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CelTwrae.

i ?!?L“A".Tr®,!e in horseflesh hero dur-
sold *e » to a Is>ndoj»_firni._ j, o. Stewartthree hones, and W. C. Potter two. one
mnlSh ®*ij' l6S,Ih^' a,'d another, an eleven months old colt, tipping the beam at #40. 
McManus sold a two year old colt.

singsbrllffe.
A lecture on "Home Rule for Ireland" win 

be delivered in the school house Kin^sbri->~

nail,

plain.

Holland*,
Table. Ct.ths,
Toml*.
Napkin*,
Curtain*,
Nett*,
fun,
Hat*,
Cap*,
Shifting*,
White Cotton*, 
factory Cotton*, 
Yam*,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

27th March.

)RING ‘
STORE.

ODS.
Irish, English. and 

Selection of 
Suitings, Ac., Ac. -

FOR PRICES.

! mziwrjMW
M*n.

In Sen Francisco. Thursday. March 18th, 
1MB. the wife of Rev. Andrew BTSeldruin, 
pastor of BL John’s Presbyterian Church, of a 
son.

MB».
At Point Edward, on Sunday, March Mth, 

ISM Annie, belered wife of Mr. J. B. Wilson.

VêAM âttd 4 nNNltM.
The fanerai will take plaoe from his late

~.iV~t WüiïSF'otf Blppen
.____ l acqnalataoeee will pli

this latlroation-

loans anb Insurance.

y
Ye
eelneaa

Y GOODS
Priors as will ensure aatfa 
.as In the peek
he'most attractive fiaalffes. 
In Oriental I “—

trot

i?

•>
■able.
will insure a speedy sale. MISS CAMbKoSjS^ 

please all who win ,

lad and 3rd.
. GIRVIN,
ors from Col borne Hotel

:ex3e i
-IVRAY f
and the Public in general.

ERY
lieplaying a Choice Assortment of

ily Requisites,
ground and whole. Tobaccos and 

with a call, the benefit of 
chasing elsewhere, and are

McOILLIVRAY.
«misa

v

,1

Legal.
iSWIS, BAiaUHTEHN,

N. Lewie J. A. Mouronuer-
SOLIUITOR *«.,

-eX;#Kfteff«
reatrateeoflaMnûeü:

PROUDFOOT, BAR

^ nLT f1 CAMERON, 
Uoito" j? Chanoerj. «to. 
ham. M. C. Cameron 6 

ameron, Goderich w. £
1761

CORNELL,
ertaker,
A“®^nt of First Claw foUr"&TÔ«î?^? 

taros.

th FURRITURE!
IrindV PJtB4PK8T AND ^MdUrnltUre- 1Ua*

iraeU Any Other 
Man in Town.
M Hl8h Armed i-

1"t<iHamUtÔne|irwt.

Timothy
K)RTs er *

„ garden

OLDS,
» grocer, on the Square, 

a stock of ’

Groceries
on hand.

i m*

Dentistry.
M NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DBNTa1TrOOM8.
Eighth door below the Poet Office. Weet-et., 

Godekich. 3B35-»y

WL WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
. omee-Odd ruilowa Hall. Nofth 8t. 

Goderich. Charges moderato. All
ri2isSt_____________________ ■nar
iU the People's Column.

<3:LEAN seed grain.
___nadsretgued has for Sale : Oats, three

vaetsatsei Whaat, Fyfe, Claweoa ; Peas. Gold-

_ IaNdrkwb.
. I, , ,834101 Jew Pan. I, Bodarioh.

10th march; ‘A
North street and the 

_ The Seder will he

« W ANTS A GOOD

•ne, ht a barrais. *38-41

TF ANT PSBJM

iyïMPS1haL Ate lafk «aV at

TO LOAN.
HOLT AIT A CAMERON, Code 

175»

VfONEY TO LEND.—A LA.RG
J-TX amount of Private Fundafor inveaUsent

AMl'

rro PERSONS WANTING MANS
id r£»M?r&
Private funds to nny amount at O per____
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trnat tend to lend out a 
limited amount da Snt class farm mortgagee 

1-3 per oeat. Apply at enoe ta 
kR * LEWIS, oppoaite the Cetherne

R. RADCLLFFEj, é!‘. P Vutj t *■
Iw », , | .

GENERAL INSURANCE, , 
.REAL ESTATE asd.

.i; i s MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Fi rabotas» Comptant** Represented 

. or Money th'kend on straight loans, at the
.toa7tTrt5U,*‘5.erew eoioe- *•

wZt°JZ^£SS* IT1

CAMERON'S GEEJ,T SPEECH.
Thu week we present our readers 

with a full report of M. C. Ceuta re as 
great aceech, taken from Hansard. The 
undertaking has entailed considerable 
extra work upon up. and has crowded out 
our usually large share of local end gen
eral matter, hit we belie re our friends 
will hear with ns oat this oocaeion. and 

promise to have our local columns 
" up and flowing oyer with matter 

up in short critp packages next

g
»k. There are a number of rensona 
at have caused us to peWRfr , Mr. 
me roe’s speech in full on the présent 
oocaaiop, nod perhaps It would got tg 
out of plage if we would enumerate, some

1. The speech, outside of the greet 
pronouncement by Hon. Mr. Blake, is 
the jteat exposition of the case yet girep; 
and we take pleasure in knowing that 
the meet bet for West Huron ie its fath
er. ,

1 The Star lest week oulled three 
columns from Mr. Cameron’s apeceh, 
and presented it to its readers as a /air 
«nojMM of the address of th* member for 
South Huron on the Biel question,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the pfdervation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gaa adminis
tered from ‘J am. to 4 p.at. fur the pain
less extraction of teeth.

The Feast of the Annunciation was 
celebrated at St. Peter’i on Sunday last, 
it being transferred to that day. lUv. 
Fr. Watters preached in1 the morning, 
and Rev. Fr. Lotz ht vespers.

A V.NlyrK Cycloïiüià—A,n extremely 
valuable Cyclopedia, and of very, great 
popular interest ia Alden's Cyclopedia of 
Universal Literature, Volume H. of 
which is just published. Novel in plan, 
and novel in f-irni. at once beautiful and 
convenient, and at '» price low even com
pared with Mr. Alden’s always low pi ices, 
this volume gives in its nearly BOO paces 
biographical sketches of one, hundred

C vkRtaoBs Aim BroOits.—Alex. Mor- j and eleven prominent authors,
n Vaom soma r«f fha Intoaf BfSr) Knat attvloh yiY,,^ iL.

JNéüRANCÈ CARD.'

tr. F. FOOT,
if.

Agent,

ÜSIC.— MISS COOKE, AFTER 14tetœ msioS
qearWly. Terms i—«* pee quarter. M

AACPlTMASf'i

■nary hoy and girl ahouMsu■lOKai office.
lean. ah«sthao4.„ -28L
ut. v iFor $al< or fo L*t^. 

SSfe'ft BENT - A 8IOBe""aKD

grapery, >ta ooaaeottou. end a good stable as

m

The ‘‘iMdea Assurance,* InuorpoaNad I7M^“«AiSS^hÆy Com'; - 

HoeaaM - to tea or*' plate glass, in 
Domini#» , . . 'r, ■ ->i j .- , wluhtÆLKïy? Hu*»

/tleke taken at hnooot rotes. -,
Goderich Deo, mth. W. ,,, , 1»7>.,

tO LOAN" AT ft PER 
-, - - CENT. ' ‘ ■

I TCI RUN TO GKXERAL TRUHT8 COTT
I mossy qt Spar oaaL. pay

Fuît BORROWERS,
on Eret-ciurfhrm security.

QbBort
A «vats for the Toronto Oeaeral Truste Oo*y! 
Messrs. Cauanoa, Host kUxuwi have

Gudertrb.OeLt. MS3. .» i ISU-tf

, .... q« , p
3. Some ot the Tery journals, and 

out a few of the fossilized Tories of this 
eeetion.Jhave raised the cry that Cameron 
in making the speech d ug his grave pol
itically. Wo don’t belieyp/the Tory

the lot7
publish the speech in full ao thi 
perusal by the readers of Tax Signal of 
all shade# of political .feeling will make 
yotaa for Cameron ht the onyt election.

It isn't absolutely necessity that the 
rya^er should peruse the speech at one 
•lUum; take it by instilments if you 
like, tut we want every qoe of you to
read it.'1- Am

NEWS ABOUT HOME.

ton has some of the'latest and best styles 
of carriages and buggies on sals at hie 
factory, Newgate street. A largo ad
vertisement kariog bn the case is una
voidably crowded out this week.

SraiNo Opening.—By reference to our 
advertising columns it will be seen thii 
R. B, Smith A Co. will hold a grand 
spring opening on Wednesday, April 
7th, when their lhrge and varied stock of 
staple and fancy goods will he placed on 
sale.

* The ’ following, from' the Winnipeg, 
Man.. Nrtrr, refers to a former resi
dent ef this section' At the close of 
the lectures in the Medical Collège yes
terday Dr. J. R. Jotter, prof, in Medi
cine, presented Mr. J. It Steep with » 
handsome aspirator, In morocco case, he 
having been the winner of a prize award
ed to the student who succeeded in eb- 
tuning the highest marks in fndt1 com
petitive -’examination!' which took place 
during the wnim lust enddd. •

C. E. T. S.—The folMwind is the pro
gram for the open " meettdg of "St 
George's bratich to be held in thé School 
bone* on Monday evening ndxt at' 7.90 
Opening hyum and prayer ; Song, Misa 
Weston ; Beading, Mr. "A. Embnrv ; 
Song, Mist Whitieg ; Recitation, Mr. 
McLeod : Song, Mr. Belcher ; Address 
by the President : Distribution of 

ledges ; Quartette, Messrs. Simmond, 
yslop; Bichle, Pridham and Angus;, 

Rending, Rev- W.' Johnston ; Song,
Jl çhisI'saxADg re. takm notes Î^Tj An6n? ’
An fs;:l he’ll proit it" Song, Mile Néllü» tiabb. God tare the

1 ' ' ------- a* '• Queen. '■'*»*•'* r - *■ ’ !
TOW «T TOKOS. ■" Son AT.. — A sbblhf under th# aosnfrea

up of the river rawMt a Uttle 
—‘k. #t« n-ari’a nhouetrapha 

the year round.

irATE^FL*NDS 1 day» ahow_ that

41» :

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—
it Beat aad caawenieat oettaga ea__ ,'^'Kc,.h™-8cto a-

aaftwataraa th» premises Terms reaaonahla.

Tiioa” SALE OB TO ^ENT—A TWO
L stary frame house, oontplnlag niM 
rooms kitchen, sum mor kitchen, soft Sud hard 
water, «table and driving-bewSel' together 
With an acre and a half ef land, and a large

S5imp.uï2‘tsDEZoro ■ irovv. Terms re»- 
Apply to MKU, ROUT. WILSON,
6m, <

To lend on farm and town property, at low- 
eat In tenet. Mortgagee purchased. No com- 

charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
iy of Canada, the Canada Landed 

It Company, the London Loan Company 
Interest. 8, «4 and 7 per cent.

. rrowers can obtain money in one 
day. If title eatlafiieterT.

DAVieoN- k Johnston. ,
1870- Barristers. Ac.. Goderich

«20,«0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
W bn Farm and fawn Property at lowest In- 

Mortgoges purchased, no Commission
-------- J, Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
N. B. Porrowers can obtain money in eneday 
If title Is satisfactory—DAVISON * JOHN 
8TON Barristers. Be.. Goderich. 1731

The breaki 
«auitemont 1

" * " -“-"linn an me year rot----
— For the eheepe*t 

spring sulk for the newest and nobbiest 
goods, for the nicest and best trimmings, lor 
style, fit and flmsh.jro to MacÇofadae. ’ 

Hnavr Raies—Th» rsm» of the past few
that apringU at band. The i 
once leave Ills measure with 
for a natty sulk Price low;

Queen.
Social.—A «NHflf under the dusplieep 

of the Methodist church, iff aid of the 
misaiomirÿ fund, was held at the resid
ence of V. Gorddn on Tuesday evening, 
L‘“'* •=— — - ’ "eeabmand the diaagreeab

days show t
A.
sure.

t styles at Mrs.

aaAbaprmui
__ Mtttk ROBT. 

or ip this office. auo-tt Legal Sales.
ffîSÎ, SslfKmToÎ M0FRA1?MA?l09p^iv0r VALVABLE
tàefcdwr of Kim» *mà Waterloo uraetA 1» ” i'wtout,
oflkrwifor mOo q» roMonablciierw. The 
are le rooms In (he house, and a llna gardi 
plot of ebodl two-thirds of an acre, with i

the comer of Elgin and Waterloo «scoots. Is— ’ ‘ ». . aqms

*■sSHf**»»* ‘ ’

MU
DARK TO LET—FOB A TERM OF
X Vaam, Lot (M Bra» in the Maitland ooa- 
peseleo, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. 8. LIZAuS, Stratford. IWO-tf

VAUM FOR SALE—SOUTH HALF
I of Dal 88. North af Town Ptok AabCold. 
Hi acres, situate on the gravel road, one mile 
from Klmalt P.O., with school house on the 
■ok Soil the beat qaality of clay loam. A

80H> JOHNSTON, Goderich ~
lab January, 1888.

iL 3¥teôical'.
rfi b. Case, m.d., c m., m.c.p.8.,

Jl . Ont. Physlolan, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
Ao. Office—IT hat formerly occupied by Lr. 
Hulehlnaon) Dungannon. Night office—3' 
tin’» hotel.

Mar-
1931-

Street 1751.

late
ffili______I______________________ ear

ing date the second day of May. AD. 1884. 
ana which will be produced at the time of 
•ale. there srtll be offered for sale ey Public 
Auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the town of 
Goderich, in the County of Huron, on SAT
URDAY, f i rr i
The 3rd BAY OF APEU, A.D. I8SG,
at 11 e’cldt* noon, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
the folleerlBg valuable farm piopertr. name
ly The north half of Lot number thirty-one 
In the second concession of the Township of 
Wawnnoeh. In the County of Huron, and Pro
vince of Ontario, containing by admeasure
ment one hundred acres of land, be the same 
more or leas.

The buildings consist of a good log bouse, a 
log stable and a frame barn, an in a good state 
of preservation. There are tw o good orchards 
oh the premises. The soil Ik a good clay 
loam. p t •.

The above 1» a most desirable farm, and ia 
situate 13 miles from the Town of Goderich. 6 
■title» from the thriving village of Blyth, ana 1 
miles from the village of Manchester.

TERMS:-10 per cent, down, and the balance 6, 
in one month thereafter.

For further panic Wars apply to C. E. Tan-CiS-Kik a Mul,NN0M- or
Dated 8th March. A.D. 1888.

, CAMKRON, lieLT A CAMKRON,
JOH^T KNOX, Vendors Solicitors.

• Auctioneer. '
"IkRR SHANNON A HAMILTON
JLz Pnysiciaa», Surgeons, Accoucher,. & 
office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near th 
gaol Goderieh e. C. Sbakhon. J. C. Hamel 
TON^^_______________ 1751^

Ia MoINTOSH, '
Newt door to Rhynes’ Drug Store, keeps 

oooatanlljr adding teals well- 
, V selected stock, choice

FliBSH GROCERIES.

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
on, 1 Ry virtue of n Writ of 

f Fieri Facia* issued gut of 
High Court of Justice, Chan- 
end an alias .Writ of Fieri

hto compare favorably, 
i quality ana price, with 
stock in this vvdlnlty.

TEAS AND SUGARS
» , A SPECIALTY. \

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would alao Invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

0. L; McmtOSH.
South-West side of thé Square. 

Goderich, Ffcb. 18th, 1888. 1

iesty's High 
blvislonTand

S1BEDS I SEEDS !
.1, to.

HENRŸ SPENCE,
’ (Webalr's WM Stanat-I

County of Huron, >
To Wit : f

Her Majesty’s
a* Issued out of n<
» of Justice. Common 

le ate directed aad t 
Lands and Tenements
and Jane McKinley, a__________________
fc Roes, I have seised and taken in execution 
and wW offer for Sale, at .my office, in the 
Court House, In the Town or Ooderieh, on
Tuesday, th* Sixth Day of JULY, 1$86, 
at the hour of Eleven ot the clock, ia the fere- 
neon, the right of dower of the Defendant J an a 
McKinley, as th# widow of Roaster McKtN 
LEY. deceased, her late husbaaD in that mtr- 
cel or tract of land and premises, being 1ml 
Number Six. In the Seventh Oonoeeeiob el 
the Township of Stanley, In tie County ot 
Huron, containing one hand 
er Un, and all other the r 
Interest of the said Jams McKinley in, to or 
out of the said leads aad premises.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
1 Sheriff, Huron. 

Sheriff’s Offleet Goderich, t ,„
March 35th, IM*. f 20441*.

Best Varieties 
». Carrots, and 
a and Garden

Now on band sad ant
of Clover and Timothy, Ti 
an excellent assortment ol 
Heeds. | -■»' •*
Roller Oatmeal and Roller f beat leal.

Flour. Chopped Stuff and Feed. Leave 
your Order with ■*’••••

HENRY SFBNOK,
'McNair’s Old Stand,

“ * Hamilton Strwet, Ooderieh.
Goderich, March llh, 1886. 2937 lm

Wall paistr in all the newest ____________
Cooke’s. For .books, stationery and fancy 
goods, sow and uninjured, at to went living 
prices, got* Mrs. Cooke's, corner North street 
and Square.

April Fool!—The small boys had lots of 
in yesterday with their "April feel" tricks, 

but ntmedy gets fooled who gets a photograph 
at Satiewa Satisfaction Is given to all. Sal
low» alma to please all who patronise him.

A fresh supply of wall puffers, wall tints, 
celling decorations, carpet lining, decorated 
window shades, aad every-thing yott want for 
a house, at Haunt#»' variety More, next door 
to the pest office. Anything from a cook stove 
to s grind piano, Tbs cheapest house under

"within Reach or All.”—You can now 
irocure for fifty cents from any irueglet In 
Joderich a botje of "Lumaden «t XVUaon's 
Royal Olycerated Balsam of Fir," the great 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throak and 
incipient oonsamption. The auperior virtues 
alone el this preparation have already pro
duced a constant demand from all the princi
pal dltlee ef th# Dominion. Do not let tne (bet 
tkatttdoeaaot emanate from the laboratory 
of some enterprising foreigner deter you from 
giving It a trial. 1 2836-row

Regular meeting of the town council 
will be held this (Friday) evening. , 

R. W. Brace Smith has been appoint
ed associate coroner for the county of 
Huron.

A long service will be held in North 
street Methodist church next Eundty 
evening. ‘
' Miss 'Mary E. Morris, of Colborne, 
was the guest of Mrs. George Stewffrt 
last week. " *

J. H. Colbome left for' lngprsoll on 
Monday morning, where he intends to 
open a branch store. 1 ■’ I ’ :

Miss Wilkinson will hold het sprlflg 
millinery opening on Saturday, April 
10th.’ See her adv’t next week.

1 Wm. Buchanan, of Hay, and Samuel 
Smillie, of Tuckersmtih, qualified as 
justices of the peace dut-ibg the week.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Goodall, of 
Hamilton, were in town last week attend
ing the funeral of the later John Elliott.

Brethour Bros., of Brantford, of the 
big dry gofodi store, write :—‘TV* Hun- 
on Stonal we cansider one of our very 
beat advertising mediums.”

Mr*. Cowan, and Him Mendie Bose, 
of Stratford, spent a few days in'town 
last week, visiting their friends Mrs. R. 
Henderson and Mrs. E. Downing. ' '' 

The revival service# at the Victoria 
street church Will probably continue next 
week. The meetings have been well 
attended, and much good has been done.

In the abeeiioe of Rer. T. M. Camp
bell, Rev. O. H. Cobblediak, of Nile, 
preached acceptably in Nurth-St Metho
dist Churoh, mvruing and evening Sun
day last

A M. Polley, of this town, h*s been 
doing quite a large business in shipping 
hofaes to Pennsylvania during the sea
son. Latterly he haa made Stratford
jlis stripping point. 

James Lu by is
i>°,

Portar'iSUL
riar j^jaUn aid of the 8.8. fundsA pai

held at Bi___
A* MoPMail. oa

e^Fantt. the residetibe of
, March 15Ui.

Is was 
of Mr 
under 

he pro- 
d pray 

: te the
an taterUMJrcaskt I _ _

6egasSE:5’S»ï$s sStS*

closing up business, 
out at a great bargain, 

top into hi* place ef business and help 
yourselves to goods at your own ratés 
during thé next week.

A. Oasd —As it is my intention to try 
I6me other climate for the benefit of my 
health, I will dispose of toy stock at re
duced prices. I wish those indebted to 
me fat the year 1885 to call arid settle 
their accounts soon as: convenient, and 
oblige *• G. N. Davis.

Wfe regret to learn that Mrs. Robt. 
Proiidfoot has been confined to her room 
for fled weeks by a complication of all- 
menta. At lait reporta, however, there 
wad a decided improvement in her eon-

nhWIthetaMâtog 
State of the weather>si well attended.
S. P.* Halls was called to the chair, and 
filled’ the offiew with his asnal «liavity of 
manner. An excellent program was ren
dered which wee taken part in by Mrs.
T. V. Detlor, Misa Kathlean Ball, Mrs
Dock ham, Mrs. Woolvsrton, Mr. E. 
Belcher, Miss Bella Wilson, Mies Tree- 
matt, Miss Abheeon, Thus. Armstrong 
and others. A moat enjoyable evei ' 
was spent, and all voted the beet 
hostess the tight people ti popularise 
socials. 1 ' . ’ '■J*

Old TnrBxs. —Thoe. and Wm. Stod
dard, from Waupku, Wix, old reafdenta 
of Golborne, Who are off their way to 
the old country, visited their sister, 
Mrs. Morris anj other relatives in this 
section last' week. It ia thirty years 
since they left Canada, and took up 
their residence in the States. 
They were accompanied by a neighbor of 
theirs, Wm. Ingtis, and Robt, Bogie, 
drover, another oM Oolborne boy. The 
first three are shouting Democrats and 
strong Knights of Labor advocates, and 
the latter ia a Republican, and not 8» 
much in sympathy with the Knights, 
but all agree In the abolition of second 
chambers, in home'rule for itktea, pro
vinces Slid dependencies, and in the 
fact that Gladstone ia the greatest states
man the World has ever seen. A night 
with the '’A.weriean-Canadiane wouM 
open the eyes of the most hidebound 
Tery that ever lired. Mr. Inglie wants 
to go to ScotUnd where he wee born, 
abd see the estate on which he was bred. 
Apropbs of hi! visit to Auld Reekie he 
gives the cause of hit coming te Amen
da. When a young man he owned the 
finest coHie in (he section, and the 
landlord being jealous of the ownership 
of so fine a dog by a tenant, ordered the 
anitfaal to be shot The killing of the 
poor animal so disgusted Inglia that he 
made up hii tilind he would not live in 
a country where such arbitrary and ty
rannical power was in the hands of the 
landlords. He came to America and 
has largely prospered, and he ie now go
ing back to stand aide by side with the 
owner of the, estate, na a maq and equal, 
without being ashamed of the fact that 
he was once a poor despised tenant who 
dared not own a deg.

” Awclloa Sales.
Auction sale of farm Stock and imple

ment#, the property of John Graham, on 
the promisee, lot 10, con. 2, Goderiçh 
township, Bayfield rosti, 3 miles from 
Goderich, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
commencing at I o’clock p. m., on Tues
day, the 6th day of April, 1886. See 
pesters for list, eta

Auction sale of household furniture, 
valuable piano, knd house and lot, the 
property of J. R. Miller, at his resi
dence, Montreal street, Goderich, by U. 
W. Ball, auctioneer, commencing at 1 
o’clock p.m., on Saturday, April 3rd, 
1886. Mr. Miller ia going to make hia 
residence in Toronto, and bargains may 
be expected. See posters for list, etc.

Auction sale of farm Stock and imple
ments, the property of John Oullis, 
Manchester Mills, by C. Hamilton, 
auctioneer,commencing at 1 ocloçk p.m., 
sharp, on Monday. April 6th 1886. All 
will be sold, as the proprietor has rented 
hit stock farm. See posters for list, 
terms, Ac.

Auction sale o/ farm stock and imple
ments, the property of James Thin-low, 
on the premises, lot 12, Lake Road, 
went, Oolborne township two miles 
north from Anthony Alien'», by John 
KnCx, auctioneer, commencing at 1 
o’clock p.m., on Friday,April 2nd. I88C. 
See poster» for list, terms, Ac.

characteristic seditions from their writ
ings. The following authors, among 
others, appear in thiq volume : Audubon, 
St. Augustine, D’Apvergne, Bacon, 
Balzac, Bancroft, Banim, Barbauld, 
Beaumont, Beecher, (several of th 
name),Bentham, Bton, Bjorn son, Blacl 
(William), Blackstone, Bleasingtoo 
(Countess of), apd Boccaccio; thus re
presenting nearly all ages and all nations 
even iu this volume—American, English, 
French, German, Italian, Greek, Latin, 
Swedish, I*ertugese, Scotch, Dutch, Irish, 
Norwegian, and Danish authors —from 
the period 280 b b. to a. d. 1886. _ The 
literary and mechanical workmanship are 
both ef a high order. The work is really 
one that ought to find a place iu every 
home library ; it offers a fund of, enter- 
tain meut and instruction that will prove 
well nigh inexhaustible. , The price, only 
60 cents a volume, makes its possession 
possible eVen to nearly every school boy. 
Th* work,is published alee in Parts of 

ble at any time, 
for bound volumes), which are sent post
paid for 15 cents each. Every reader 
of this_ notice ought to get at least 
a specimen Part for examinatipp. 

in B. **■*— V Ur rr .

on the evening of Friday next, the 9ih An 
The proceeds will be in aid of tbo Irish P. 
,.-nk2ïl?ry»fund- Jho peculiar interest attached to the question, end the ability of the 
speaker, should draw a good audience.

Art Albert. '
Vlek Curren. Will Istard. Sieve Austin amt 

Yankee left for Dakota last week where 
tney will reside for the coming year,

Jatttes Mahaffey Intends shoitly to me bushets ot potatoes to Hernia.
Our enterprising J.Hhas been busily e 

ed decorating the main part of Wellingi 
with rustic work—nawtogh.

SUBtOffg.

■ to ship 2,-

Vollington.st,

Another of the old Settlor, has passed'
LV/am^M^,^’
Her remet---------- ---
cemetery.

pawed away
ralÿt of tS
wrf 71 year»_ JamesFeagtn. at the ripe age of 71 y «era 

Her remain* were la tern-d In Dungannon 
Her friead* have thc synipaShy efVW..USVSJ . saut ax 1CI1U8 liavn 1,110 ITEIBMIU

the entire community in which sha lived.
Dnagannon.

W, McKay la home on a visit from Cqllinff-

>ubliaher, New .York! ‘ 
HURON HORSES.

John 1
I!

nwwlefe ffraratnaHoa It 
New etad Book fee Clydes,
Their Crasses.

. Another meeting of the honemen and 
breeders, In regard to the establishment of a 
new stud book; was held at the Ratten bury 
House, Chaton, last Monday afternoon. 
Amongst these present were the ‘

. . las, Clin tom Charles Mason, flruce- 
.John Manon-Gnaybero ; J. J. Fisher.

r Tralee Ot IjUUKuOW,

I membership

Thomas McLaeghlla"

Kippen ; C. Ms belt, Clinton ; Wm. Mfitaie•'», 
Brueefleld : John Avery, Thomas Welsh and 
John Hunter, Clinton ; Those*» McMIohnoL deaforth ; J. k. Blackall. V.8., Clinton.

After the reading of the minqMff.oC last 
meeting, the Aral business taken, am WSJ the 
eompletlen ef organisation by thêrxisemidera- 
tlon of roles and regulations peepaind by the 
Board ol Directors. A lengthy and careful 
discussion resulted In the adoption of the fol
lowing '

BCLES AND REOCLanONB.
_1. The asaoolation shall he known as the 
Dominion Draught Horse Breeders’ Society.

S. The objecta of the society shall be to pro
mpte the interests of breeders of draught 
.horses in Canada, and to protect from decep
tion dealer» and users of our breeding animals. 
To effect these otjOTts we propose to establish 
a .Book of.Registry,, to be known as "The 
Dominion Stud Book, fig Clydes. Shires, and 
their Crosses," and to be under the manage
ment of s Council composed of fifteen persons 
chosen from the members ef the society at an 
annual meeting, time aad place of meeting 
fixed at the last previous asnual meeting. 
But the said Council shall be guided by such 
regulations as may, ; from» time to time, be 
adopted^! mjy pnerai meeting of members

Sro crosses in an animal shall constitute 
Illy to registration; but the Council 

shall have dlsesetlonary power to reject In- 
feet or animals.

4. Foals with the necessary breeding shall 
fofro^istratlon.

on was wellrcr.dered.and the yatum 
rives prouver of Usefulness in that

Woara BUtd to learn that Walter McKay 
after his long spell of sickness is again ante tp

On Sunday morning next Rev. Mr. Tamer
r,n^w1,,ncT.nket0nin°Mn,e^
of the ohuroh. *

Auburn.
A. Knight, builder. Intends going ta Chicago to spend the summer.
A. Ask with, who has been laid up,fer. Bomb 

time. Is able to be about again.
R. J. Sprang Intends going to Manitoba this

spring toaaa the country, c
It Ie said that one of our young meehankw
triouslr Intends Joining the BenediOts. . 7 

. has sold hie farm in the Mait
land block Hullatt, to V. J. and H. Me- " 
f»r somewhere In the neighborhood c "
. Oeo. Whitney, ofthe Maitland Mo 
to himself a wife last week In the person 
Mias M. Robertson, of the 13th eon., HulletU 
May happiness be their lot.

RuUding operations have oomraenced thfs 
waapn. J. Young has raised an addition au 
the harness shopTlobe uaod as a dwelling. „

. DUBJOP. »

James Tobin. Jr., is visiting friends near Bennulrer.
The gealal nsseeser made his official entry 

into our hurg last week. He was shown the 
wlrdmill by one of the residents, to whom 
he mentioned that his progress thus far haa 
been only hlnderel by one warlike canine, 
which was engaged picking a bene, and see
ing him come on the scene raised strong ob
jection. Fortunately the assessor’s tin roll 
saved his bacon.

Oar architect was to the front last week dig
ging up shade trees for 1383.

Our bur» now boasts of a population of 110 
members.

The mill whistle now sounds the call to din
ner. and the Benedict any the blowups are If 
anything worse around heme than ever.

tflOlfMt. ;

The Ashtleld assessor Is on the warpath.
D. Gk McKenzie. Of Paramount, was visiting 

friends here last week. ,
Robert Irwin and John Dnrnln and totally 

left a toys day» ago for DaaotaJ. We wish 
them success.

Mrs. James Mullln was visiting her brother, 
D. B. McKinnon, of Myth, last week.

Robert MeGrery, of Kingebridge, who has
il v_fV a. «_____ranted Hugh McCroetle’s farm, moved to hi»-, Xr*"‘ ^ M oorotmUee to new homelast week.

fSI Tbomaa B. Somerville propose# erecting a 
three of feaid committee be 8aw mill this aummer on the site of the old 

grist mill.
A fêw dare ago some young men in this

A Horeee which have been told out of-Oan 
ada at any time if having the neceeenry 
breeding.

6. That no animal shall be recorded until the 
pedigree had been reported favorably upon 
by a committee selected for that purpose,

7. That Mes»™. John McMillan, David Mo- 
In toe h, VA, J. J. Fisher, Wm. Wellwood and 
Jamea B. Blackall, * 
examine and re per
registry, and that three of »aid'committee be 
a quorum, said committee to be known as the 
Executive Committee.

8» Every application for entry must be ac
companied by proof that the animal sought to 
be registered ia the produce of a pure bred or 
imported Clydesdale or of a pure bred or im
ported Shire horse, and a mare with at least 
one cron» of éither of the breeds named, but 
an imported sire must be either registered or 
the produce of a registered sire or dam. But 
the Council ■ halt have discretionary power to 
exclude from entry animal» of two crosse*, 
but deemed unworthy of a place among breed
ing Block.

8. The conditions of memoership shall, up 
to the time of publication of the first volume, 
be the payment of Fire Dollars into the treas
ury of the Society.

10. The fee for registry shall be, for entries 
made by member* of society, St.00 for each 
animal registered : by others. $3.00 for each 
animal registered, both of which will include 
certificate. Special certificate of entry, 25 
cent». In the cose of rejected applications the 
fee shall be returned.

Jftoved by J. J. Fisher, seconded by John 
Marquis, that steps be taken at once to secure 
incorporation of the society under the Domin
ion laws.—Carried.

Several lists of new members were handed 
in and a number of entries tot registration, 
which latter will be considered by the Direct- 
oes at their next meeting.

The meeting then adjourned, subject to the 
call of the president, the directors to be called 
together as soon as the application for incor
porai on has been fUod and the conditions 
complied with. .

The following are the provisional directors 
chosen at the prdyfsue n * ***~ - ^ ■ • —

ne young men in this 
•1 vos by killing a skunkvicinity arou

rith a pike note.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smeltzer. of Pine 

River, was visiting at Mr. Alton’s last week.
A number of deals in horseflesh have beep 

made lately in this vicinity, and some fancy 
prices were obtained. ________

Aahfleia.
J. McQuoid is about to leave for Dakota. 1
A very good literary society has been started 

in the school on the 4th oon„ with Mr. Harlow 
as president.

J. Brown, bookseller, of Paria has sold a 
large number of books in this township late-

“Master” Freddie and the Goderich town 
clerk paid Dungannon a visit last week. They 
were looking after the “Conservatives’ Cause, 
we hear.

A grand concert, under the auspices of the 
Ashtleld Literary and Debating Society, was 
held in 8. S. No. 16, W. A. Haokett. teacher, 
and was a decided succès in every way. All 
were well pleased with the programme,which 
was made up of music, vocal and instru
mental, dialogues, readings and recitations. 
A number from other sections took part, 
among whom we noticed Thoa. Hawkins, W. 
H. Johnston and J. Ne vans. The proceeds, 
$21.10, will go towards purchasing a bell fqr 
the school house. ________

Lsecmra.
I meeting held ia Clia-

Jce. Balkeld. Stratford ; Thoe. McLaughlin. 
Briuseht; Charles . Brook,, Mitchell: Alex. 
Innts. Clinton ; Thomas Evans. 8t. Marys: 
8. Hrnlllir. Tuokersroltti; J. r.Fisher. Auburn; 
John McMillan, Mullett ; David Fisher. J. 
Aikenhead, Goderich ; Charles Mason, Bruoe- 
Md: Wm. Wellwood, Bt. Helens; David 
McIntosh, Bruceflfeld ; Alex. Mcl). Allan, 
president, Goderich ; Jas. Mitchell, secretary, 
Goderich; J. J. Fisher, treasurer. Benmlllor.

Deletion Township.
Thoe. Soworby, a Huron pioneer, died in 

Goderich township on Wednesday, in his 80th 
year. A short sketch of his career will be 
given next week.

Union School examination and entortain- 
took placé on Friday last and was a most suc
cessful affhir. The teacher, Mr James Regan, 
assisted by Mr Morrish, teacher of Benmil- 
ler school, conducted the examination. 60 
prize books were awarded to the pupils. The 
teaching was pronounced by competent jud-

f;es to have been the best they had ever heard 
n auy rural school. The arithmetic ques
tions were vefry difficult, but were quickly 

done by all the class. In spelling and geogra
phy the pupils also showed great proficiency. 
The examinatlon^was enlivened at Intervals 
by the singing of some very fine pieces by the 

iber of i-----pupils. A 1 visitors were present, and ïff^went home satisfied. In the 
evening the entertainment,consisting of read
ings. recitations, dialogues, songs, and instru 
mental music was a complete success.

popular oacneiors rouna nis man
ed Dy six damsels plying the needle 
speed into a new quilt. He waa 
Ith their labor bnt was afraid to

On his return from town one day last week 
one of our popular bachelors found his man
sion crowded by t ' 
with rapid sp 
pleased with 
make a choice*

The new assessor of the township paid hia 
maiden visit to Lee burn during the week.and 
under the new regulations assessed the tem
perance hall.

Spark Moments.—In December last Miss 
Jane Llnfleld used the snare time which she 
had on evenings to writing a story in the re
cent competition in the iveekly WilutEa The 
title was “Ask Nobody," and we are pleased 
to announce that she has been awarded the 
prize of $20 offered by the journal. This is the 
second time within two years that scholars ol 
No. f> have won honors from all comers. Misa 
Linfleld left No. 5 school in 1883. and has net 
attended the High School. She is yei iti her 
teens. He many friends extend hearty con- 
gratulatidhs on the success of her first literary 
effort.

Farmers Attention.—All who waht farm 
help should advertise for It like J. G, Glutton. 
His advertisement was quickly answered. If 
Leave order with the local agent if you hayo 
not time to pay Goderich a visit.

Mr, Editor.—Rumors are rife around hero 
as to the cause of the frequent visits of our 
local scribe to Porter’s HBL It ia stated that 
recently there wa» a select gathering at ti re
side at which the redoubtable “Joe was pre 
sent ; a number of friends and neighbors con 
gregated. and the presence of % clergyman 
was not deemed out ot plaoe, “Joe” always 
was a sly tiog.-X.Y.Z,



A GREAT SPEECB

Argument of M. 0. Cameron, M. 
P., on the Lendrr llotion.

t these

Case «calai» the -wayrs

The following i» the fall report of the 
magnificent ad dree* delivered in the 
House of Commons on Mareh 13th, by 
If. C. Cameron, M.P. for West Huron. 
Garbled extracts hare been published by 
the Star, and we, therefore, take pleas 
ere in giving the speech atrbatim tt 
iileratum from Hie Government report of 
the proceedings :—

Mr. Cameron (Huron). I did not pro-

Eie to follow the speech of the hoc. 
itieman who has just taken his seat 
e hoe. gentleman states, that we on

Said# of the House, applauded lustily 
hon. member for Bellechaase (Mr. 
joi). I suppose there ie no ein, al 
though you may not agree with every' 

thing e man may say, in expreesiag your 
approval when he bee made an able and 
eloquent speech. The hon. gentlemen 
matures upon the prediction that thoee 
«I ns who applauded the powerful era' 
Hon of the hon. member lor Bellechaeee 
mill be found voting against him when 
•be time cornea to vote. I de not know 
■whet other hon. gentlemen may do. 
am responsible, and alone responsible, 
fcr the eourae I intend ta take in that 
■espaet ; all I can say, as respects my- 
■elf, that the hon. gentleman is a false 
prophet. Now, I Imagined all along that 
•he conduct ef the Government would be 
justified, pot by the crime that Riel wee 
■piloted far et Regina, bet basanes Riel 
eesnmitted other erimee, end we have had 
Mauled by the hon. gentleman who has 
■at taken his seat (Ms. Wallses), that if 
Kiel bed net been punished for the many 
■rimes he had oosamitted we could net 
yr4*1* anybody else. I believed all 
along, and tonight I belters more thor 
•ughly than ever, that Louis Kiel was 
hanged, not 10 much for the pert he took 
la the Northwest insurrection, as to 
atgoge the blood of Brother Thomas 
Beott—a thing that took place 16 years 
ago, and which was condoned "by - the 
Knt Minister himself when he transmit 
•cd a Isrge sum of public money to be 
Mended Riel, in order that this red- 
handed murderer, as hen. gentlemen see 
tit to call him, might escape the vengcanoe 
el the law, when the bloodhound» of the 
haw were on, hie track. I imagined all 
sdoag, and I was not mistaken, that the 
Government would'*» justified, not aim 
ply beceuse Riel offended the lew in the- 
Northwest, but beeeuse he bed e pert in 
what is called the murder of Thornes 
Beott ; and the hon. Minister of Public 
Work» referred to thet yesterday even 
lug. Does the hon. Minister not know 
that he, in his sworn testimony in 1674, 
Meiers a committee of -this House, de
clared thet the Government of whien he 
was a member had promised on earnest; 
to Riel 1 Does he not know thet hie eWI 
political ehief, by whom he h*a stood for 
many long years, pledged the faith of 
the Crown that this red-handed murderer 
would escape the punishment of his 
«rimes, because A# Conservative Gov
ernment of Canada sew fit to agree to 
extend to him the roysl clemency f This 
ieegrave and serions questionne ere 
welled on to discuss It is not to be dis
cussed by definitions of monomania; it ie

the authors of it, end who me 
ble for the blood thet wee shed, 
that were lost, and the ruin I 
tion scattered among the 
homssjn ft* North*»*) And 
hpn

jhn
ftlrty, wlthhqKElrom Pari 

locuments which, I yoolpnd, would bring

eyenipg that th^Gkyvemmept had -moth- 
ing to conceal, thif they wished every
fact known to them mnônld be known to 
Parliament and to the people, that 'they 
wished to meet theiruoeusers face to face 
on the floor of Parliament, where theft 
accusers could get their answer, that 
they had been traduced and abused and 
villibed and slandered, bet that now, 
than* God, they had their accusers face 
to face, nud were prepared to discuss the 
question and stand or fill by the result. 
But1 tow does the hon. gentleman pro
pose the discussion shell take place Î It 
appears, When we come to disons* ths

2uestfbn, that although he told ns the 
lovefnment had nothing to contest, 
they bed everything to conceal. Diey 

disclose nothing, they suppress the evv 
dence of their ewn criminality, and keep 
it carefully concealed in the pigeon-holes 
of the Department. Meeting ns face to 
face, meeting their accoiere, their own 
former friends and colleagues in Parlia
ment, face to facet why the Minister of 
Public Works knows, and nobody ^now* 
it' better, thet they have handicapped ay 
in this contest, that they here handicap
ped us in the raee from the beginning 1* 
the end, and that they ere playing now, 
as they hare always played, with loaded 
dice. The evidenoe of their mieeondoct 
and of their criminality they take cere 
to ‘keep in the pigeon-holee of the De

Kent. And they do more time this, 
gallant end chivalrous gentlemen, 
these gallant and chivalrous French gen

tlemen who did everything above board, 
willing that tl 
them

not to be diaeuesed.by the produetionnl 
in the- Moibogus telegrams prepared in the- Mail 

office and read in the House as genuine 
documents ; it is not to be discussed In 
nay light or trivial manner. It is e grave 
and serious question, because it implies 
that in the exercise of the Executive 
power the Government ordered the exe
cution of e man without enfficient josti 
Section. I irey sly that, at the very 
outset of this discussion, I, like others, 
wee surrounded with and embarrassed by 
many difficulties. W» are called on to 
pronounce upon the administration of 
criminal justice fn this country by the 
constituted authorities—a thing that I 
admit ought not to be lightly done, end 
which cannot be justified except in esses 
of the first importance snd where the 
peace end the well-being of the country 
demand it at the hands of Parliament 
It cannot be denied that such a eeuree has 
been on more than one occasion taken in 
the Imperial Parliament. The oonduet 
of grand jurera, the cenduct of petit 
juron, the conduct of judges, and the 
conduct of criminal prosecutors, hsve 
all undergone discomion, and have been 
made the subject of inquiry in the Im
perial Parliament Here we are called 
upon to pronounce on the improper with
holding by the responsible advisers of 
the Crown ot the royal prerogative of 
mercy on an occasion in which it ie con
tended the exercise of that prerogative 
ought not to have been .withheld ; and 
we ere called upon to disoose this impor
tant question while a mass of papers 
necessary to the clear understanding of 
the case ie withheld by this Government, 
who era by this very motion incriminat
ed. The papers that were found at 
Batoehe, the papers in the pigeon-holes 
of the Department of Interior, the papers 
which Riel’s connsel declared at the trial 
to he essential to the proper preparation 
of their defence, the reasons and the 
argumente why the judge, in the exercise 
of hie power, declined to grant the appli
cation made to him by Louie Riel's ooun- 
ae), asking s postponement of the trial 
for one month, the charge which the 
judge delivered to the jury—all these 
panera are withheld by the Government 
from the consideration of Parliament and 
of the people. Not only that, but Par
liament ie indecently forced into tliie 
discussion—a discussion which involves 
the question of the misconduct, the mal
administration, the criminal neglect of 
this Government in dealing with the 
grievances and complaints of the hslf- 
breeds in the Northwest Territories ; a 
discussion which involves the arraign
ment of this Government before their 
peers, before the people, fur high crimes 
and high misdemeanors ; a discussion 
which involves the existence of this Gov
ernment even in thie Parliament, and 
involves their ultimate defeat, so sure ss 
tomorrow's sun will shine, when they 
appear before the people. This disons- 
eino involve» the important question : 
Who ie responeible fer the rebellion in 
the Northwest t Who caused that rebel
lion i Who provoked it t Who were

THE HURON SIGNAL,Hi
peered on the scene, or tl 
rebellion, but I shall 

to certain
ted by the report which 

defeov

APRJ 186.

rth 1881. . A |ett 
i, add>eege<l 1

;er from 
to Csptlimit Father Berginville, addressed to vs pa m «■» V"— —v----. - 

question. Deville, of date, 19th January) 18**- X of sodtifyTto roe properly punished

plicate others in anfmajiner which it is 
in the public interest, andin tbeiuteres

«

epoee,
" > »r 
before 

t am about 
thiefro*,

to

as that

K.
the Hon.», 

report the*
the law es 
essore a conwietioa and in drier» justl 
fy the exeoutfon of Louis Riefc I pro 
pose*» prove, by the ewora teetimooi 
submitted at the trial and by the faeti 
which I shall submit to Parliament, that 
Louis Risl was executed not to vindicate 
the law, not to maintain the majesty of 
qt the law, bat I propose to prove thsl 
Louie Riel wee executed contrary to law. 
contrary to "the* plainest principles "hi 
British law and British justice, and in 
obedience to a power tbft is not respon
sible to Parliament Itow, I 
goiog to argue, nor do I propos# 
to diseuse the constitutionality of 
the court which tried Loais Riel. 
That has passed beyond the region of 
dieeumion. Hon. gentlemen, and among 
others the Minister of Public Wprke, 
who ought to have known better Jbeeanaq 
he ass et one time in the practice of the 
profession and a prominent lawyer, 
should know that the judgment of the 
Supreme Court of ths realm, whieh he 
read to thé House, had nothing to do 
with thie discussion. There wpa no dis-

1883.
4tion by the inhabitants of 

ingevin, forwarded to Sir 
ouald, about the 19th N 

A letter from the Band 
sh*y, Mt.Pieiee, dated 14th Septg«6ar, 
1865 A letter from Fathers Leduc snd 
Maloney, afldreaeed to ths Hon. D. L. 
McPherson, acting Minister of the Inter 
ier. A petition frottr the settlers of 

t.To the North westl 'Tga|i- 
'orwarded during the winter of 

1863. and. signed by » large 
nusabet of said settlers. A petition from 
St. Antoine-de-Padone, address*» Ae 
Sir John A. Macdonald, a» Minister of 
the Interior, of date the 14th Septem 
her, 1663. A petition from Gabriel Du

trho were 
should meet

Mir
fees face and that 

there should ha no inequality, that each 
party should be upon a footing of perfect 
equality—what do Aey do T Sir. the 
Minister who is responsible fer this dis
cussion, as th6 vety first thing hs dirts, 
Moves the proviens question to hie »wu 
motion, a motion submitted to Parlia
ment by an unswerving and' devoted 
friend of the Government, a motion pre
pared in the interest of thé Government, 
and a motion to whieh the hon/gentfe- 
meo has seen fit to move the preview 
question to cut off all other amendments, 
to prevent ae on this side ef the House, 
in the face of Parliament and in the face 
ef the . people of this country, from ar
raigning, by a substantive resolution in 
amendment, the misconduct, ths crimi
nal neglect, the cruel neglect of this Ad
ministration in raapeet 4» the claims ef 
the half breeds in the Northwest Terri
tories. “ We heard something of thet from 
the member 1er Proven char (Mr. Royal). 
He admitted that the Government ware 
wrong, that they had not exactly done 
their doty, bat U this Government were 
wrong their predeoeesori, he contended, 
were wrong also, and therefore this Gov
ernment's offences should be condoned. 
Was any each extraordinary argument as 
that ever heard t Assuming, for the 
sake of argument—though I dear that it 
was the esse, though I challenge th< 
proof, though I defy ton. gentlemen to 
establish by the records, thet my ben. 
friends who then wielded the destinies 
of the eountry did net pay that attention 
to the claims'of the hsifbraede st that 
time which thoee claims demanded,— 
still, sseamlttg thet to be tide for the 
sake ef argument, is thet any justification 
for the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury 
benches having for seven long years re
sisted the earnest prayers endire end appeals the evid 

iee of the naif- of Mr.
breeds of the Northwest Territories Î Is 
that any reason why they should resist 
the petition», the remonstrances, the 
prayers end the appeals of the right rev
erend the dignitaries of the Roman 
Cathelie and the Angliwn churches in 
the Northwest Territories 1 | Is that any 
reason why they should resist the pray
ers end the supplioetioni of the mission
aries, who have devoted their earnest 
lives in self-sacrifice on the altar of their 
God end their eonntryf I» that any 
reason why these gentlemen should 
eeeape the punishment which they de
serve it the hand# of an Indignant peo
ple, because, forsooth, my hon. friend on 
my right (Mr. Mills) might not have 
dealt with the claims of the half breeds 
with as much promptitude as he ought I 
As I hsve said, I challenge hon. gentle
men to point to the time or the niece or 
the instance in which my hon. friend so 
neglected the discharge ef hie importent 
duty ; fiat, if he wee wrong, ere not hon.

f;entlemen oppeeite trebly wrong in neg- 
ecting theee claim» ) Are they not 

wrong, further, not only for being tile 
cause of thie rebellion, but for not taking 
the proper steps at the proper time to 
suppress it ) They had warning after 
warning, they had entreaty after en 
treaty from their own offieiala in the 
Northwest Territories ; they Were told 
that Louie Riel wae in the Northwest 
they were told by their ewn officiale that 
the halfbreede were agitating, that there 
were serious complainte ; they were 
warned that there were breakers ahead . 
but they slumbered until the thunders 
of the battle awoke them from their 
slumbers, end then they sent up their 
force.

Some hen. members. Oh !
Mr. Cameron (Huron). I understand 

hon. gentlemen of the other side of the 
House ae well as any other member of 
Parliament' does I know that, when 
you touch a raw peint, they always yell, 
snd I know that,when I touch the troth,
I may expect to hear such observations 
from hon gentlemen on the other side.
I have said that we are encountering 
great difficulties in the discussion of thit 
question, in the absence of the papers 
which tho Government were bound to 
bring down, whioh it wae their duty to 
bring down, and which they admitted 
their liability to Parliament to bring 
down by allowing the motions at the 
early part of the beeaion to pass ; and 
yet there they are, Indifferent, stolid, 
careless—ae they were to the claims of 
the halfbreede—as to the result, so long 
as they can maintain themselves In place 
and power upon the Treasury benches. 
With theee difficulties staring me in the 
face, I do not propose to discuss at any 
length the grievances and wrong* of the 
halfbreeds, the misconduct of the Ad
ministration, the neglect of the Admin
istration in that respect, the cause why

question
whether or net the court wee constitu
tional As the Judicial Committee have 
so derided, „I do not propofe to 4“- 
onee that question. I propose, however 
to discuss the question ef Ac feirnsae oi 
Ionia Riel’s trial, and I any, at til 
outset, thet in my humble judgment, 
after giving this matter the most careful 
consideration, 1 have eeaee,>9 the eon' 
ploeipn that the scantiest possible mes 
sure ef justice was meted out . to Louis 
Riel in the trial pf that cam. And I go 
beyond that—it was not the kind of 
justice whieh we are accustomed join Ae 
administration ef the criminal l»wjn the 
Province of Ontario or in the British 
Empire. It ie » principle well recognis
ed in the administration of criminal 
justice, end especially in ease» of capital 
felony, thet » prisoner shall have fair 
pl»v, that he shall have a fair trial, and 
that, if his coonsal makes an application 
to postpone the trial, ample time shall 
be given to hiss to prepare for bis 
trig!, and that no • obstacles shall he 
thrown in the way of a fall end free and 
gfait investigation of every feet that 
tends to bcild up the defence of the 
prisoner. Now, sir, let ns look at this 
epee 1er .moment lam appeal mg,I hope, 
to common sense men, many ef .whom ere 
laymen and some of whom are lawyers. 
The information in this case was laid in 
the city of Hamilton by an ex-chief of 
police, on the 6th ef July, 1866. The 
(rial commenced at. Regina on the 30th 
day ef the same month, and op to thet 
moment Riel did not know the nature ef 
the charge preferred against film, end 
his counsel were not made swore of the 
charge, nor of the line of notion thet the 
Crown wee supposed to take with refer
ence to theee charges. We must recol
lect, sir, that in trials in the Northwest 
Territories there ere no grand juris 
This triad took piece without the safi 
guards and without the protection that 
surrauçd e preliminary investigation be
fore a justice of the peace. There wee 
no inveetigetien before a grand jury.end 
there was ne bill of indictment Upon 

jsnee and the sworn information 
Stewart, Louis Riel was placed 

upon his trial. There wae nothing to 
Inform him, er to inform his counsel, of 
the nature cf thoee chargee until the in
formation we» laid. We knew that in 
the publie pres» it wee discussed before 
the whet shape or form the indict
ment should assume—whether he should 
be tried fer high treason, or whether he 
should be triedformurder. The 30th July 
was consumed in discussing preliminary- 
quest ions—a demurrer to the indict
ment, end tn the form of the informa 
tion. The court adjourned until the 
31st July, when Louis Riel’s counsel—I 
hsve not the pleasure of their personal 
acquaintance, but I am told they are 
leading counsel in their own Province» 
—made sn application to the court to 

' x>ne the trial tor one month. Now, 
in mind, that the 20th day of July 

wee the first time that Riyl wae givea 
intimation of the nature of the charges 
to bo preferred against him—whether he 
should be tried for murder or for trea
son, or whether he should be indicted 
for some leaser offence ; and not until 
that moment eeuld he be in a position 
to prepare for trial. His counsel made 
the application based upon affidavits 
with which I will trouble the House. 
Loais Riel himeelf swore to the follow
ing statement of facta why the trial 
should be postponed ;—

Pria

These were papers mai belonged to 
Louis Riel. They were in his poroee- 

they were seized by the Goyero- 
at Batoehe. Hie seenM at b,,f 
declared that the production of 

M documente wae necessary bis 
,fence,, but the Government refused to 

1 i them because they contained
----- .Me e-rreepoodenoe. Trro»»'',

su.e eerrsapondeoee with whom 1 U* • 
Riel did not object to produce them. 
He was caucus that they shouWl be pro- 
disced in older that the world might 
Jtribw the justifitawiu the halfbreeds of 
the Northwest hsd for resorting to phys
ical force to secure what could not be se- 

preeture; prayers er

the admidieti 
another ease w. 
later, when the 
nal law became 
House will recol 
later McNaUgkton was

ban
et • I

And

eared by arguments, r
mont end others, on the 4th September, lentreaties Louis Riel_did not object to 
1884,"sddrsssed Pi"the Right" Hon. Sir" the produetien of the treasonable cor-

reapoudence. Is the story true now 
inùr. À petition presented by the that Was told by a former colleague ot 

Father Andre to the Lieutenant- the hon. geotlemen, that treason reigns 
srtfflrin Council, in the 'fnbhth of rampent in many of the Departments of

this Government t Are they afraid 
that seme of their ewn friends will be 
implicate* ; that some of the Minuter* 
of the Crewe will be imnlicated ; that 
some of the Ministers of the Crown may 

— did the Govern

John A.iMecdoaald, ss Minister- of the 
Interior 
Rev.
tlcivi
June, 1881. A petition presented by 
the inhenhantiTOf Prince Albert to the 
Minister 6f the Interior. A letter from 
Land Agent Duck, dated the 13th 
of Nbvember, 1878, addreeeed to 
the Minister of the Interior. A petition 
by the French Canadians snd half-breeds 
pi Prince Albert, presented by Mr.' I*(ftd 
to the Government of the Dominion ef 
Canada. / À resolution passed by Al 
settlers 'of St. Lira rent, of th* 1st oi 
February, 1878, forwarded to th* Qoy 
eminent of the Dofninion of Ohnada. 'A
petition preeentad by the Qu'Appelle 
half-breeds in August or September)
1861, tn Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Minister of the Interior. "A resolution 
of th# Council of the Northwest Territor
ies on the date ef 2nd Andhst, 1878.

“That I here reason to belleVs, and do 
verily belive, and I am informed on lié 
liable mith'ority, that all thé aforenfsn- 
tioowfdocumsnts wsre duty forwarded 
to thé Government of Canada, and ate 
noW in thé possession of the varions De
partments, and can bé procured hf the 
above-named, witnesses

"That all the above named tritdsieea
ere i tsriai sa* dmential to me in tn) 
defends, ahd will drove that Wè* agita
tion in the Northwest Tetritortt* was 
constitutional and fdr‘th* rights of thé 
péople in Aid Northwest.

‘That without the said witnesses be
ing h**A in court, I eennot make s 
proper defaeee to the 'present chargé 
and will be deprived of justice.’* 

Seeking up that affidavit, there is sn 
affidavit from one of his counsels, ths 8th 
paragraph of whieh I will reed :

“Some of the feel»-intended to be 
proved by suck witnesses, are thet the 
aecaeed fer several years was insane, and 
had to be confined in » lunatic asylum in 
the Province of Quebec, end would get 
deranged ; also, the ciroomstanoes under 
whieh th# eeineed loft h* home in Mon
tana, and came to thie country, at the 
Solicitât*»» ef hie friends, in the veer 
one thenesad eight hundred end eighty 
foer : the nature of the agitation in the 
Northwest, sad the on ns tant advice giv 
en by th# aroused to leave the eoontiy 
in the .month of February last passed, 
and thé objections of the people to his 
returning to Montane atoreasid : that the 
alleged rebellion wee commenced and 
conducted under the direction of a oonn 
ml of loerteeo perrons, of whieh council 
the prisoner wae not a members and 
that he did not participate in any engage 
ment or commit or eoautenance any 
overt aet ef treason.

“Theee fee* sen he proved by Gabriel 
, Michael Duma», HiDumont,

“I, Louis Risl, the said aecaeed, being 
duly sworn, do depose and say ;—

“That vabriel Dumont and Michael 
Duma», now of Helena, in the United it. 
States of America, in the Territory of toi 
Montana, are essential necessary wit
nesses to my defence.

“That Napoleon Naolt, of Turtle 
Mountain, in the United State»; the 
Rev. Father Touee, the Rev. Father An 
dre, of St. Antoine ; the Rev. Father 
Fournaond, of St. Laurent ; all in the 
Northwest Territoriee of Canada; L. 
Venkoiujhnet and A. M. Burgess, of 
Ottawa' in the Province of Ontario, are 

» essential witnesses for my defence.
‘That the said L. Venkoughnet is 

Deputy Minister ef Indian Affairs, and 
the said Burgess is Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, both of whom are, in their 
official capacity, the custodians of various 
official documents, petitions and repre
sentations, mad# by the hslf-breede of 
the Northwest Territoriee to the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada, pjray- 
ing for the redress of their grievances, 
the refusal to grant whieh led to the 
legal agitation of the people to secure 
the redress of their wrongs. The eakl 
papers, petitions and documents, ae near
ly as I can now dearibe them, are as fol
low» : The report of Mr. Pierce rotating 
to the settlement of Prince Albert ; a 
tatter to the said Pierce, addressed to 
the Deputy Minister of the Interior, ofthe Deputy Minister of the Interior, ot 
date, the 17th of January, 1884. A, let
ter from Mr. Deville, addressed to the 
Deputy Minister of the Interior, of date

Damas, Napoleon 
Nsuk, Dr. Roy, of Quebec, Dr. Clerk, 
of Toronto, and Dr. Valse, of Quebec, 
whose attendance et the trial I verify be
lieve can be secured, if sufficient time 
for that purpose ie granted."
Now, Sir, there is ,en application 
made by counsel to poet poos the trial 
npon grounds which eeewi to me irveeis- 
tible ; it is becked up by srgumeute of 
oennrol whioh are powerful, and whieh 
appear to me to be wholly neenewerable. 
All throe argumente, the decision of the 
judge, tie reaeon why the trial was post
poned, are eliminated from this report 
by this Government and kept from the 
knowledge of Parliament. Why were 
they kept from the knowledge of Parlia
ment 1 Wht, Sir, the Minuter of Pub
lie Works told us last evening that Louu 
Riel had in every respect a fair trial, 
that he had ell the time he wanted, he 
had all the money he required to »nb- 
puena witnesses. Sir, hu counsel de
clare thet they could not prepare fer 
their ddlenee inside of » month. Did 
fhey get the month 1 That application 
wee resisted. I know, Mr. Speaker, 
the counsel representing the Crown too 
well—two of the ablest connsel practis
ing at the Canadian bar,gentlemen dietin

Eauhed for their honor end integrity-^] 
now them too well to believe that they 
would here been partite to eny proceed

ing» of this kind. I charge that thie 
Government instructed the judge and 
instructed ths cennsel to prees or the 
trial of this case, to prees it on st that 
sitting of the oonrt, snd not give the 
prisoner sn opportunity that every pris
oner is entitled to in order to prepare 
tor his defence. The counsel opposed 
it Mr. Christopher Robinson, the see- 
[or counsel for the Crowe, made the fol
lowing observation :—

“I will new say what Phave to say in 
answer to the application made. As to 
the application for poatponemeni whieh 
is sake* for, thoee who represent thé 
Crown think it their duty to oppose it 
altogether."
Does any man tall me that Chrietopher 
Robinson, a distinguished lawyer ahd an 
eminent Christian, wonld take auth a 
cruel line of "conduct ae to declare, on 
beha f of the Crown, in the faro of the 
affidavits I have read, that the Crown 
would not give thie man sn hoar to pre- 
pare for bis defence, unies» he had been 
instructed eo tv do by the hon. gentle
men opposite. Mr. Robinson aayi ;

“With regard to soother application 
which my learned friends esy they will 
think it right to make, or they do make 
now, an application for an order for the 
production of all correspondence_ which 
was found in possession ef the prisoners 
at Batoehe, all that I can say ta that we 
regard thoee doeumenta as State docu
ments, that many of then neeeroerily 
implicate others, and that we, in dis
charge of our doty, should feel it mow- 
ary to refuse to any perron, acting for 
tbs prisoner, an inspection of anything 
whieh ean he in the nature of treason
able correspondence, or which eeuld im-

be implicated ? Why did the Govern 
ment refuse to prodace the deedmeota 
at the Instigation el the man who owned 
the papers, and of hie counsel, who said 
they were necessary te the ease ; why did 
the Government step in and say the pap- 
6ra should net be produced because they 
contained Arraepoiidence of a treason' 
able character 1 Louis Biel wae not put 
bo his trial on 2fyt JnlyLsnd an applica
tion for a postponement wss made 
backed up by affidavits unusually strong. 
Throe, it eppeera, were swtained by 
amusent»of counsel, although I did net 
get them in the bine books ef Parlia
ment, but from the pres», whioh is more 
enterprising than hon. gentlemen oppo
site. The argementa el counsel were 
unusually strong -, end yet »* adjourn
ment was refused. The Crown was rep- 
reseated by two of oor abbs* lawyers, 
and after » keen forensie display the *p- 
ekestkm was peremptorily refneed end 
the counsel of the prisoner were com
pelled to go on with the trial. Yet the 
Minister of Public Workk tells Parlia
ment and the country that this man had 
fairpby and all the time he wanted, end 
all the money he required to bring hie 

wees I egain say that eueh a pro
ceeding is, in my judgment, wholly un
precedented in criminal cases, and 
wholly unjustifiable from all the facte 
wé know. What is the first question the 
judge, when presiding on the bench, 
asks tho prisoner ; it is “Are yon reedy 
for year trial t” Is it » delusion, e 
snare, » freed 7 No ; it meins Some
thing. It means, if the man is not ready 
fdr tnil, the humane criminal adminis
tration ef jeatice ie this country will 
give him the necessary time to make pre
parations for his defence. In the eom 
m onset cages of felony snd misdemeanor, 
eases not involving the life of e man, 
the application for the postponement 
of a trial being mads, backed up by affi- 
davita net half as strong as those affida
vits, is granted as a matter of course, in 
order that the prisoner shall have feir 
play and that jostiro may be meted ont 
to him. I eey the action of the Crown 
m this case, the ruling of the Court in 
thie case, both ef whioh I charge to bon. 
gentlemen opposite, were wholly unjus
tified by the circumstance» of the case, 
aod wholly unwarranted upon the affi
davits produced. The taw ie unmistaka
bly clear. I want to make thie point dear 
to the House, because I attach un porta ace 
to It. The Government did not 
eat justice and fair play te Riel, the 
criminal, if he was a criminal.

Some hon. members. Oh. oh.
Mr. Cameron (Huron). I say there 

are greater erimioale that remained un 
tried to thie hoar. On the question of 
the postponement of the treel we are net 
left without authority ie the record» of 
the taw courte. Chitty in his work on 
Criminal Law, second edition, page 491 
(end I went to give hon. gentlemen op
posite all the information, as I usually 
do, giving the boek and page where it 
can be found) lays it down thet

“And it has been laid down that uo 
crime is so treat and no proceedinga so 
instantaneous, but the trial may be pot 
off, if different reason» are adduced to 
support the application. "
Mr. ArchibeW, in his work en Criminal 
law, pegs 166, says :

“Where » metarial witness, upon be
ing examined, appears to hsve no sense 
of the obligation of an oath or of » fu
ture state of retribution, eo thit he can
not legally be sworn, the court mey put 
off the trial, eee* in o capital coit, and 
order him to be in the meantime in
structed by a clergyman, with principles 
of moral obligation, and a trial in a civil 
caee may be put off for want of docu
mentary exidence (Lord Mansfield lays 
it down in The King ve. D'Eon that in 
this respect there is no difference be
tween an application in a civil and cri
minal case.)

“But (the text writer lays) the most 
moral ground for the delay is the ab
sence of a material witness, which, if 
properly verified, will be sufficient, o- 
an indictment fer treason felony or mis
demeanor at the instance of the defen- 
dint, though the prosecution is earned 
on el the publie expense. ”
In this case s man ie charged with the 
highest crime known to the lew, and 
■eke tke production of certain documente 
necessary to hie defence, but is refused 
end hs ie alio refused s postponement 
fer mere then e week, snd now the Gov
ernment refuse to allow Parliament to 

ths documents In order that it may 
be able to form sn opinion ee to whether 
the Government acted rightly or wrong
ly. 6ueh is the opinion of text writers. 
Let *e refer the House to one ot two 

» that have occurred in the oourts of 
the Mother Country. Yon will recol
lect, ' Mr. Speaker, that on 16th May, 
1811, Bellingham was Indicted fo- the 
murder ef Mr. Pereival. An ap^.ina- 
tion wae made by Bellingham’s counsel 
to postpone the trial to secure evidence 
tn establish ths prisoner's insanity. Sir 
Yieery Gibbs, the Attorney General, 
resisted the application. Lord Mans
field, who was anything but a lenient 
Jedgs, who was in fact known as a hang
ing judge, over ruled the application ; 
yet Us conduct of Attorney-General 
Gibbe ie eepwing, and of Loed Mans
field- tie refusing the application, was 
deemed, within twelve month, alter the 
execution of Bellingham, a disgrace to

der of Mr. Drummond, before the-Lord 
Obief Baron. «°—** »P_
plied to peetponethe trial .»*•<**** of 
the absence of s material witaen 
the Chief Baron presiding al ti 
-Mooted to the proptaltion, wil 
affidavit st all brongVde. bn« 6*th# 
bare statement of ooulssl that thg tn»l 
should be postponed until Ae W» wt-Basse
which lie did siiooeesfulljr. You will re- 
collect further, sir, that ie the oroe of 
Ths King agsinst D fcqb, l BIsck.tOoe'e 
Reports, page 610, the taw is vero full* 
discussed, and the grounds upen whioh 
an application to poet pone a trial wan 
usually granted, those grounds have 
prevailed from that day to thie, ak- 
thrfugh, of eourae. In'later timer» *ore 
humane administrai*» of ihe taw he» 
prevailed. The application wae based 
upon the ground thet two witneiees, 
subject» ef the King of FtatiiM, ««f* 
absent in France and the applies*ion 
was thet tts trial should be postponed 
until they returned to the eowntey. Th»

ground thé! the two ......... ..
tion were aubjeeta of a foreign power,
living ip » foreign roumtrv and thit
there was no probability of their ever 

gland. The ,

ly th 
then

there was no 
earning to England, Die judge in de
livering, judgment used language which I 
shall quote, es I think it ehooM/go bp- 
fore the Parliament of Canada and Me 
people ef this country. ltil.

Informations ear oj/icio ere personal- 
the fting’i pressentions. No marais 
re to be eoneideeed ie the light <#■ 

promoter er private proeeentor. Ho 
srime ie eo greet, no proceeding» so In
stantaneous, . but thet open euflscient 
grounds the trial may be pist et -V Mr. 
Redeliffr's ease did not proceed open 
the instantaneous nature of thedrieL-I| 
the usual form of the pf$davit is observ
ed and there i» no special ground ef sus
picion ths rule gose ef eourae. " 1
Well, sir, in this ease the application didapplio»
not suoeeed. The .Oonrt ruled, that Ale
man should have one week—aet ten dey 
as stated by ray hon. fy

n dsys 
Befc

one week, this man. whp 
was upon trial for bis life, before e jury 
of six men—aliéné to him in tube end tn 
religion, mew who bed no sympathy with 
the halfhreede ef Ae Worthiteaf I 
this man eo his trial " before 8 tboft 
m constituted, » jury .eo oboes», 
asks for e little time te prepare 
for hie defence, sad the ruliOg of the 
Court was that the trial should petemp- 
tarify proceed within one week alter the 
spptioaticn wee mode. Why wae that 
application refused ) Why was ni* RM

Siren an opportunity of preparing fy# hie 
efence 1 Why not giro him a month 
for seek a purpose, if s mooth W* deem

ed necessary by himself and hie counsel ) 
Why not giv# him SO opportunity to
produce ell thoee paper» whieh he snd 
hie oonneel declared were nee rosary fcr inecessary loi s
(nil end fair investigation of th# etfonm- 

of the rebellion, end i
tion cf the anforlunate position In whtoh 
the prisoner Sod oAert had placed, theta- 
selves ? I say, sir, that Aie trial was 
iadeosntly—I use Ae ward profoundly 
impressed with the gravity ef Ae sècâ- 
sion—wee indecently harried eo, and he 
was net givenAhat opportunity. Whet 
wee the Government afraid of 1 Were 
they a/raid te produce the papers whieh 
*ere found at Batoehe 1 Were the 
afraid to produce Ae d eee moots which 
had been moulding for eeren long yean 
in the Department of Ae Interior) 
Were they afraid to prodace Ae letter 
which Ae Beeretary of Stele, wh* poeed 
lest year as the friend of the hsllbroede, 
wrote to Ae Frenohucen of Fell Rirer, 
Mesa, declaring, io substance, that (the 
halfbreede had no grierenero, thet they 
Had made no complainte, er If Aey bed, 
why had they not sent im petitions. 
Were the Government afraid to present 
Aero petitions, signed1 ty. laymen, by 
bishops, and by clergymen of boA Ae 
Catholic and Anglican Aurwhes.) Were 
they afraid that throe doeumenta should 
by brought into the broad light of the 
day 1 ware Ay afraid to'prnduoe thoee 
papers Yhidh A» Beeretary bf : State 
never heard of,end which Ae Minister ef 
the Interior only lately heard of, Aonrh. 
they were taring in Ae pigeon hole# 
of hie own Department I In sp ferae I 
am concerned, with every desire to eon- 
eider this matter dispassionately, I hove 
come to the conchuton—reluctantly 1 
have come to the otmalnelon, that in thie 
respect at all evsntsfair play and justice 
wae not meted out te Louie Riel I *m 
prepared to go further ; I am prepared 
to support thie motion on another 
ground. Isay that noe Only did the Gov
ernment improperly refuse to postpone 
Ae trial through their eonneil, but Aet 
every obetreetion that eonld be thrown 
in Ae way of the defence was thrown In 
the way of the defence at Ae trial 
at Regina. The Government rgfta- 
ed to produce the papers found at Bs
toche ; they refused to produce thoee 
papers lying in .As pigeon Jtielro jd Ae 
Department, showing the grievances of 
the halfbreeds. They refused to produce 
the material which Riel and ,his enonsel 
declared to be absolutely necessary in 
order that they might be enabled to for* 
mutate Asir defence properly. The 
Government not only did that but Aey 
objected to tni reception of sny evidenoe 
at the trial te show that Ae halfbreede 
had grjevsqcw remaining unredreroed 
fop seven long years. Yon *iH find 
in the evidence of that venerable Mis
sionary of the Crdm, Father Andre, the 
following

“Q. Djd yon yosrself communicate 

Q. I mean in regard"V- 1 mean in regard,lp th# right» 
and claims ot the halfbreeds 1—A. Yes. 
I communicated.^ ... SNR

‘Q. At whet time) A. I am not stir» 
at what time. In 1063 I did communi
cator -i U ' y Ç î M

9", Uiat hoe yen communi
cated l—A. Not direetfy.

“Q. How did you oomtnunieate )—A. 
^ communicated directly in regard to

“Q. Can y«u ten toe in whet manner 
you communicated )—A. I communicat
ed in Deeetnber, when RM mid he wan- 
ted to go out of Ae country, because of 
the agitation that wae existing in the 
country. - r

"Kcdica. t
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“Q. Did yoo eemi 
—A. No ; leommy 
belliflF- f r, 1 

“Q. With wStoll7 
ieter of Publie Wort 

“Q, Sir Heotor I 
asking help lor thoro

“What were the 
breeds l—A. Since 
distinguish.

"Q, From 1881 te 
hellion )—A. . BtoA
pr'.-Opn"^-i°d
tall that. They ehsi 
time since Ae arriva 

“Q. Finally after 
resolutions had been 

a lie meetings and Si 
r ment, wae Aer* a #h 

things thet estate 
silence of As Ou 
great dissatisfaction 
people.*

•Q. Today are tl 
position Aon they « 
to Ae righto Aey 
have not yet rroer 
the* lends en tbéfti 
Their Mr. Osier, ooc 
instructed by this Oi

•if mart ekfleet to 
tioes being introdi 
friends have opens
SStdr&
justify,agsad nrbeUiisfflnfc
XtuXtott
« I fee* -Aey eh 
allowed them to 
whieh Aey hsve nri

KtiMûfa
the ptaiAWp.taight I 
jury, bat ilia not a /«KM friand ta g.
I Aink ft fa object* 

“HlsHbnor Mr.
—SoppemOf theft
Aero writings t__

“Mr. Osier.--Thi 
deoee, Aey wonld 
justification. That

S-iestiMKi
the jury indirectlj 
course it ie not reel] 
end she old not be 
greater pertientarit 
in evMeeto we will 
many pnrtsentara, e 
be Ae question of J 
of the Government 

“His Honor Mr. 
—It would be tryio 

“Mr. Paler.—It 
claim against the C
is not open to,any |
high treason. We 
duly limit my Iran 
not consent to try 
here."
There yon see thet 
counsel for the pris 
amine thejritwesM 
ties tion, touching t 
halfbreeds, touch 
touching the misco 
minis*ot A 
are stopped ; they i 
fer thet reMon.I V 
etructed. I de noi 
to »rgue-T-)hat the 
tified in the eye U 
letter of the taw, 
But I do own I 
rebellion wee pror 
duet'Sld metadmii 
ornaient, ai I ho
then every tact o»
hellion, every fact 
show wjiet the
really w« one-St
to the jury »6d tt
Bcdfhcation, perhaps 
ble to mitigate th< 
ishment which ini 
vietioo for armw 
order to offer reas 
the recommends 

r might havi 
i com 
hesed

mercy might 1 
enlytiadthe. 
enwunter the 
others to enoourit

it!Ihe 
D»er j 

Crown and 
warped to hold n

not (p,the report

“The moment 
speak to them A 
we were tainted 
say : ‘We are ini

-iA ti
<*•**9^ P”1?
frustrated by the 
cutiun or some 
who Kayftlnatro. 
reeqgnme the o
Thf, names of i

for the defence, 
•ee them, or, t< 
with "them," fell 
know.W Aey 
ed nci ti hav 
Ffc : „! b-,eoc 
That ta aot dew 
Crown, whp to# 
language ie :e 
maskatiy Mr-0 

“My learned 
strong and V* 
about the thro 
from Certain trt

WnroytaAl
intWroW'N'* 
other iidV.thw
chance* aS to 
frofc those #il 
in Aeir owiCf 
diseretkin - *M 

ght to doidp

Govern
bly ouuld
wees
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Ail
| 'Set » geeefdtioo 
rM tried far the mur- 
nd, before the Lord 
•oner's oouaed ep- 

oaacooent of
lad

at tl
e/witl

l

hdetf , , , 
el that the trie! 

d uatil the wifi eit-

KI5SRS3K
ufully. You will re- 
, that in the ease of 
yieh, 1 Blsckstoee's 
the law is very fully 
grounds upon whion 
postpons a trial was 
Those ground* have 

has day to this, ah 
in later times a More 

a Woe of the lew has 
application was baaed 
that two witnesses, 

tin* of Frenee, ware 
and the application 

should be postponed 
d to the coautry. The 
fused, bat en the able 
so witnesses In 4kas-
ta of a foreign power, 
grn neuntrv. sad that 
liability of their ever 
d. The judge in de
nied language which I 
think it should wo he- 

rot of Canada and Ue 
Btry. ,,6i -
ear officio ere personal- 

esontions. No mate» 
dosed in the fight dn 
rate prosecutor. Ho 
no psoseodings so in- 
that upon sufficient 

may be pot eC Mr.
not proceed a Boa 

notera of thwtriaL-'I| 
the affidavit is observ- 
speciel ground el sus- 

el eeurae.11 v 1
cote the application did 

Court ruled, that title 
week—eat ten days 

. friend frese Belle- 
week, this main, whb 
hie life, before e jnry 
to him in race and ta 
had neeympethy with 

the NofthtiedW- 
trial before « court 
e jery .eo ehoeea, 

time to prepare 
end the ruling of the 
trial should perse»- 

one week after the 
tads. Why wan that 

8 Why was not Biel 
sity of preparing for hie 
not give him a month 
. ils mouth wet deem- 

himself end hie csoneel t 
mi apport unity to 

papers which he sad 
were neeesssry for* 

Ligation of the Sire ma
il two, and an explann- 
seate position in which 
thin bed pliodi. thin* 

, that this trial wee 
the word profoundly 
gravity of the otoh- 

sently honied eo, sad he 
that oppertomsy. What 
ament afraid et I Were
produce the papers which

Bsteehe I Were they 
the d new moots which 

for seven long years 
t of the Isteriorf

Sreduce the letter 
State, who posed 

lead of the helfbraede, 
ohiceo of Nall Biter, 

In enhetence, that (tie 
griereoeee, that they 

plainte, or If they bed, 
sent ira petitions, 

rnment afraid to present 
signed‘by. laymen, by 
clergymen of both the 

nglieen shondtokl Were 
l documente ahould 
broad light of thé 

afraid to ; produce those 
Secretary bf State 

which the Minister at 
lately heard of/ though 

in the pigeon holes 
rtment t leap fares I 

e*ery desire to eon- 
diepaseionateiy, I here 
nctusion—reluctantly 1 
cooelupion, that in this 
ite tair play end justice 

to Louie Riel I -nut 
ther ; I am prepared 
motion on another 
not only did the Gov- 

refuee to postpone 
their counsel, but Met 
that eodld he thrown 
defence was thrown In 
defenoe et the trial 

Government rdw- 
pepsis found at Bt- 

rafueed to prodnee those 
i the pigeon Jtolae si the 
hawing the grieyaneee of 

bwt refused to produce 
i Kiel and his eoonsel 

absolwtely necessary in 
be enabled to for- 

ince properly. The 
did that but they 

iptiohof any evldenoe 
that the helfbraede 

mainieg uuredrrased 
sew , You WiH’find 
that venerable Mia- 
Father Andre, the

yoaraelf communicate 
n Government I—A.

i regard to the rights 
halfbreeds I-a. Yes,

1 ! '13»
A. I am not sura 

H I did communi-
kYHK3
have you communi- 
etly.
eommunieete »—A. 

rtotly in regard to

fth lh whet, manner 
—A. 1 communicst- 

Biel said he wsn- 
nntry, because of 

existing in the

• »

->

/»

'1

“Q. Did yoa eemmunicep 
—A. No ; Ltoye^ta '
belling. r! ,

“Q. With wfcltmT'A.’ 
istor of Public Works

“Q. Sir Hector Lengevio t—4. You 
asking help fur those who were m die 
trass. I

“Whet were the claims of the half- 
breed* I—A. Since when f Yon 
distinguish.

“Q. From 1881 to the time of the it- 
hellion 1—A. Bta*i_^*»*fi**l at the

toll that, They changed from time 
time einoo the arrival of the prisoner.

“Q. Finally after these petitions end 
resolutions had been adopted et the pub- 

^ lie meetings end sent te the Govern
ment. was there a change in the state of 
things that existed then t—A. The 
eileqee of the Government prod 
greet dissatisfaction in the minds of 
people.* flf

•Q. Today are the people in s batter 
position then they were before in regard 
to the light* they ahum f— A. They 
have not yet raeoived the patents for 
their lands on tbe Sonfh “
Then Mr. Osier, counsel for the Grown, 
instructed by the Government, sold :

<t most ohjset to this class of qoee 
tione being introduced. My learned 
friends have opened e ease of treason

justify,abased rebellion fff .J&o redraw 
of their griarsnoea.» Thaw two defences 
are inconsistent, one ie ne juetifieatioe

ïÆ-uvffiKSEfÆ.t''
as I Jettvthty nhonld get W.fft,. 
allowed them to dwepibe docoments 
which they have nth peed need, «nid 'on-

there, lead my mind to nut ene concn 
raien .thatL-fUia«Riel surrendered upc the clearmuN«Wandi0d|h.t h?Ve. I 
I aeoeive protection, 'andlhtt his lii

the

not -e fair trial Thera is another raa 
;jeon why I propose to vote for the mo- 

.. tion of the Government on this occasion

ml Mean Aha Tm$tion to censure the 
ivernment for the execution of Louis 
Kiel. The evidence given at the trial, 
end the documentary eridence produced 

there, lead my mind to but ene conclu-
— upon 

• to 
life

would bespered, that understanding be
ing oonreyed to him by those entrusted 
with the management of affairs in the 
Northwest. If that was so, to execute 
a man after a surrender eo made, is, in 
my humble judgment, nothin»more and 
nothing less thin e judicial murder. 
Let ue see beef this theory is borne out 
by the facte The general in command 
swore to the following statement at the 
trial

“On the 16th Louis‘Rid was btooght 
in by two scoots, Hoqria and Armstrong, 

r laud brought to my tent,.and when he 
“jentered the tent, hi produced e paper 
, which I had sept te him, saying if he 

surrendered T would protest him till his 
pas. decided by the Canadian Qyv 

ernment."
Had, Sir, if General Middleton’s 
story is correct, that he was to be pro
tected till him Oenadmeltioveniment de
cided his ceasÿll I can say is that Louts

I think it is objectionable.
“His Honor Mr. Jhetioe Richard eon. 

—Buppaong they era ffeieg toped daps 
thee# writings ?

“Mr. Oslsr^-TWy eoeU net heevi- 
deoee, they would not bo evidenee in 
justification. That is admitted. It can

the jury indirectly opon another. Of 
course it is not really any defence in law 
end should not he gone into wi(h nay 
greater particularity. If this if given 
in evMaôèe we wHl have to shader It in 
many particulars, end then the* would 
be the question of jwtifytng the policy 
of the.dovernmeet-' r ■‘ ,1 '

“Hit Honor Mr. Justice Richardson. 
—It would be trying the Government.

“Mr. paler.—It ieaeit perce counter 
claim against the Govern situ t, end that 
is not open tetany person on n trial for 
high treason. We have no desire to un
duly limit my Iranien friend, but I can
not consent to try such so issue as that 
here.”
There you see that the vary moment the 
counsel for the prisoner proceeded to ex
amine the sriftearae touching the jwstt- 
tics tion, Utiehing these grievasmeeof the 
half breeds, touching the provocation, 
touching the misconduct and the malad
ministration of the Government, they 
are stopped ; they can go no farther; end 
for that reason,I spy the defence wee ob
structed. I de not srgoe— 1 do not need 
to argue-cthat the helfbraede were jus
tified in, the .eye of the law, in the strict 
letter of the law, in resorting to arms. 
But I do meen to spy this, thpt if the 
rebellion was provoked by the miscon
duct end maladministration of this Gcv- 
ernutent, as I honestly believe it was, 
then every feet connected with that re
bellion, every fact which would tend to 
show what the çtus, of that rebellion 
really was, ought to have been submitted 
to the jury apd the court, not at a justi-1 
tication, perhaps, but in order, if possi
ble ty mitigate the severity of the pun
ish meat which invariably follows a cou- 
vietioo for armed Insurrection, and in 
order tq offer rcasonable basis on which 
the recommendetion of the jury to 
mercy might have been justified. Not 
only had the counsel for the prisoner to 
encounter these difficulties, but they had 
others to eooo miter. It wee stated at 
thé trial, apd it cannot he contradicted, 
that many of the witnesses subpoenaed 
by pie prisoner were also subpoenaed by 
the Crown and those witnesses were 
warned,ta> bold no communication with 
the [jpp’wneel for the defence. Mr. 
Greéuabieldalh open ceurt-r 
not .UÙnf report of the trial—n

Riel wee labelling Udder delusions on 
mure subjects *ah one. Why should 
Louie Rie) hare surrendered I I ask 
you, Mr Speaker, te* nay man of eem- 

eensa, if the General in commend 
ont duly ah assurance that he would 

be protected not'd the Government deJ 
sided hie case I Why, Sir, we all know 
that the pood te Dakota ever the breed 

rallies of the west was aa croon to Louie 
liai as it Was to Odkinsl Dement and

Lfcuis Biel raraèfq in the country, and, 
d seen fit not to re. 

mein, nlf the ehwàè end forces General 
Middleton had at jus summand eenld 
have no mare arrested him then they din1 
Gabriel Dumont end Michel Daman 
The feet that Louis Riel remained in thfi 
ooentry arid snvésndtoed -ia. consistée* 
only with one of two theories—either 
tut ht believed that upop his lurtebd#

ould netto .the General in nnmmancl he w« 
be executed; or that Louie Riel 
toed se n Marsh here ; .cod ai 
theory I believe that Lstuie Rial 
not have been executed. Now, 
nee ho* the General’s statement is horde 
not by the sworn testimony given at the 

^ — ...

“The moment we epsgateph them to 
apeak to them they staudbsck a* though 
we. were tpiqted with the plpgn* »od 
say : ‘We are instructed to have no oon- 

................... * - ’ Our. en-

cutioh qr some one for the Cover; 
whp have instructed e'who tore Instructed every, person not to 
recognise the counsel for the defence. 
Townes at many of them were the

- - -in by the prisoner — -•*-------
t>ut we, we

(Mel. * On til’s 13th of fifo^-end «
tract from the book submitted to Perlia- 

mie I«d cent the following 
message to 'Gesqral Middleton at Be- 
toehe :—

If yen esisssiwi our families, we eye 
going to maaaacre the Indian agent and 
other prisoners.

“Louie David Ribl, 
per J. W. Aetiey, bearer.”'

On .the same day the General sent tke 
following to Leuis Riel :—

“I am anxious to avoid killing women 
and children, end hare done my best to 
avoid doing so. Put your women epd 
children in one place, and let na know 
where it isx and no shot shall be fired on 
them. I trust to your Honor not to put 
man vrith them

•Tnio. Mtirotetôir,
Commander Northwest Field Forces:n 

On tiieaetpe day Lquie Riel sent, by the 
feme messenger, the following communi
cation to the General, in command,;— 

VYoar prompt enewee- to my note 
shows that I waa right in mentioning te 
you the oauee ol humanity. We will 
gather our families in ope place, a ad as 
soon east is done, we trill let you know.

Lot id David Kiel.’’
At this stage of the pirbcéhdïilgs a person 
of the name of J. W. Aetiey appeared on 
the scene Of action. He was called as a 
witness at the Regina trial' Let os eee 
bow hie évidence supports the theory on 
which I hiv» started, or hèw far it Cor

tes the statemenf of the Genegpl 
In command. J. W. Aetiey was eiem- 
in»d ae follows:- ’

“Are those wends.the. words he wrote ^ 
upon the envelope 1 lA. Yea, he took 
the note out of my ha alia pad wretp those 
words on the ontfidq i* any pmeenoe. 
He ordered the- men who bed left the 
rifle pits to go beck again end they went 
beck along with me ; I watinned on, 
«eat tm the General and gave hi» thé 
note. I did pot call hie attention to the 
memorandum eu the outride of the note 
till night time. I asked him bow the 

| fire began and he said that .the Sioux 
etàetoditi but thahaf Biel would get hie 
men to atop firing* that he would order 
hie men to remain where they were and 
they weald not /advance any further 
There wee not time to "rite/Iftter and 
I wept beck and it took a long tune to 
find Ri^-’1 .,V* ,

A. Yea. I went beck and told the Gen 
era! whet he acid. He acid he oould not 
accept it as a surrender uuleea Biel ceas
ed tiring. I knew he could not get hie 
men to eeeae firing. I went beck to try 
end keep the troops from, getting at the 
women end children, I got the General

teend a note to Riel offering the aai 
ran as ( had offered—that is, that 
should be kept safe till he had a fair 
tiikl”. „ „

It appears that on tha 13th May. 1885, 
General Middleton wrote » letter to 
Louie Biel, e letter which does not ap
pear amen g the papers. Wfiat became 
of it, I do pot know ; but, at all event», 
we have the evidence of J. W. Aetiey of 
what took place just before Riel surrend
ered, and of the assurance he gave Riel.
Letveq see what they were :

“Q. Did he speak to you of his per
sonal safety 1—A. He bad a very little 
to say about the halfbreed», as far as re
gards himself seemed his principal ob
ject,

“Q. What did he ask you in regard to 
hiinaelf !—A. If I would explain what 
risk he ran personally himsalt. He said 
to methaA-rwe kaew that he never car 
rifd a Tide, of course et the came time 
we had seen him cerapenfle en 
odcaeleo. I told him he rfg no danger 
»• I -Could look at it, . He eus grated that 
I should broach the subject of the church 
tie the General, end it would give hip q 
chapoe to brpaoh the subject, when he 
cfme to he. interviewed by the General 
He weald I* that fie was not to 
blame,, that- the council was .to
bNké- ; .... 1 -i - . , ,k
Observe the evidenqe of J. W. Astley,
a witness railed by the Crown. He tolls 

i that at 4be ffosing, intereiew with 
*lf before Riel surrendered, he told 

be ran ao danger aa fares hy 
Aetiey was the man wfeo eer- 

nesaagra from theGenepU to,
Lueis Rjel end from Riel to the General; 
he was the §e-betwqen, end fteeh.frpta 
an interview, with the General en thé 
tobjwé b* amoved Riel, a few minâtes
I store the lettfg surrendered, that if, he 
Auranderad “there would be pa risk as 
foe eel «cold ass it” On the strength 
qClb** «meraprie.lineis Riel serreudered,.!

... ___ _ note to General {
Middleton , ,

tietiwit,—I have re rawed only today 
; ’4mmof the 13th instant. -Myoeoneil. 
re lisp urged; I wish yoo would let Ahem 
aiat mad free. I bear that presently, 
on aowiakeeat. Would I go to Be toehe,,| 
rhoràs goiog to..receiVe met I will gp 

te futfii God’s wiU. to
•■'-In i Lems “Dsmif” Rut, u
u ifM . il, Sx omit. hi - . r
15th May, 1886.' •»

,Therefore, I say, with eveiy confidence 
in tSh toondnem of my argument, that 
the documentary evidence'ptodnoed snd'pdmth
thé evidence t* J. “‘ ' — ■

[ British Empire. There is another ground 
upon which I propose to justify the vote 
I am about to give. The jury whe tried 
Louie Biel end convicted him recom
mended him to the mercy of the Crown. 
That recommendation must have been 
based upon one of trio grounds, or per
haps two. Either that the rebellion in 
the Northwest was provoked, caused, 
end incited by the maladministration, 
■niscondact and criminal neglect of this 
incompetent Administration, or that Riel 
wee not responsible for his action. The 
Government disregarded the rscommon 
datien, they realised, as the counsel for 
the Crown end judjre presiding at the 
trial realized, when the evidenee wee 
offered and Rejected to show that the 
halfhreeds of-the Northwest- Territories 
were improperly deed, that, if that evi 
dense was received,.«he Government of 
this coentry would be arraigned for their 
misconduct, end that the conviction of 
Louie Riel would be equivalent to an 
acquittal ef this Government. The 
Government further fully realised, and 
nobody better than the Minister of Pub
lic Works, that tbs acquittal of Louis 
Rial would be tantamount, in the esti
mation of thinking and reasonable men, 
end of the greet body of electors of this 
e*untry,.to a condemnation of this Gov
ernment; and ao.to rave their own necks," 
they executed .Louie Riel It wee a 
harsh, eo uaheprd of and an unjustifiable 
proceeding, in modern.days, particularly 
m a case of high treason, to execute a 
man who was reoemmendvd to the mercy 
of the Crown by the jury which tried 

im. It was e proceeding which waa un
warranted by what was disclosed at the 
trial at Regina, and which wee unwar
ranted, by any subsequent proceedings 

of. ^It was a tiling un- 
’ oiled

Abet I am aware i

as witnesses
were unable to, 

any coo rebâti

There is one point that ran not fail to 
«trike the Mind bent. Why Ihould this 
correspondence have been i*cried on at 
all if Aère was not same expectation en 

. _ Hnt itiAv ..LA ti... thWpsit of General Mkld let an that Riel
^ Z^^Æe ^v^cirarrattoroLki; would rinVtod#» It»* only oontistont 
îfjMb °fy*fttoti0ti Wf^J with th* theory thet the*General was

That j 
Crown, i

jeadwby Mî.'Ctrevititaeld» ■*

“My learned friend made éénte rei 
strong slid vsby inflammatory 
about the treatfdritt which he 
from bertein tritfiMSM, whMn 1 

-feA witnesses Tdr Vie OCwj. All
1 can eayle thet if WéèbWiel desire to 
IntWraW » bithCm auKpo eaed rib the

he matter
Aa 

NrMfih-
W 10Vu:fl

chances a* to 
froib those Nil 
in their owif 
discretion' 
tight to Arid]

Government 
biy oould
wees -
ot ty

Mt lei matter 
Id i* their eifor 
1 th^ -baye dot

ke heard from 
Forks that the

LW

NTH the Gorerdment tell 11

Aetiey further soya ;—« r-In , H 
‘I went among the women and chil 
mi’ grid I found him. The ■ firing was 
fftita Warm: 1 told him whet the Qen- 

Cral had Said/the* Ifi he would order his 
fmen to stop the Bring be Would dq the 
es me; end that he would oome with me. 
personally to the Geeeral. ». He hwitaledj 
for WlUriA ■’ At led* I said; ‘These- dm’ 
no* many «Montra to beads if yau went 

, to call the Mtfocil together; rail theiahnd 
[Md Md Wfflrras them.’ At last the pgt- 
soner safd t "It is not neassrary be naif 
the council.' He rail he would Ae 
wished. T said, goa aekaewledge you 
have tire paereri to dd eel wish wititout 
the qouncil He aeid,.;e*,. I 
him to pi re the order to eng) firing. _ 

ineidi Yon know the Men I have, 
cannot wo among tin* ran en and tall them I,

how y^grything stood, and see Bit was 
possible for the OenertU to stop hie men 
atVeèïUln position If be wa* wirtidg to
do ce I wished he wad.

Q. That is, wilNdff to suireeier? - |0f

. W. Astley WtobUsh 
'clearly the fact that Loots Riel turrend- 
erdd to tien. Middleton upon the asetM- 
ancethst-he Would be perfeetly safe.' To 
execute » mania the feed of that solemn 
declaration of one of the Crown witnessed 
appears to my nrind to be Nothing she 
then i judicial murder. ■ That Wiiet all 
This view of the matter is still further 
confirmed by aw article which appeared 
in the Mom, the oVgsti of hon. gentle leer 
opposite, on UM ■ 14th April, 1886, e 
month before Riel surrendered, —And I 
have no dboM the paper' must have 
reached him in the ordinary coarse ef 
the mail shortly béfute he surrendered, 
end fhst he read the article. Thé dttiefc 
waa a eleer exposition of the policy ef 
the Administration upon this «Motion. 
It Wes’s direct invitation to the half- 
breeds end to Louis RIM tp surrender, 
and held ont the prom ira that’ if they 
did, no more Mood would be spilt upon 
the field of "battle or'the scaffold. The 
Mail raid : -

‘The newt from the Weit this morn
ing iq npt aeniatioinJ ft ell. Of course 
it mwB he obvious that men do not takq 
up arms end fight eqd kill and risk being 
hpnged and shot, like Riel and hie' foT 
lowers, without at least a conviction that 
they have jrievanflee. ' '.
I would advise the bna. the Minister 
of Pnblm Works to re-oonstnict the Mail 
newspaper, vît gives the blearest possible 
evidence of the criminality a ad niia- 

snagemewt of bon. gentlemen oppo
se : 'i .
“Three «rrievances wHl have‘to be 

heard some day," and the soon* the pub
lic onderstandi the nett 

“An
revenge.Woi
for the mi . #
véfiet, tl » pporbusineM, an# <Mr people 
will be beet pleased with i bloodless, if 
euceeeeful, campaign.

‘•The idea that Riel Will, rnn a way at 
on a former occasion', Is one that it use
ful to keep the 'Indians ‘ qdiet ; but it is 
Wot one on which a military policy ran 
be -framed. If he is forced to fight he 
will do sp. If he oBerd to submit no 
doubt wisdom' will guide the tMfibera- 
tlone of those whp -will have charge of 
the Aegdtiations. General Middleton, 
no doubt, hds -large powers, and la con
tinually in eommudication with the auth
orities it Ottawa.”
True, and I have shown you that Gen
eral Middleton had opened, negotiations 
with Rif 1,,through J. \Y, Astley, a friend 
pl-tjie Government in the Northwest

rcitoriea. , I have shown you that J. 
Astley informed Biel that he would 
JJje perfectly safe, if hq surrendered. In 
taview of fll these facts, the execution of 

Riel eppeerd^o me to have beqn wholly 
unjustified. , I go a step further, and I 
aak the holt Minister pf Public Works, 

i First Minuter is not in

tan vjiovermnoMb <
of the people of I 
provoked and cam 
bbllion would be i

aa tl» hon- the 
M* pjaqs, if he can point n>e to a qiagLe l 
efae in the history of England, within | 

vhqj-e a political 
4 himself to

, years,,
who surrendered himself to the 

■Biffent, was exeputed. I defy him 
"It me foe single rase in the history 

d, cur any other civilized coun- 
m which, within the last huqdred 

[years, a political offender,! surrendering 
conditionally or unconditionally, .waa 
executed by the Government. , The hon. 
[eojleman can find no such case. It re- 
juained fox this Government, which de- 

ra -fot coin'd and misled and used harshly the 
ti He halfbreeds of tbp Northwest, to set an 

t example of bad f ‘ "tuple of bad frith and ministerial 
atrocity that appears to me ty be unpar- 
qltafod in the history of civiluation. You 
W find » precedent in, the rase ef

cdndefo

Burmah, or 
Dahomey, 0» 

of that de- 
will find no exemple, 
hi tide hietoty of thd

paralleled in the hufozy ef the ifnitoi

ZLL to «ET"/ U, JOU7m 6o< bFa refer 
m2Z^^ti.trWw neither, received 
J?**!? *f tbe fiandqof the Grown. OfUWtfTÎT k*îeri' w^® wer* triedj 

trer?n. 20 were don-' 
^Dt*°J°* Of draft was pasted 

«pnareem nil, end thrbe who wdrertog- 
landeril were exeeoted, bat those ring leaden -ra.ee.rietod Wàhoet the jZ 
n^mmnndmcdhMa (» the mercy of1 thé
mZZdZù »dinein»og 12 were recom
mended to the mercy of the Crown, rand 
received that mercy «q the hands bt the
ImpeoelGeveniment Of the MonmouthrebeUiop in Igÿ), the ringLeder"-*»

noted. Jqhn Frost was sfqtenced/fo 
kcwh°,Fruet W»* recommended to

trle^ ■■■ IMOh, 
high treason in tbs seme outbreak ; they 
were found guilty, sentenced to death, 
reebmmeeded to mercy by the rame jury
tWe£ZDd, he™ ern,Nr. *nd • humane 
Gorernment net actuated by preraure 
ff?” Wlth?et tal *t> unseen end trreepon-

JT’TTù ee^rte< out the reeomman- 
aatioo of the jury sod lheir eentenoèè 
were commuted. Charles Welters, John 
Lovril, Richard Benfield, John Ree/end 
Jenkia Morgan were convicted in > 1840 
7ere *rt*n”d to death and the sew 
tenoas ef all ware commuted. Ia 1848, 
hfeaghra, the Into rebel* was triad, ooa- 
rietod» sentenced to death and hri sen 

In the •*— year 
Wm. Smith O Brien waa tried for high 
traaaon, convicted, sentenced to draft
recommended to mere,, and the raen^
M the Grown era, extend ad to him. (Jn 
fori ay Italy, ie thia owe, the jury did 
Det tha gihtinds upon which they 
recommended the prisoner to the olom- 
anoy of the Grown, they were not asked 

theLtriel end th«r did not do 
*°' .“«t we barer evidence from the k 
oniehs of the Government of the ~~.n 7^y three oft brae juror, did rooonm^d 
Lama Riel to theraeray ef the Sovereign. The oorreepondent ef the Jfoif neia- 
paper, wntinr from Regina on the Mon 
day after the trial, makes Use of the fol
lowing language • ,

the jurors, who told 
opinion Riel should not 

?‘K«-ink that, while he 
is not absolutely insane ia the ordinarily 
accepted meaning of the word, heist 
very decided crank.”
And the Mml newspaper itself, com- 
menting on that, says i
k.‘>The^ ^tha themerlree say that 
by their recommendation to mercy thev 
meant that the Crown should spare the "“j'* Rfe. - in ttieirüopiniou 

«'ey are ratis- 
[.fied that A, knows the diffsreooe be- 

tweeu right and Wrong, but believe him 
to be subject to delusions which warp 
humoral eenae, , Thta ia their interpr» 
totion as given to otlr corresponde* at’ 
Regina, and they must be supposed to 
know their own ipinds.”
This » what the Mail itself say,. It, 
apeoel oorrrajamdent, iuterviewto three
îü.r^ZT j64 dëoUrwl th»‘ they did not 
think Riel was quite responsible. An
other jury man, I think, over his own sig
nature,^slated that he recommended 
tonus Riel to meeoy because . the half 
breeds warm provoked torebeUioa by the 
maladministration and misconduct of the 
Goveronieot. If it were based upon the 
ground of reranity, then , there wm a 

T1*7 the olem”*y of the 
Crown ahouM have ictorfered. First, 
^ ^“*he ground of ^ tb. miroonduct 
of ftoiGovaroment which proyoked the 
™d*rJ',on’ “d’ reoondfo,' there was the 
grirond of the mans ^responsibility. 
Another juryman, who was an English-
ProlZ!l\Pr0te!tK,nt' *' th0y "O'® all

.J1 ,^,e J.urF, »' the trial, 
Me oee of the following language :_
“The unanimous desire of the jury in’ recommending thd accnsed to the L-

«Tto'S^OWn' W“ he be

™ : ,Were the Government
«are of these facts! I ,»y they were. 
They t4fce the Jdail newepaoer ■ thev ~d i‘ ddreantl,, mo»r^»f *?hem ' awesr 
°7 *°°' being aware of these faoU, I
say tbey ought’md-to have allowed the 
■enleoee to be carried into execution. I
îüli w-V***P***e publishasi in Mon- 

to *upport tke-Govern-1 
■mont, hat which I believe is not quite in 
harmony with them now, challenged tha

breeds in tne nortnw 
in thatr long, (heir ran 
gallant qthiggle with the i 
this country to secure

Government the other day to deny if 
they dared the following allegation :

“But, it will be asked, did Sir John 
and hie Government know of this de
sire, this object of the jure ih recom
mending Rita to mercy 1 We answer, 
and ray yea. Sir John and hie Orange 
crew knew all about it, and their know
ledge waa obtained directly from the 
jure itself. We are In a position to 
prove that after the trial of Riel was 
concluded end the verdict rendered, the 
jure took special measures to carry to 
Government at Ottawa the real and 
exact sense and meaning of their ver
dict, ao that there could possibly be no 
error or deception about it They gave 
the Government to understand that bj 
th*ir verdict they did not want Rie. 
Imaged, as, under the circumstances, 
th*y were unanimously of opinion that 
he did not deserve to incur the extreme 
penalty of the law. But Sir John ig
nored everything to yield to Orange 
clamor, and Riel was sacrificed to please 
the Orange Moloch. Is that charge 
plain enough 1 We think it is, and we 
defy Sir John and hia Government to 
deny the facts as we have just set them 
forth."
Are these facto true T. 1 believe thev 
are. In that rase the punishment which 
this Government deserves at the hands 

■la of this country for having 
* caused and incited this re- 

merely nominal In com
parison with that which they should" re
ceive at the hands of an indignant peo
ple and an honest parliament for having 
executed a m*n under such circumstan
ces as these. There is still another rea
son why I propose to justify the vote I* 
am about.to give. Although I am not a 
medical man, I profess sometimes to Bfo tow, and I propose to justify 
tha vote T am about to give on the

J round that Louis Rjel, at the time he 
ommittod (he offences with which he 

charged, was'laboring under certain 
fielueiqna. I know quit# well that this 
uestion Eee challenged discussion dur- 
ic the past few months in the press end 

out of the press, among medical men 
end among Hymen, and among publie 
notion the platform, end we know that 
it has been challenged on the floors of 
Parliament. Impressed with thd gravi
ty if the questions involved in the trial 
of Louis Kiel’» insanity, I COU-honestly 
say that I endeavored to bring my own 
mind to the investigation of the facts, 
and the examination of the Hw, free 
and unbiased. I> .endeavored, Mr. 
Speaker, when 1 entered upon this In
vestigation, to enter ' into d covenant 
with tnysdll that my otter want 
of confidence in this Government, 
my entire sympathy with -the half- 
breeds in the Northwest territories 

earnest and that»» 
Government of: 

secure their rights, 
should not Mislead my own mind or 
Ward my judgment. At ell event», I 
honestly entered upon the inveetigallihs 
of the evidence end the consideration ef 
the la*, and I have honestly arrived at 
ft# conclusion Which I ’em abodt to af
firm with my veto. There is a popular 
ihrsapprefiontion as to thd rule that 
ought to prevail tn criminal cases whie 
Insanity hat bfeen act up aa a defenoe. 
Thé Popular opinion is that If a man is 
able to fiietirigniah right fréta wrong he 
is held responsible for violation of law,
- ;y, Mr. Speaker, that that is an en
tire misapprehension of the ltd. A 
man may be able to dietinguldh right 
from wiutig, a-man may be perfectly ra
tional upon every subject but one, end 
*• " commit* en1, offence within the , 

end limit of that subject, then te 
the"eye of the law he is not responsible. 
Now, I observe that the Minister of 
Public Works has fallen into this error 
in discussing this question. I say there 
is no excuse for him, and there is no ex-, 
code for the Minister of Justice if they 
they have talion into that error. It is 
an error in ahich it appeal* to me' the 
medical commission sent up to investi
gate the mental condition iff Louie Riel 
have alio fallen ; becausq I observe that 
after they pronounced that he waa suf
fering under two dejuslqni, they say he 
was perfectly responsible. I ray it is n# 
a proper rendering of the law, I say it 
is not the law of the land. If it ran be 
shown that a man is suffering under a 
mental hallucination or delusion, and he 
commits an offence within the eeope'of 
that delusion, 1 say that the merdful 
provisions of the British anti Canadian 
ia* exempts him from responsibility ) 
sud I dm going to fortify that praltfon 
with the authority of writers on the dub- 
iect and with decisions in the courts of 
England. Wharton *nd Stille, in their 

’ork upon medical jurtiprudence, vol, 
page 122, lay down the following 

tow . * - >
That the ‘right and wrong’ toft does 

not cover all the rases of légitimité m- 
Iqsne responsibility. Medical obaerva- I fciun, baift4 on an induction which pach 
year makes at once more extended in its 
material» and more absolute in its ré
solu, tolls us that there are persons un
questionably jnsane who are capable of 
being inatruote4 in the law of the land, 
of knowing what the law is, both in $» 
general character, and in ifo results, and 
of being deterred by proper sanction 
from breaking such law,”
The text-writdr furtteer rays :

“The defence of insanity is farther 
susUined when there is an insane delà 
sion from which the crime emanates,and 
when befog insane the defendant ia 
forced to the act by an irresistible im
pulse, he in each rase knowing the act is 
forbidden by the law o* the land.”
The text-writers further say that the 
test ia :

“Did the defendant know enough to 
distinguish right from wrong as to the 
particular rase ; if he did not, he it to 
be acquitted.’’
The text-writers still further say ;

“Any species of insane delusion ex 
empts from pupishment Khe perpetrator 
of an act comdiitted under its influ
ence.’’
At page 155 they further say—after 
speaking of the responsibility in some 
cases oj those partially insane :

But it is otherwise with insanity 
accompanied with delusion» of such a 
character that the patiynt believes 
he is authorized by superior pow
er to dispeoeo with the law of. 
the lead, end with insanity ene of 
whose elements is an impulse te oommit 
crime which the reason is unable to re 
siat. H abate be swell phases of Insanity

r

as these, it is riser tint their objects are 
not responsible to the ordinary process 
of penal justice. Yet such patient» the 
‘rignt and wrong’ test might pronounce 
sane. In such cases this test cannot be 
exclusively applied.” m - V
Then the text writer speaks of the nature 
of some of the delusions which exempte 
from punishment a crime committed 
under their influence. For instance :

“A man imagines himself to be the 
Grand Lama or Alexander the Grant, 
and suppose that his neighbor is brought 
before him for an invasion of hit sover
eignty, and he cuts ofl hit head or 
throttles him. He knows he is doing 
wrong, perhaps from a sense of guilt he 
conceals the body, he may have a clear 
perception of .the legal conaequenow of 
his crime, sud yet.scc >rdiug to Wigan Of 
insanity, edition of 1874, page 65, the 
■an would not be responsible."
I say that it a clear exposition of the 
law. A man may be responsible, may 
be clear-headed, may be rational upon 
every subject but one, and if he commit 
an offence within theacope of this one, 
he it not responsible. Woodman and 
Tidy, in their work upon Forensic Med
icine, page 837, speaking of the different 
types of insanity, ray :

“The principal forms ef monomania 
are : 1. Monomania of ambition.”
Mark you—“ambition.”

“2. Religious monomania. A The 
monomania of persecutions. 4. The 
monomania of wrongs or grievance# suf
fered frote private parties or from the 
Government”
Now lyt * see for a single moment how 
the evidence given at the trial fit* into 
this general defence of insanity, to the* 
delusions, the aflect^d which is to ex- 

from responsibility a man who 
^er tfleir power. I .do 

“ ’ to diaoeae

although I shall shew shortly that

impt
ommits trime, under 

ao* propose at this 
“ a medical endeaoe or I

preponderates In favor of the < 
iis foaauity. It muft not be. fi 
lewever, that the «juration wa
isouss ia not what hia condition i 
ha tifne of hia execution, but wh 
i waa laboring under these delusions at 
a time the offence waa committed. If 

I» was aana at the time “-|i s(fd|mra ‘ 
were committed but insane at the time 
he was exoci^ag, he ought not to have 
been executed ; end If he was laboring ’ 
under them delusions at the ..time these 
offs new were committed, he ought not 
ft be hanged. If in foot he were insane,! •ther when the offences were comtadftS1 
or J naans when he was executtal/ then 
the Government of this ooqntrr d5.

rong in hanging him. Dr, Willoughby," 
who waa galled as a witness for thd 
Crown, says :—

“Q- What did he ray as to the Gov
ernment of the. country ?—A. They 
wore to here a new Government in the 
Northwest. It was to be composed ef 
God-fearing men. They would have no 
•uoh Parliament as the House at Ottawa.’1 
I certainly think that on that point, at 
least, Louis Rial was not insane

Q. Anything rira»—A. Then he 
stated how he intended to divide the 
country info seven portions.

"Q. In what manner t—A. It was 
to bo divkfod info seven portions, but as 
to who were to have the seventh I cannot

"Q. You mean to say you cannot say 
how these raven were to bo apportioned ?
—A. Yoa. Ha mentioned Bavarians, 
Polos, Italians, Germans, Irish. There 
wee to bo e new Ireland in the North- ,t * ,s a r-

Q. What was that I—A. As Rial 
wee-leaving he expressed an opinion. He 
stated they would have no Orangeism in 
the Northwest. I said I hoped by 
Orangeism he did not nraan. Protestant
ism. He turned excitedly end raid he 
was glad I mentioned it, that he cer
tainly understood the difference bqlween 
Protestantism and Orangeism, and he 
then spoke of foe different religions and 
beliefs, and illustrated it,by .the example 

» ft*. The true church waa the large 
branch of the tree, and the others ae 
they departed frémit, got weaker, up to 
tbs top,of the tree. * * * *

“til • Would you now infliesfo to oe 
the different people he expected to as- 

hit” 1—A. The Irish of the United 
Slates, the Germans, the Italians, Bar 
anens end. Poles, and Germany and Ire
land. u fl „

Q. We have had Germany end Ire
land twioe 1—‘A. Well be put it twice.
He put the Irish and Germans of tho 
United States ; the» Germany itself was 
to oome into line.”
This h the evidence aa to the condition 
of Louie Riel long before the outbreak. 
Dora anyone mean to tell me that a man 
entertaining those delusions was perfect 
ly rational and rwoonaibla. That is not 
«11. Charles Nolin is called. Let ha 
hear What he has to say—and remember 
he is one of the witnesses for, the Crown :

“The witness is asked whether he ever 
heard the prisoner speak of hit internal 
policy in the division of the country,if he 
Should succeed in his enterprise, and he 
say» yea. Heeaye that after hit arrival 
the prisoner showed him a book written 
With buffalo blood, and the witness said 
that the prisoner in that» plan said 
after taking England and Canada, 
he would divide Canada ■ and give 
the Province of Quebec to the 
Prussians, Ontario to the Irish, and the 
Northwest territories be divided into 
different parts between the European 
notions. He says he does not remember 
them el', bat the Jews were to have a 
P»rt. The witness also says that he 
thinks lie also spoke of the Hungarian* 
and Bavarians. He says that he 
thought the whole world should have a 
pliera of the «ike, ’ that Prussia waste 
have Quebec v

“Did the Prisoner speak about hia 
plans, and if so, what did he say ?—A. 
About a month after he arrived, he 
ahoWed tnfe à book that he had written 
in the States. What he showed me in 
that book'was first to destroy England 
fnd Canada.

“Q* And ?—A."And also to destroy 
Rome and the Pope.

“Q. Anyt hing else ’—A. He said that 
he hade mission to fulfil, a divine mis
sion, and as a proof that he had a mis
sion, he showed a lette* from the Bi»h<'i> 
of Montreal eleven years back.”

“Q. “Did he say hew he would carry 
out his plsAi »—A, He did not ray ho w 
he would carry out his plans then.”
The» we have the evidence of Thopi**- 

■’* util o.i fovrth fag «j •
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LetSendenon, celled for the Urewn, 
ue hear whet he eeid about Riel

“Q. Now, at the time you spoke to 
him regarding the formation of a Gov
ernment, did he give you any idea of 
what kind of a Government he proposed 
forming I—A. Yes, he waa going to div
ide the country into seven parts, one 
part waa to be for the Canadians, or 
white settlers, one-seventh, another sev
enth for the Indians, another seventh for 
the halfbreeds, and he named over whit 
he was going to do with the rest, I don’t 
recollect the names of the people.'*
Philip Qarnot for the defence said ;

' Tell Ut (that hé sam shout that 
as fkr as you can remember ?—A. He 
waa talking about the country being div
ided irto seven provinces, one for the 
French, Germans, Irish, and I don't 
know what else, there were to be seven 
different nationalities.

“Q. Do you remember anything else 
besides those you have mentioned, what 
other foreigners ?—Italians.

"Q. Hungarians ?—A. I can’t remem
ber particularly Very weH, I know it was 
seven different provinces, and seven dif
ferent natiooalitiss.

“Q. Did he say he expected any assist
ance from the people ?—A. Yes, he men
tioned he expected assistance from them, 
he mentioned he expected the assistance 
of an army of several nationalities, and I 
remember he mentioned the Jews. He 
expected their assistance and money, he 
was going to give them a province as - 
reward for their help. Thet is what 
understood him to say. * *

"Q In hie conversation with you,

'Q. Did yod consider at that time be 
acted as he had acted when you tint 
knew him in July or August with refer
ence to the priests and religion?—A. No, 
he acted very much otherwise.

“Q. Now, can your memory enable 
you to aay what he said at that time on 
the 17th March, ip his difficulty with 
Father Moulin ?—A. I( was on the 18th 
March.

“Q. State what took place, the words 
that were used and how he acted on (hat 
occasion?—A. He said the Spirit of God 
was in him and Father Moulin said he 
was making a schism against the Church, 
and Riel said Rome bad tumbled, Borne 
ut tombée ..

0- PrAteed if you please. He Said the

you can recollect t-- A. He wanted the 
people in the meeting to acknowledge 
him aa a prophet and he gave them to 
understand that lie had the spirit of 
Bliss in him and that he was prophesy
ing.”
Now, Sir, it is pei fectly manifest from 
these extracts that on the subjects of 
religion and politics and Government, 
Louis Riel entertained moat extraordi
nary delusions—delusions which appear 
to me to be wholly inconsistent with the 
possession of a sound and rational mind. 
Let me here again, for the sake of brev
ity, summarise : He was not only a 
temporal prince, he was the sovereign 
pontiff of* new church; he was a prophet, 
a priest, a king. Tke_mantle of• U. x-^eed if you please, ne aaiuiuw » l*““> — The Tin

ms - a—-L-i-eivro.*-
Yes. r-rQ. He «aid the episcopate spirit* had turmoil* of counties* vwvolutiot.s for 
Rome and eonie into the Northwest 2,000 years, and that stands today aa 

Territories ?— A. No, be did not any freah and vigorous »» ever, was to fall 
that. before the Unaided arm of Louis Rial.

“Q. Did he aay anything oi that He WU inspired of God. H could fore
kind ?—A. He said the Spirit of God tall future event» and was in constant 
was in him and that Rome had tumbled, communication with spirits of the unseen 
and he conld tell future events.” world. He was to redrew the wrong» ef
Charles Nolin said : humanity, and especially was he to right

“The witnew I. asked if the prisoner tKhejÿe™c*! **** “A’“

l"“,,
something strange did not bappen-if ®" the public platform, in Parliament, 
there wu not a question of the Sprit of that Loum Riel was a -ne and reapoow- 
God between the witness and the prison- ble being. One or two thinro appear to 
er< The witnew wya it was not after a my mind incentrovml.ble Either Lou.»
dinner, but it waa one evening they were «>•> »“ *nd £•»“£*
spending the night together et hia house, consummate actor that ever walked the
and then was a noisein hia bowel, and human atageor else be was • madman 
the prisoner sake* him if he heard that, ®= tiglon and politics, and,
and the witnew wy» yee, and then the therefore, one who ought not to be exe- 
prisoner told him that it waa hi» liver, ««‘ed. In my judgment he was net a 
and that he had in.piration.which work, fraud ; he wa. nottha moat oonaammart
ed through every part of hi» body. !ot?r1fh*t ever,tro< ‘h® P®1*0»!

The witnew asked if at that moment [«h*11 now *® 0» pnn-
- e book ,hat «pie* of law which I have laid down, ky 

epeoitic authorities beeringon this ease, 
' itabliah that then I think 1

I .

with other* in your presence on theee 
subjects, did he at any time give you 
any intimation that he had any doubt of 
hia suocew, thdHny obstacle could pre 
vent him from succeeding ?—A No, h< 
alwaya mentioned that he waa going to 
succeed, that It was a divine miwion that 
h* had, and that he was only an inetrum 
eht in the hands of God.

“Q- When he talked of other matters 
than religion and the success of 
plana, how did he act and talk general 
ly ?—A. I never noticed any difference 
ill hia talk on other mattaru, because I 
never bad much intercourse with him 
only during the time of the trouble, I 
met him once before that.. • *

“Q. When he a poke of religion and 
•bout the country, and in the different 
interviews with you or others, did you 
understand that he had any idea of 
thinking of the welfare of anyone-at all 
except himself, that he was the sole per
son to be considered ?—A. It seemed as 
if he was working m tha interest of the 
half breed population and the settlers 
generally. He mentioned that.

“Q. Did you communiante to anyone 
your impression of this man—what you 
thought of him ?—A. I did.

“What did you think of him ?—A. I 
thought the man was crazy, because ke 
acted very foolish.”
Vital Fourmond for the defence wid :

“Q. Will you please state upon ‘what 
fast* you based your opinion that the 
prisoner was not sane en religions or poi- 
ltical matters ?—A. Permit me to divide 
the answer into two, the facte before the 
rebellion, and the facta during the re
bellion. Before the rebellion it appear
ed as if there were two men in the pris 
oner ; in private conversation he waa 
affable, polite, pleasant and a charitable 
■nan to me. I noticed that even when 
he waa quietly talked to about the affaire 
of politics and government and he waa 
not contradicted, he waa quite rational 
but aa soon as he waa contradicted on 
theee aubjecta then he became a different 
man, and he would be carried away with 
hia feelings. He would go eo far aa to 
use violent expressions to those who 
were even hie beet friends. As soon aa 
the rebellion commenced then he became 
excited, and he waa carried away and he 
loat all control of himself and of his 
temper. He went so far, that when 
father contradicted him he became quite 
excited, and he had no reepect for him 
and he often threatened to deatroy all the 
churches. He says : There ia danger 
for you, but thanks for the friendship 1 
have for you, I will protect you from 
any harm- Once I went to St Antoine 
and there I met a number of priests, aad 
Riel lays : I have been appointed by the 
council to be your spiritual adviser T 
said our spiritual adviser waa the Bish 
op, and Mr. Riel would not be him 
There is only one way you can be our 
ad viser, the only way you can become so 
Is by shooting ua, the only way you can 
direct ua is by .hooting us, and then 
you can direct our corpses in any way 
you like. That waa my answer to him.

Such are the opinions of Looia Riel 
as disclosed by the evideuce at the trial’ 
before and at the time of the rebellion.’ 
Let me summarize them : 1. His own
mission was to redress the wrongs of the 
half breeds. 2. The country waa to be 
divided into seven portions and parti
tioned among the Bavarians, Poles, Ital
ian», Germans, Irish, Hungarians and 
Jews. 3. Me was to conquer England 
and Canada ; Quebec to be given to the 
Prussians, Ontario to the Irish, and the 
Northwest Territory divided among oth 
er nationalities. 4. He never appeared 
to question hia success. 6. He was in 
his own judgment, the potentate—the 
sovereign of the land, and could dispose 
of it at pleasure. I. it possible, can it 
fairly be argued, that a man of educa
tion, a men of training, laboring under 
auch delusions, such mental hallucina
tions, could be held responsible for any 
thing he did to carry eut what he be
lieved to be his manifest destiny ? But 
Louis Riel's delusions were not limited 
to things material. He waa, if possible, 
more irrational on religious questions’ 
He imagined himself inspired. He waa 
to bt the head of a new church and the 
ruler of a new empire. On this anbjsct 
George Nesi, one of the Crown witnesses 
says:

“Q. Tell usabouttheirtakingyou to the 
church ?—A. When we got to the church 
Mr. Riel commenced saying that he was 
a prophet, that he could foraee events ” 
Geo. Neas further says ;

“Q. TV hat about the word, Protestant, 
you used in your examination in chief f 
—A. He said that on the 17th of 
March.

“Q. The difficulty with Father Moul
in was in March ?- A Yea, and in Feb
ruary.

“Q- In March he said the priest waa a 
Protestant or something to that effect ?— 
A Yea

the prisoner did not write in 
he was inspired of, and the witness an
swered that he aid not write in a book, 
but on a sheet of paper ; he said he waa 
inspired. "
Then we have the evidence of the vener
able priest who has devoted his life to 
the service of the Lord, Father Andre, 
who said :

“Q You have had occasion to meet 
the prisoner between July, 1884, and the 
time of the rebellion ?—A. Yee.

“Q. What ia the same of your pariah ? 
—A. Prince Albert.

“Q. Have you had occasion to apeak 
often to him on the political situation 
and on religion ?—A. Frequently j it 
was the matter of our conversation.

‘Q. Did you like to apeak of religion 
and politics with him ?- A. No, I did 
not like to.” ,

Q. Will you give me the reason why

and if I can 
sen satisfactorily establish the proposition 
that Louis Riel, entertaining those in
sane delusions on religion had politics, 
was not a responsible being with regard 
to a crime within the scope ot those de
lusions. Woodman and Tidy ia their 
work of Forensic Medicine at page 867, 
aay

••One monomaniac will insist that he 
ia possessed by a devil, whilst another 
believes that he ia truly the Trinity.” 
And at page 824 the «une authors aay

“Religion and polities are enumerated 
by all writes* on ioianity aa a causa of 
insanity.”
Wharton and Still* at page 122 aay :

“A common instance ia where a man 
fully believes that the act he ia doing is 
done by the immediate command of God

you did not Uke to sprek of religion and àndhà’aota under the delusive but sin 
politic» to him t A. Politic* and relt- oere belief that what he is doing is by 
gion waa a subject he always spoke of in o( , OTperior power, which

supersedes all human laws and the laws 
of nature.”
In auch a case the man acting under de
lusion ia not responsible. The 
authors aay, at page 829 :

“Remember that mental unsound neas 
on one point does not alwaya mean in
sanity on all points. In other words, a 
man may be perfectly capable ef manag
ing business ; his brain may have all its 
intellectual vigor, and yet ho may be 
morally unsound,and hie moral uneouad- 
nese may lead him into crime.”
The authorities show that men laboring 
under these limited delusions are quiet 
and inoffensive except when opposed or 
excited or when their delusiens are 
tench ed upon. Upon that subject, the

conversation, he loved those subjects.
“Q. Did he apeak in a sensible man

ner ?—A. I wish to say why I did not like 
to speak to him on those subjects. Up
on all other matters, literature and 
science, he was in hia ordinary state of 
mind.

“Q Upon political aubjecta and re
ligion ?—A. Upon politics and religion 
he was no longer the same man ; it would 
aeem aa if there ware two men in him, 
he lost all control of himself on those 
questions.

“Q. When he spoke of religion and

Eolitice ?—A. Yee, on those two matters 
e loat all control of himself.
“Q. Do you consider, after the con

versations you have had with him, that 
when he spoke on politics and religion 
he had his intelligence ? — A. Many evidence ia perfectly clear that except 
times, at least twenty times, I told him, upon the questions of religion sud poli- 
I. would not apeak on those subjects be- tics, Riel was quiet, inoffensive and 
cause he was a fool, he did rot have hia rational. He contended that he came to 
intelligence of mind. the Northwest to folfil a misaien and he

"Q. Is that the practical result you was invited to come there. A delegation 
have found in your conversation with of the employee of the Government went 
Riel on political and religious questions ? to Montana and brought him there. He 
A. It is my experience. was there for some time talking in the

“Q. You have had a good deal of ex- way I have pointed out by the evidence,

Eerience with people, and you have and laboring under those manifest delu- 
nown persons who were afflicted with aiona. But we hsve this startling fact to 
manu ?—A. Before answering that, I show that Louis Rial was no traitor to hia 

want to state a fact to the court regard- Sovereign: thatatapeblicmeeting wh< 
ing the prisoner. You know the life of 160 halfbreed* were preeeot, in open 
that man affected us during a certain light of day, he made a speech, and in 
time. concluding that speech he proposed the

“Q. In what way ?—A. He was a fer- health of our Sovereign Lady the Queen 
vent Catholic, attending the church end Can it be argued that a man, taking that 
attending <o his religious duties Ire- line of conduct, was a traitor? What- 
quently, and his state of mind waa the ever he may have been, it is quite nfcni 
cause of great anxiety. In can vernation feat that he was not a traiter to ‘the 
on politics, and on the rebellion and on Queen. No doubt he was a traitor to 
religion, he stated things which fright- this Government. If that constitutes 
sued the priests I am obliged to visit crime, which deserves the punishment 
every month the Fathers (priests) of the of death, then all I can aay ia, that he

sinned with a host of loyal Canadians. 
On the theory of insanity, the authority, 
to whioh I have just referred, states 
further :

"Partial inunity ha* been much dis
puted, but in reality ia a well marked 
variety, althoueh often difficult to recog 
nixe. In this the subject* of it are of
ten sane upon all points but one. Reli
gion» mania may be considered a mono
mania Such patients are seldom vio
lent unless they meet with opposition.”
Let me now give yon a few instances in 
the history of medical jurisprudence, 
taken from the law reports,. of men 
laboring under limited delusions, who 
have been declared not responsible for 
the crimes they committed. Woodman 
and Tidy refer to the case of a scientist 
who desired, for hia own satisfaction to 
investigate the different forms of insan
ity, and with that object visited an in
sane asylum. He knocked at a door, 
and the door was opened by a gentleman 
who he auppeeed waa one of the keepers. 
The visitor went around the institution 
accompanied by this guide, who referred 
to one patient after another, described 
their different delusions, and gave their 
histories in the clearest and moat intelli
gent manner. At last they arrived at a 
man who waa sitting in a thoughtful and 
silent mood in a corner, and the stranger 
•aid to hia guide : “Under what form oi 
madrés» does that man labor ?" “Oh,"
•aid the guide, “that man ia laboring 
under many forma of madneee. Why, 
that man imagine* that he ia the Holy 
Spirit, and, would you believe it, I, who 
am standing before you, am the Holy 
Spirit in truth and reality." That waa 
the tnan’i cole delusion. Now, let me 
put this case : Suppose seme other man 
had entertained the same delusion, and 
had said : “I am the Holy Spirit, and I 
challenge yen to deny it and sup
pose he had killed the other, could it 
be argued for a single moment that the 
man who committed that crime woeld

district. Once all the priests met to
gether and they put the question, is it 
possible to allow that man to continue 
in hia religious duties, and they unani
mously decided that on this question he 
wee not responsible, on these questions ; 
that he could not suffer any contradic
tion on question» of religion and poli
tic» ; we considered that he waa com
pletely a fool in discussing these ques
tions ; it was like showing a red flag to 
a bull, to use a vulgar expression. * * *

“Q. When he spoke of religion, the 
principal thing of which he spoke, waa 
it not the supremacy of Pope Leo the 
13th t—A. Before the rebellion he never 
•poke directly on that question aa to the 
supremacy of the Pope.

“Q. On that question he waa perfect
ly reasonable ?—A. On religious ques
tions before that time he blamed every
thing, he wanted to change Maas, and 
the liturgy, the ceremonies and the sym
bols.

“Q. Is it not true that the prisoner 
has fixed principles in hia next religion ? 
A. He had the principles that he was an 
autocrat in religion and politics, and he 
changed hit opinion as he wished.”
One further extract from Father An
dre's evidence :

“Q. When he spoke to you of religion 
do you remember what he said to you ? 
Af I know he was talking to me about 
changing the Pope or something of that 
kind, wanting to name Bishop Bourget, 
ufjMontreal, Pope of the New World as 
Be named it ; he spoke to me several 
things about religion that I cannot re
member.

“Q. Did he say anything ta you about 
the Holy Ghost or the Spirit of God ?—. 
A. Yes, he said in my presence, not to 
me exactly, that the spirit of Eliaa waa 
with him.

“Q. Did he say he had any of the di
vine attributee that are generally attri
buted to Eliaa ?—A. That ia what I think 
he meant by that.

», .. ------------- b® «V argued.
Woodman and Tidy refer to another ease 
which occurred in the life of Lord Er 
akine. While practising at the iNglish 
bar, Lord Erakine waa retained to de
fend a man who indicted hie brother- 
for false imprisonment in a mad house.
Lord Erakine waa not informed cf the 
peculiar nature of this man's delusion, 
and with a view of expoeing hia halluci
nation he cross-examined him in the wit- 
nesa box for a whole day. Hia ans vers 
were dear and distinct, and ütnkine 
could not budge him, until, et last, Dr.
Sims, the physician o( the institution, 
came into thg court room, and said to 

rfftllne : “This man believes that 
he la the Lord and Saviour of mankind." 
Erakine addressed the witness who waa 
prosecuting hie brother, in that charac
ter, lamenting the indecency of hie 
ignorant examination. At once the man 
forget liinuelf. In the face of the whole 
oouit he expressed hie forgiveness to 
Lord Erakine for the mistake he had 
made, and said : “I, in truth, am the 
Christ," and that was the man’s sole de
lusion. In everything else he was per
fectly sane. Now, I aay that Lord 
Erakine might have cross-examined 
that man for a week or month, and te 
every answer he would have received a 
aane and rational reply until he touched 
the man’s peculiar delusion, and the 
moment he touched that hia insanity ap
peared aa clear aa the noonday sun.
Had that man been tried In a Canadian 
court for a political crime and been 
prosecuted by this Government, he 
would have been convicted, because, 
under the theory bon. gentlemen op
posite are acting upon, It he could dis
tinguish between right and wrong, he 
would’be responsible to tfie laws of hie 
country which he had violated. Another 
instance, given by Woodman and Tidy, 
ia t|ie ease of a man who waa tried be
fore Lord Mansfield for a very serious 
crime. In order to test the man’s men
tal condition Lord Mansfield examined 
him for a whole day, and he could not 
discover in him the slightest trace of 
insanity ; hie answers were oleai* and 
rational, until the prisoner*» physi 
eian came into the court and asked hire 
what had become of the princes» with | | 
whom he had corresponded' in cherry 
juice. Instantly, the prisoner forget 
himself, and said : “It ia true, I was 
confined in a castle, where, 1er the wait 
of ink, I wrote letters in cherry jeice to 
the princess, and threw them into the 
stream below where the prioress receiv
ed them in a boat.” That waa the men's 
sole delusion, and it settled his care at 
once. But if be had been tried in Ca
nada under the direction of this Govern
ment, he would have been convicted be
cause he could distinguish right from 
wrong. Let n)s refer to another 
Who, on reading works on medical 
jurisprudence and tha law reports, has 
not some across tho case of Edward Ox
ford, . who waa tried, in 1840, for high 
treason, in shooting at Her Majesty the 

unj. |Quean? Edward Oxford, waa a man 
1 who entertained peculiar dreams, be was 
a man of bad heart and ill-regulated un
derstanding, so far as one can judge from 
the evidence. The delusion» under 
which he labored bear in every featare 
a striking parallel ta three of Louie Riel. 
According to the report of the trial, 
Oxford waa a great man in hie own esti
mation ; he waa to become a great hero ; 
he was to become famous at a single 
bound ; he waa to become Admiral Sir 
Edward Oxford, although he had never 
been at are and never undergone any 
training whatever. Let ue are what 
Biel was to be. He waa to be the prince 
of a new nation, the arbiter of the des
tiny of Bogland and Canada ; he waa to 
be the sovereign head of a new church 
he waa to establish a new nationality in 
the Northwest, composed of and divid
ed into several nationalities ; he was the 
inspired of the Almighty ; the mantle 
of Elies had fallen upon his ehopldera 
he waa to conquer England and Chaada 
he was to be the supreme ruler over all. 
If anything, the delusions under which 
Louie Riel labored were more absurd 
and ridiculous than the delusions under 
which Edward Oxford labored. The one 
waa tried for high treason and acquitted 
on the ground of insanity ; the other 
waa tried and convicted of high treason 
and was hanged by this Government. 
Every student of medical jurisprudence 
or who has seen the law reportsgkuows 
of the care of Daniel MoNaughton, who 
was tried, in 1843, before Chief Justice 
Tindall and Judges William and Cole
ridge, for the murder of William Drum
mond. The delusion* of McNaughton 
bear tha moat remarkable resemblance 
tojthoae under which Riel labored. Mc
Naughton waa a man of éducation, of 
some training, and of remarkable intel
ligence upon every question, except 
one. His badness correspondence pro
duced at the trial indicated great busi- 
new prudence and intelligence and a 
thoroughly well balanced mind. But 
he labored under one delusion. He 
imagined that the Tories of his own 
country persecuted him and wronged 
him ; he imagined, that no odds where 
he went, they followed him ; he travel
led abroad to escape them, hut they 
dogged him everywhere, and he return
ed te England, went to a shop, deliber
ately purchased a pistol, and, waiting 
hia .opportunity, he fired at and killed 
Mr. Drummond, believing Mr. Drum
mond to be Sir Robert Peel, the then 
chief of the Tories in England. He was 
arrested, tried and acquitted on the

Cund of insanity. The law in its 
ieney, spared him the penalty of hia 
crime. Is was a blessing for him and 

hia friends he waa not tried in Canada. 
There are many points of similarity
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this case and that of Louis Riet. Riel 
waa a man of education, considerable 
training, and great shrewdness in meet 
things. Some of hie correspondence 
•hews that ; other correspondence of hie, 
that on religions and political topics, in
dicate, beyond doubt, that he had an 
ill-balanced mind ; be believed the man
tle of Eliaa had fallen on him and that he 
was inspired by God. He violated the 
law of the land, was tried and convicted 
and, notwithstanding hia manifest.delu
sions and the recommendation of the jury 
to mercy, he waa hanged. The eaaea I 
have submitted to you, Sir, are cases on 
all fours with the case of Louis Riel. The 
English prisoners properly escaped on 
the ground of insanity. In England 
they do not hang lunatics; but the Cana
dian prisoner, although beyond doubt a 
lunatic, waa executed by* this humane 
Government, not in obedience to the law, 
not to vindicate the majesty ot the law,

but in obedience to an unseen and irre
sistible power behind the throne Now,
I shall discus» for a moment or two the 
evidence of the doctors, because ho=. i 
gentlemen opposite say their testimony 
establishes, beyond doubt, that Rial waa 
not insane. I do not propose to analyse 
the testimony of Dr. Roy or Dr. Clark, 
called for the defence, further than to 
say that both there men are noted ex
perts on insanity, on which subject both 
have something more than a Canadian 
reputation. Both had opportunities to 
examine Riel; one had him under charge 
for nineteen months as a lunatic, and 
thus had opportunity to diagnose hia case 
and speak with absolute confidence aa to 
his sanity or insanity. Both were decid
edly of opinion that Riel labored under 
delusions, and waa not a responsible 
agent in matters of religion and politics. 
The Crown called Dr. Wallace, of Ham
ilton, to rebut the evidence of the experts 
1 have mentioned. Dr. Wallace declared 
that he examined Riel for one-half hour, 
and I recommend the evidence of Dr. 
Wallace to the attention of those hon. 
gentlemen who propose to sustain the 
Government on the motion under discus- 
•ion. Referring to the evidence called 
for by the Government themselves, I say 
no intelligent man whose miad it un
biassed can rise from its perusal without 
being thoroughly impressed with the fact 
that, aa regards religion and politics, 
Louis Riel waa aa mad as a March hare. 
Dr. Wallace on being cross-examined by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, gave the following evi
dence :—

“Cross-examined by Mr. Fitzpatrick,
“You have no doubt whatever in year 

mind from the examination you have 
made of this roan during half an hour, 
and from the evidence which yon heard 
here, that he ia of perfectly sound mind ? 
A. Wall, I should qualify, that ia, I 
should qualify my answer to that que* 
tion. I have had only a limited examin
ation of him, and in any case of obscure 
mental disease it sometimes takas a very, 
long time before one can make up their 
mind, but from what I have seen of him 
I say that I have discovered no symptoms 
of insanity. "
Here is a doctor, called by the Crown to 
rebut the testimony produced by the 
priaener, and he says : “It would be 
presumption en my part to say that Riel 
waa not insane. I haye had men ia my 
aaylu-n for months before I could dis 
covet traces of insanity"—and yet this 
witness is expected to convince an intel
ligent House of Commons that the evi
dence which ia baaed ea an examination 
et the prisoner, luting during the long 
period of half an hour, of a man he never 
aaw or knew anything of before, is wholly 
irresistible.

"Q. Therefore yon are obliged to uy 
thet all that you have discovered in this 
ease, or all that you are now in a position 
to uy, is that you have not discovered 
aay traces of inunity ?— A That is all 
my conscience will allow me to uy.”
The doctor further uys, speaking of 
megalomania :

"It ia a condition in which the petieut 
hu delusions, grandiose delusions, dele»1 
aiona of greatness. ”
And again, he uys ;
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*Q. The delusions are that he is rieh|T 
—A. Yes.

“Q. And powerful ?—A. Yu.
"Q. A greet general I—A. Yu.
"Q. A greet minister t—A. He may 

be e greet enjithing end everything.
“Q. A great prophet ?—A Yu.
"Q. Or divinely inspired, or thet he 

is a poet or a musician, in fact, that he 
ia an egotist aad «elfish men f—A. 
Yea."
Here is an expert, or a man who pro
fesses to be an expert, who tells us— 
what? That he examined the prisoner for 
half an hour, that his axaminstion waa a 
vary limited one, that in obscure cases 
it taka a very long time to discover 
inunity, that it wou'd be pruomption 
in him to uy thet Riel wu not inune, 
thet hia conscience would not allow him 
to uy whether be wu insane or not,that 
in hia own experience it teku weeks to 
discover symptoms of inunity—a thing 
this doctor undertook to do in half an 
hour—but that Riel had all the symp
toms of the diseau known u megalo
mania. Yet, in the face of the bold and 
emphatic declaration of the two other 
medical men, a human life hu to be sa
crificed. The only other medical man 
sailed by the Crown wu Dr. Jnku, an 
eure)oyea of the Government, who has 
had the candor to tell us he knows noth
ing abeut insanity, and is therefore not 
an expert. He ia uked the following 
quutione, end givu the following un
aware :

“Q. Have you devoted your attention 
to inunity at all specially, or not t—A. 
Never specially; there arecasu of course 
which occasionally will come under the 
notice of every general praetitioner, but 
u a special study I have never done so.

“Q. Every mediul practitioner, I 
suppose, has hie attention more or leu 
directed to it 1—A Oeuaionally I have 
bren called upon to certify in cases of in
unity.

“Q. And you huvu never spoken to 
him on the particular subjects with refer
ence to which he ia supposed to have hia 
delusions ?—A. Name the subject.

11 Q. Oa religion, and on hia miuion 
with reference to the Northwest terri- 
toriu Î—A. I have never spoken to him 
on either.

“Q. You uid, doetor, that yen had 
not made any endurer to ascertain, dur
ing the intercourse which you hud with 
Mr. Riel, whether or not he suffered 

; from anp particular mental disease Î Did 
• you Loties any form of inunity, or any 

mental disuse, unaoundneu of mind ? 
—A. I never specially examined him as 
a lunatio, I never made a special exami
nation of him u a lunatic.

“Q. You never made any spreial en- 
duvor to discover whether or not he waa 
suffering from any partieular form of 
mental diauu 1—A. Never any special 
endeavor, anything beyond ordinary 
con venation of the day.

“Q. I» it not a fast there are different 
forms of insanity which are not diacov-» 
arable exoept after considerable endeavor 
hu been made to discover them ?—A. 
Yu ; H ie ee, uaqeutionably, thet you 
may converse with a maa oeu tin nail v and 
not be aware of hia insanity until yen 
touch accidentally, or acme other person 

«Continued on 8th page,)
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> be an expert, who telle us— 
hat he examined the prisoner for 
ionr, tbit his examination was a 
lited one, that in obecure cases 
i a very long time to discover 
, that it wou'd be presumption 
o say that Riel was not inaane, 
conscience would not allow him 
'bather he was insane or not,that 
wn experience it takes weeki to 
■ symptoms of insanity—a thing 
ctor undertook to do in half an 
>ut that Riel had all the aymp- 
the disease known as megalo- 
Yet, m the face of the bold and 

ic declaration of the two other 
men, a human life haa to be aa- 

The only other medical man 
y the Crown waa Dr. Jukee, an 
“• of the Government, who haa 
i candor to tell us he knows noth-
Ut '“‘•E,'*7'. en<* '* t*ler,f°re not 
evt. He is asked the following 
ns, and givea the following an-

Have you devoted your attention 
lity at all epacially, or not Î—A. 
specially; there are eases of course 
eccasionally will come under the 
of every general practitioner, but 
eclal study I have never done so. 
Every medieel practitioner, I 

®i has his attention more or laea 
d to it Î—A. Occasionally I have 
died upon to certify in cease of in-

And yon have never spoken to 
i the particular eebjeete with refer- 
» which he ie supposed to have hie 
>ns I—A. Nam# the eebject.
. Oa religion, and on hia million 
reference to the Narthweat terri- 
(—A. I have never spoken to him 
isr.

You said, doator, that yen had 
ids any endsaver to ascertain, dur- 
s intercourse which yon had with 
“•*i whether or not he ufirti 
my particular mental disease t Did 
>tioe any form of insanity, or any 
1 disease, uneoundnesa of mind Î 
l never specially examined him as 
go, I never made a special exami- 
of him as « lunatic.
You never made any special on- 

rto discover whether or not he was 
ng from any partisulsr form of 
1 disease f—A. Never any special 
ror, anything beyond ordinary 
nation of the day.
Ie it not a feet there are different 

of insanity which are not diacov. 
except after considerable endeavor 
eon made to diaeever them f—A. 
It ie ee, esqaestionably, that you 
on varie withe man oeutinnally and
' ‘".."Vîthil iwei‘y until yen 
accidentally, or acme other person

«Continued on Stt page.)-----------“

■ ; Will lake place on Wednesday, the 7 th insf., when we will Exhibit ihe

Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of First-Class Goads over Shown by one Retail House in]the Trade.
We extend a moet hearty welcome to every one to come and set ua on WEDNESDAY NEXT. p Q QIV1ITH P/

I Goderich. April lA. IMA _____ Wf V"MV'1 1 1 1 ^

SOME

Ui/, That are gelng to be

SOLD CHEAP

• SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE :

WalJ Paper,
- Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
Anda General Aacoetment of

il!» FjfffflÈMS !

GODERICH RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !

WORKS.

—AT—

l>
The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.
Weet-st, next door to the Peat Oil ce. 
Goderich. April 1st. 18*.

the Imslneee of JOSEPH 
Je Cotter, 1 take this op- 

pofOuiHty of csmeunolnr to the people of the 
County of Huron, that I am now prepared to 
execute all orders In

MARBLE & GRANITE
uj i4vuutjl0fl^

Eta. gtc. *
Having turelvdWeare practicsl experience, I 

feeleeeWent of giving satisfaction to those 
who may favnnge with their orders.

WiûdowsanàBoor Sills
HOWE FORNISHIRGS, ETC.,

gnpplied at Reamaable Kstcs.
Those la ten ding la pnrehsee Mono menu or 

Headatoeee wlU*ad ftTalheir interest to

GIVE ME A GALL.
OTÏ solicit an inspect i ou of the Work now in 

tlie shop.
J. A. ROBERTSON.

Oederic*. Marsh Uth, tW.1 MHs

WILLIAM IKLA.
WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

CONSISTING Of

Tuned*,
(looting», 
Ulsterings,
Dress Goods,

• lari 
Priais,
Gingham*, 

to. and Pc. per yard. 
Muslius,

white and printed. 
Lawn*,
Silt Vtints.
Kef rr teens,
Silks,

black and colored. 
Satins,

Hosiery.
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Glovts,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crapes,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

811k, Linen, Cotton. 
Ties, .
Orstonnts,
Loess,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels,
Corsets,
Shirtings,
Shirts,
Shawls,

Hollands, 
Table Cloth» 
Towels, 
Xajikins,

| Curtains,
| Setts,

knitted and plain. Furs,
Parasols, ■ Hats,
Umbrellas, Caps,
Shirts, i Sheetings,
Drawers. \ White Cottons,
Ladies’ I ests,, Factory Cottons,
Combination Saits, Yarns
Blankets, i dee., etc., de. •
Vu ilts, I

Tobaccos,
Pi*.

’Coal Oil, 
Soap, dec., 
Confectionery,

Purest Syrups, 
Ramsts,
Asian, dc.,
(Reese,
Flour,

'Meats, 
Lobster*, 
Fault nee,
Salmon, d-c.

WILL PAT YOU UOmrSBLY !
.1 ft TO CALL AT

>McQttaTrie & Mirny's New Grocery!
We are now displaying a Stock of Groceries, which for Freshness, Assortment 

and Excellence of velue, cannot be surpassed. Stock all Nea, and was bought 
Cheap for Cash, hence we are giving Grandest Bargains to ail who favor us with a 
«all. Choicest Teas and Sugars a Specialty. Full lines of

Oatmeal,
Potatoes, Ac..,
Cdrnmeai.
Canned Goods,
Pickles,

Highest Price Paid for Farm Produce, 
the Stand, Two doon south of Huron Signai, Office, Nortk-st., Goderich.

JOHN MeQUARRIK. MALCOLM McGILLIVRAY.
Goderich. April 1st, IMA________ »«-lm

RW. MCKÉNZÏE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF VAND 7 HEAVY 

HARDWARE,
a \ ?.. » - «' '

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
• « ■ £

GODERICH.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March Uth, 1886. s0,°

sx*S3X3sra- <$c

MILLINERY.
Having been to tie Markets, and having selected with care as fine an assortment of

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
as anyone could desire, I will offer the same at such Reasonable Prices as will ensure latig- 

tUra to the Purchaser and myself, and will endeavor, as in the past, 
to do all In my power to give satisfaction.

Mr Millinery embraces all the Newest Shades of Coloring, and the i*<*t attractive designs.
J My stock of Fbncy Goods comprise all the latest things nS Oriental Laces
* and All-Over Embroideries,

In Gloves I have the Beet Value procurable.
Tinsel in balls of all the Newest Shades, and at prices that will insure a speedy sale. 

SMThe Almminr Department is under the management of MISS CAMERON, who will 
derate ter sole sttention to her Customers, and will enddavor to please all who will entrust 
her wltntbeir orders.

Spring Opening on April 2nd and 3rd.
Yours very respectfully.

MRS. C. H.- GIRVIN,
Hamilton street, Goderich, IdoorsVem Colbome Hotel.Marefc 2Sth, 1886. 8610-

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

h

NEW k STYLISH GOODS
-AT-

ales:. 3vnzrisrB,o’s
DRAPERY AID HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE, ,

Among which will be found a Complete Range th, ,iie9 mlde.

Choice Cloakings and Ulsterings^ A1,.Wool shBwU, Block and Celored.KNKW DESIGNS).
A full range of Knitted Goode In Promenade Scarfs, Nubias, Gsftem. Skirts, ^ .Oveidressss, Sleeveless vests, and Latest Style of-Black Jerssys.

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarns from the best known makers. 
Dress Goods In all the New Tints and Texture», notably ,

SEDAS, PALERMO AND TRICOTEE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suita—Plushes. Velvets, Buttons, Ac., to mntsh.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets. ,
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE ,
and uniform courte», to all. ALEX. LÆTTKTIRO-

Ooderieh, Dee. 3rd. 1886. 196Mm 

I am clearing ont my stock of

WALL-RARER
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 10c. and 15c.

For 5c. Per Roll.
rjm*- p» î»

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 20c., 25c. & 35c.

For 10c. Per Roll.

Genui.y* SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 121c. 

Tax Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw for the money—5c.

COTTON A DES,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,
At Pkices That Will Aston, f You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stoi-k ok GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Bitter and Egor.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS 
PEEKLESSOIL

Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 6n all the 
Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been awarded 
SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years.

»*rSee that you get PEERLESS. It is oi
„ e SAMUEL ROGERSNFor Sale by

ye
only made by

CO., TORONTO.
YATES & ACHÊSON, Goderich.

Toronto, Nov. 19th, 1965. 100-17

FINE TAILORING
• TORONTO CASH STORE. 

NEW C3-OODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, &c., dc.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AMD ASK FOR PRICES.
B. 2v£a,cCorz3Q.eLC-

Goderich, March 25th, 18F6. ST40-

hr|

h=]

r—i

'■pm- pm-

CARLOW.
•__ —' «— •

JU8T ARRIVltD, • very heavy purchase of

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very niçe Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kia Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow. 

My Motto from this date WON’T BE UNDERSOLD.
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE,,

Good and FrAh.
I give all a cordial invitation to call and Inepeot^

T. 3E3Z. ESECKLAmZRDS,
' CARLOW.

FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

NOW IS TOUR TIME TO SAVE MONEY.

nm-pm-pm-pm-p^pm-pa-pm~~mgmm*%m, M*-m,-** -»î

JAS. IMRIE,
Moorhouse’e Old Stand, Court House Square,

GODERICH.
" • . “ i _  " _______ , •

[EHIiE IÏÏM *HHM

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !

SPRING GOODS
A-irt Ri! V HÎDj 

And will be arrPving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

HuaH zDTjnsrXjOF,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

f?FRemember the Plàco—Wcet street, next door to Bank of Montreal.^1 Goderich, March 18tb. 1386.

NEW BOOKSTORE.
I‘- >1. FRASEIt announces that he hss onened oat a NEW BOOKSTORE

1ST ext Door to GFeorge Aoheson’s
on the Square. HU Stock consists of MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND.Stationery, Silyerware, Fancy Goods. &c, te
Stock can be procured on shortest notice.
STOCK NEW.

R. II. FRASER,

Complete. Books not in 8tock can be procured on shortest notice. 
-A.T_«JLi STOCK STB’VT.

tS"A Call Respectfully Solicited.

Goderich. Feb. 25th, 1886. 2396-ly West Side Market Square.

HAVING DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
AND DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GEOC1E1BS,
We offer our Large Stock of CURED MEATS ai th till.iwin* prnivHt

SUGAR CURED HAMS, | per ll,
SHOULDFHtS,

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, -v. “
In taking large quantities, a reduction will be made in the abov. ,, i..

Estate of GEO. >R NT.
Goderich. Feb. Uth. 1886. ,.h

Toronto Casl
AHEAD A.ŒVÎi

NEWCOt
ore

arriving, and old goods sold at

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AI
A. 1ST ID A.T BOTTOM F 

Remember Ute stand :—THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

s.e
NS,

Xm
Goderich, Fek ith, 1166. aoa^m



rah HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 18»6.
«0*4 lalee.

i Many sufierers buyine medicine have 
. .. - - _ , Lu«n disappointed, don't give up, buy a
* »•«•*•*«* »«» reliable article like Ur. Chase'» Liver

Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone Worth the money. James Wilson, 
•ole agent.

THJ OMIuvi

rsrltsaeNl 1er K«»i eluro.i.

From the Winghani Tiuioo.
The unanimous tio.Minaumi of Dr.

Macdonald by the Re» «nue is of East 
Huron, at then cuuvmaion at Brussels, 
last Saturday, was a triture *nl merited
by that geutlmmtn, both on account j iag contents : Mr. Gladstone as a Theol- 
hia long, faithful and «Usiniereated ser-1 ogian, by S. Laing ; A Pedantic Nuie- 
vice in the Retorm raukn, a.ui his well- I ance, by Frederick Harrison ; The Ty- 
kuotrn qualities aa a levieiatm and ris rrj | rants of Britain, Gaul and Spain, by

Tiir. Lihkaky Magazine.—-The Lib- 
r. r t AJti'Hizine for March has reached 
oar table, and has the following interest-

statesman. He has been ii-.initiated 
fill a position he is em'otmiiy qualified 
to occupy, and it is «carcely iii-vessai) t 
say that there is not a man in East Hu
ron today lu the political are - who is 
hie superior, and that Ins «-q «V* ate few. 
in Wingham, where he Imh i« sided ft r 
the past fourteen years, n..d w ivre he is 
best known, lie is univers.,I , popular, 
and holds w prominent p.ace n toe ail vê
tions ui the people, irre>pectiv e of par
ty. Nor is this feeliin: couti- ed to the 
limits of the town, but n is noticea! lo 
throughout the entire nrii • ••• He 1st 
for a number of years taken a conspicu
ous part in the alfnre f the i*wn, ami 
his undertakings have ever lieen chtric* 
tensed by energy, forlh«»u*ln and sound 
judgment. When Wingham ,vas incor- 
perated as a town he was elected the 
first reeve, end since that time he has 
continued to hold more or less respon
sible positions, both at the council and 
school board, and now he is serving his* 
seventh ye»r in the council As going 
le show the feeling towards him where 
he is best known, we might say that in 
1881 he was presented with a requisition 
containing 130 names, one half of whom 
were Conservatives, urging him to allow 
himself to be nominated for mayor; it was 
Conservatives who were the prime movers 
in the affair,and it was Conservatives that 
were instrumenta! in electing him by a 
large majority over a Conservative Dr. 
Macdonald is a man “of the people and 
for the peuple," and is i t every sense *f 
the word a self-made man, having risen 
from the ranks through his own iodixj/ 
dual eflbris, end fitted himself le oçgu 
fj the prominent place he now holds in 
the eouununity. Comme- cing life as s 
harness maker, fie branched ont as a 
carpenter end bonder, et which he Work 
ed ter a number of yeags, and during hie 
spare lime be studied hard to fit himself 
for a higher calling. In due time he be 
came a soboo*teacher, at which employ
ment he remained for ten years, four of 
which he was principal of the Exeter 
school. During these years he sare«l 
sufficient means to put him through col
lege, where he obtained, what he had 
been struggling and denying himself foi 
years to obtain, the degree of M. I). He 
has been most successful in his profes
sion, as he has been in everything he 
has undertaken, and during-these many 
years he has enjeyed a most extensive 
practice. Dr. Macdonald is a staunch 
friend of the working classes. He 
knows and appreciates their Wants, ai d 
feels f»r and sympathises with tbem. 
An able debater, an eloquent speaker, 
and a man well posted ou .mirent topics, 
he is in every way well fitted t j occupy a 
prominent position in the councils of 
our country. Let all the friends of 
good government unite a«.d work with*a 
will, :tmi we entertain no four but that 
Dr. Meedonsid will represent East Hu
ron iu the next D minion Par lament

In the history of medicines no prep* 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Hr Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action ia these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
bv J. Wilson. 2m

Edward A. Freeman ; Impressions of 
Modern Arcadian, by Mrs. E. M. Nich- 
,.11 ; Myths and My Biologists, by An
drew Lang ; My Contested Election, by 
a Defeated Candidate ; British Columbia, 
bv Wm. A. Bailie Grohman; Home Rule 
in Ireland, by Justin McCarthy ; Actors 
and Their Calling, by K. S. S. ; The 
Cave of Pictures and l’-rims, by 1\ G. 
llameiton ; Tea Culture and Tea Drink
ing in Japan, by E. A. Junker yon 
Leingegg ; On the Pleasure of Mending, 

v Sir John Lubbock ; Ireland and the 
Victoria Colony, by A. V. Dicey ; Haw- 
eis Upon Holmes, by H. R. Haweis. 
John Alden, publisher, P.0. Box, 1227, 
3J3 Pearl street, New York.

Karaa** Field UgMeleg
Is tho only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
Value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
•tore b

A Reward— Of one dozeu “Trader 
by" to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyine on ‘ trabkrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bat!». Ask 
your druggest or address

A Free Glfl.
Around each bottle of Dr. Chase’s 

Liver cure is a Medical Guide and Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 receipes. and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
Book $1. Sold by J. Wilson, sole agent

To llie Medical Pretension, anti all whom II may ce Been.
Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisens, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bqttfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $ 1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Dr Harvey's Sooth BR* Rio Pm R 
has been prepared with great skill and 
care, and the proprietor is confident it 
will ouainiaid in Canada the ^«.pataUim 
it has so justly won in the United States. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Ales. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Our.,says :-*-Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine is without doubt the 
best cough medidine I ever sold. It has 
done more good than other, and is a 
household Word around OoRvster. * lm:

Keep Your Feet Dry!

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INÏESTMMT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farw* 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest,

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
saving^ bank branch.

3, 4 ami 5 per Cent. Intend Allowed on 
VepotiU, according to amount , 

and time left. **"
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

direct, Goderich.

HORAO* HO.tTOK
Goderich. An*. Sth. IKS. WM

The St. Thomas Timet says :—One 
of the curiosities which has fallen into 
our hands is a copy of the Bathurst Cour-

I-, published in Perth, Lanark Co., ill 
FebTiIary, 1830. It is a four page five 
column sheet, i. page and a half devoted 
to advertisements, a half column I03.I, 
and the rest taken up with the proceed
ings of the Provincial Parliament, set 
solid, with the wotd “continued at the 
beginning. " The terms of the Courier, 
were “fifteen shillings if paid in ad
vance, and seventeen shillings end six
pence if nut paid till the ena of the year. 
Produce taken in part of payment.*' The 
proprietor of the paper was a merchant 
in Perth, Mr. M. Cameron, who was af-1 
terwards the Hun. Malcolm Cameron, 
Vostmaster-General, and who filled the 
position of Minister of Agriculture in the 
Hihfcks ministry. The editor was John 
Cameron, a brother of the proprietor, 
the foreman, James Thompson, is now 
Sheriff of the County of Lanark, and the 
printer’s devil is now Judge of the Coun
ty of Elgin.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials 111 the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Burvu's Kidney Care, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress- 
ing pains. Your Druggest can toll you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Godeiidt 

2m

CHAPTIB II,
“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1,18». Gentlemen—
I suffered With attacks of sick headache," 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

‘The first bottle 
' Nearly cured me 

The second made me as well and strong 
as when a child.

'And I have been so to this day.'
My husband -las an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘-PronotuKMd by Bouton's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of yogr bittqcs cured 

him. uufrl know of the 
‘LiRFuf eight persons'
In roÿ neighborhood that hare bepd 

saved by your bâtera.
And many more are uaing them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost
Do miracles !’ *. - >
lm Mrs. E. Z>. Slack.

Sail Klirum Cared.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Hough Skin, Pimples < r Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents, 
It was never known to fail. b

COMMUN! 0 ATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for thp 

opinions of oar Correspondents. Contribu- 
fers tc this department mast confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

if
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir, — As the Riel matter has 
been fi>r some time mid is now occupying 
3 very prominent place in tfie public 
press, and as your ^ est street contein- f 
porary professes some knowledge of the 
matter, pe haps you could get him or 
some greater Conservative light to answer 
the following questions :—1st. How did 
k happen that although General Wolse- 
ley had with him on hie Fort Gariy ex
pedition a large number of Ontario 
v .luhteers, and though the camp was 
o ly a few miles from said tort, that on 
the morning he came to Fort Garry hd 
had with him only a few regulars and 
not a single volunteerT 2nd. Th»t 
Riel and his comrades only left 
the house as they saw the force coining 
into sight and quietly walked down t 
the river and crossed it, and then coally 
stood on the other shore a- d looked at 
the general and his regulars ? And fur
ther, that although Riel w»» pointed out 
p -viveiy to the general, no attempt of 
3 y kind was made to *apture the man 
W mi had caused the whole campaign, with 
it* great hardship, mid very great cost.
I know these are a query to very many, 
and I wiN not add any of the surmises in 
ivf**reiic« to tin-in. hut wdl ask for some 
light fn»m the Stir. I might add more 
«invitions, hut desist for the present.

Quibmt.

National Pills act pn mptly upon the 
Li vr. regulate the bowels a d aa a pur
gative are mild and tl viough. lm

N& w Life far rsnetlMU Weakened by Di
sease, VeMIlly a ad Dlsslpailoa.

The tl/eat German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de- 
hv, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
p v in the back or sides, no matter how 
•*'uttered.the system may be from ex- 
« os of any kind, the Great German 

, ui.lv will rest*»re the st functions 
«cure health and happiness. $1.00 

> ix, A'X boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
n ugget* Sent on receipt of price, 
»gv paid, bv F i. Cheney, Toledo, 

4,,i rg ;‘nt lor United States. Cir 
,iid n-stnnonials sent free, bold 

Inn Rnvn.ta, sole agent for Gode- 
dm :

Merchants can tret their Bill Bead?. Letter 
Hoads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this otlù • for very 
litile more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business, 
l’-all and see samples and get priesa.

Says Drydon :
She knows her man. s^d when you rant 

and swear » e
Can draw you to her with a sindo hair.

Bat it must ho beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rrnkwer. Sold at 60 cts. by J Wilson 

2m

A. B. C0ÏUTELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Haa thé Finest Assortment of Fir*-t Class 
Coffins. Caskets and Undertakers* Goods in 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable

FURNITURE! - FURNITURE !
As Usual be Keeps the CHKAPLH1’ AVI) 
BEST Slock of all Kinds of Furniture. 1 Buy 

for Cash and
I Can Undersell Any Other 

Furniture Man in Town.
I Also Sell the Célébraicd high ArnA d Im

proved

RapoM Sewing Machine !
Give mo a Call and Save Money. 

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
Goderich. Lee. 3rd. 1885. 2005-

Clover & Timothy
AND ALL SORTS OK

11 IP
FIELD AND™GARDEN

AT

G. H. OLD’S,
The Grocer, on the Square.

A full stock of

Family Groceries
Always on hand.

Telephone Communication.
Goderich. March 11th. 1880.

il
3

a

O

j„, v„or suet ion sale Bills printed st 
4« vSioHAL.iffire Theysreslwsys done 
, .^„tlv »“d »* In” rates. Notice is j 

dri <vn to sales through Tint Signal free 
f charge, -hich is read by thousands

Farmers* Attention
The imderoignod has a Choice Bel 

Pure, Clean . . •in
of the following varieties White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike, Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats. 
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Rye, Beans, Bucb wheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 

‘Sèiedfc of last years growth true to name.
A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Chum the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Croon and Japana whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan-

R. PRICE.

Raw ABB or OOUKTBRFIETB!
GIL3EB’ t

Liniment Iodide Ammonia,

The speediest and most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Rack, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve 

pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
.Swollen Joints, Varicose Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

Inflammallee of Ihr Kidneys, Bright** 
IHsemte. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Linintent in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken intdraally : 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.Sold by all BreggSsIs. * Trial Bottle, 95e.

Write Dr. GILES, box 3.452 N. Y. P. O.. who 
will give advice on all diseases free of 
charge.
22TBeware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glass and fac-simile of the discoverer's 
name over each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Fills
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold hy all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles’ Remedies at F. 
JORDAN'S drug store, Goderich, OnL 3012-y

less.
GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Grower* of the Surroutiding 
Country :

We wish to say that wo are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following article*, vis
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain oFTwill. 
Sheetings— Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — WTiite, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities fort Lie work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeaVor in most vases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on tho Cap, coarse or tine, hard vr sof; ‘.wist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in. a full set custom 
mill, and we wiliguprantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any ia.utir 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills. 

Goderich. May 18th. 1885.

D

WILL cutis OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Yos can do this at a very trifling ooe buying your

BOOTS ;&
I ; <«• » f

AT Tire STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
CrsuToTo’s- Blocks,

Ml,

Ihviii»w on hsn* the lnmest «toe* ever shown In Oortorkh and comprlees crerr !lne w „ 
uolly found in a tirst-elasa shoe *fore, from the ^nest^Bd, tljroughall the interBe^ty^grsae 
to thq heaviest cowhide. I will sell at | ^ * t

' Prices that Will Suit Éveryque.jJ!
Ladies' Beets,' m Baton or Laced, frein'$1.00 to $6,E 
Hisses and Ciildren’e Strong School Boots, tom 7k up. 
Bojs do. $1,00, np, aH other Lines Progortkinately:Cheap.

- . I o«a «nd will wit yon. both In gaoiK — rprieip. o .

B . . D O. rw nsf J* {N* €3Ki
Cr»bh’»Bloekr Corner East street Bai Square. , 

N.B.-T» the trttèei ; Leetàeenet «nltlnff. in any qasntitj, »t Ceweet Prices. Idl!

EASE AND SECURITY
DYSPEPSIA,
WDIGESTIOK,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RUEUIS.
HWRTBURH,

JMBACUe.
And over? ! 
disordered

DROPSY,. 
FLUTTERING 
- OF rltE NEANT. 
AOfDfrr of

Mtt STOMACH,
Mtoen

tf TUB BUM,
speelo. of dtmme arishtB h* 

I LIVER, Kiont,va. sraWAotv 
dOTVELR OR MOO,

T. HiUURN k Iff. rro^TS5W

THE KEY TOUEAlJHx

u
This cot represents the double truss without the belt. _ _ 

Spring situated ia the Ppd, by which a CONSTANT but easy 
pressure supports the hernia when the traes is adjusted.

Febrnsrr 5th. UK 1981-

TTnlocfai &11 the clogged sventies of tiu 
Bowels. Kidneys aiid UW enrrr- 
ingoff grsduslly without weakening the 
system, nil the impurities end tool 
humored the secret!one; st the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 

curing Biliousnees, Dys-
pepeia. Hgadaohi '--------
Heartburn, Consti; 
of the Skin, Profyj^jjs of

Bheum,
[Of

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews 'ft Jotaston.

Vision, Jaundice,
Erysipelas, Scrofula---------
the Heart, Nervouffnees, and Gen
eral Debility ; ail these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to " 
happy influence of 
BLOOD BITTEBB.
T. HILBL'BN A C3., Froprtitcn, Tomate.

CHICAGO HOUSE.iW
Ivcrss "XX72ZL. i

Begs to mix» an ce that she has ia stack in large i n varied profusion, ►

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she woatd respectinlly-invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House,
God rich. Oet. 2nd. 1

WEST STREET. GODERICH

DANIEL GORDON, 
Tim

LIVER
CURE

at

r from a «le range 
1 be found a

HAVE
urver Complaint, *'—--- :~
Jaundice, Headi 
Jostivenew, or any 
iver. Do. Chase's Lxvke Cues 
led certain remedy. aNATURE'S REMEDY ^ ^ 
Dm unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cafe L 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i* 
impounded frommoture's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
ither invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having s 
powerful effect OA the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 

600.000 SOLD
Over one-half tmuion of Dr. £kmsft Recipe Seek 
were teiJ 4* CemAdm (done* We soant every men 
tmomam and child who it troubled with Liver Cl 
plaint to try this excellent remedy. ►

SoMcnoM New. Given Away Fife
Wrapped around every.bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver CA* 
ie a valuable Househbld Medical Guide and 
- efdlBook «4 x containing over too useful recii_________ , medical mealrnd druggists asdnvaisufc

i, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
TRY CSAgg'S CATAIRM GeiE. A safe and positm 

remedy. Price, g cents.
TRY Chase's Kidney andIiycr Pius. 13 cts. per b* 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS# <& 
T. «DM ANSON ft CO- Sole Agents,

a,1<w!JAMES WILSON
Q-C DBIRIOH.

Oct. 22nd, 1885. 20]

Will be

ALL 1

Masonic Itlocs, Hast atfçaL God erica
VUrrh mb. 1886 :038-0m

MEATS
< srefui Attentioa And Prompt Delivery 

A CALL SOLtcrTED
.i-oe Î4;h I88S. Mr

HARKN
HAIR

Restores 
hair to its 
tarai color, 
mores Dandruff, 
•tops the hai 
from fall " *
lacreai

not soil the
Aa »
ting, 
superior. Guar 
■açeedtonai^s.

AN6 ÛEADINU

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy yçur Furniture froo the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there ie in the county.
I do not adopt any qumak scheme of adrertieing a cheap specialty, bsl will sell you a gen 

era) outfit at prices that cannot be ear passed (quality considered!.
In the Undertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor as well aa rich.
I have alsawide* the process of Embalming, so thaw parties faaviMr to send bodies of 

friends to a distance Can do so at reasonable «oet. % a

33 A r----------  -----------------
Sept. Mth. 1885.

• NIEL GORDON,
We«t street, Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

3W4 3m

C. H. GmviN,
_ AORNT FOIt

Genuine Sew M Singer Sewirg MacMnes.
Manufacturer of the Cclci rated -, • "

KITCHEN CABINET,
, » And all kindso( lent . , i - .

Organs and Sewing Ma lires Repaired.
WMachine Oils nnd Needles always on hand nt rea= abl. nrlcea*

• A. CALL pOLICITffiD.

G-
- Hamilton street, a n •99-tf „ o-in-viisr,

ra below the Oolber ne Hotel.

Extensive Premises and Splen^'f New Stock.

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER ®
a ■ Hamilton Street,pGoderich

w£.®,<?2d,"^îrtm*nt of K|t«hen. Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor Furniture .n.h .. ,

.tNr^LnlhSmrSuf<,“01'ment °f C°®”" “d Shr0Kd811 on hand als. Hearm for hi

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call «elicited, lrl,

ART DESIŒ1TS ENT WALL PAPER
Nowia thestmefityou wish t

ei.«0». or at heme, to sne BnVee oom

20*000 Rolls of the Latest Designs ft
jBeautifn* color.

I mi- f I r if • - P" It & F I'
AT SUTLER’S ;
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Everyone, j \
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Nerviline, The latest discovered pain 
remedy, may aafely challenge the world 
for a substitute that will at speedily and 
promptly check inflammatory action, 
ne highly flfcnetraKng properties, of 
Ifcrttliee make it nerer .failing.in all 

vçaeea of rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps, 
dpains in the back and aide, headache, 
lumbago, etc. It possesses marked 
stimulating and counter irritant proper
ties, and A ofice subdues all inflamnia» 
tory actiflb. Ormand A Walsh, drug
gist Beflteboro'^write : “Our custom
ers speak well of Nerriline.” Nerviline 
may be tested at the small sum oMen 
emta, as you can buy a sample bottle 
for that sum at any drug store. Large 
pottles 25 cents. Try Nerviline; the 

.-mat mutruai and .external pain cure. 
iflSld by jlljjirlegists and country dial-

Peter Munn, of Osborne,has purchased 
Mr. Wm. Lammie’e farm In the township 
of Hay for «6,800.

A Sum Remedy.—For coughs, aath 
me, Ad all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and qpad by this remedy et the small 
ooflÿofdiÿ Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drag atom. lm :

Robert Hoggarth, of Hibherf, e few 
days ago, purchased Mrs. Sarah. Hog- 

i >iarth‘a farm of 106 acres, in Hay 
| * township, Mr «7.800, *

Paralysis, loss of vital and muscular 
Powers, Spinal Meningitis, Nervousness, 
are cured by Giles' Liniment Iodide Am
monia rapid Giles' Pille. WriteUoctor 
Giles,' Box 3,482 N. T. P. O., who will 
prescribe free of cost. Sold by F. Jor
dan, Goderich.

Philip Andrew sold a span of two 
year old otite last week far the sum of

revewOBilTv
A Cholera and 

a perfect purify of 
action of thf 

'o incurs that 
_ most available and 

plate manner, na# McGregor’s Speed y 
e for Dyayepeia and impars Bloob 

Thera ie eoyurer, safer or more'"reliable 
rttaedy In exuteneè for Indigestion 
Dyapepeia, Coatireneae, etc. Ask your 
jsetfthbor or any oerson who 1ms need it. 
•trial bottle geren free. Bold by George

lepli
blood, and the proper 
stpmaah are required! Ti 
and, in the cheapest, most

Cure

I bottle geren free.
Rhynes’ Drug Store.

Th* spring show of the North Wseism 
Fair Association will be held in the 
Horticulture! park in Wingham on Wed
nesday, April 14th. _ __

Hr. Low's Pleasant Worm flytap—An 
agreeable, safe and «effectual remedy to 
remora all kinds of worms. lm

A goose belonging to Mr. McKern ie 
.1 the Thames road recently flow 
s wire fence which completely w 

1 fro* ita body.
ws* Eswtwiiny. 

in a long fatter from John H. 
iBaddiek, Gape Breton, N, 8., he leys 
|l belie re were it not fot Burdock Blood 
1 Bitters I ihoold be in my grave.’’ It 

1 nf kidney and liref complaint 
- debility, which had nadrlyyj. T yjT\ 8

A very aucocaeful operation in the re- 
I moral of decayed bpne from the shoulder 
was thhrweok performed on MK Harry 
Abel by Dr. Soott, Dr. Maekid being 
assistant surgeon.- A eroaa ineiaion was 
spade and several large pieces of bone 
taken out. The patient bore the opera
tion wall and la recovering as well as een 
be expected.

plaints
When

“ Whose II an-”
Probably one of the most difficult 00m- 
nte to doctor^ is whooping cough, 

treated by ordinary meene the 
I riper victim* left to whoop.it;ap as best 
he ea*. Haggard's Pectoral Balsam 
«flea relief in this a» well ga in all throat, 

I bronchial, and long troubles. 2 
A good authority sgys that a teaspoon- 

M of hop yoapt taken every two hours 
aaimi—an the modioia*. in eases of 
diphtheria, scarlet fever or sore throat, 
is very beneficial and has been known to 

I give relief and work a cure, in desperate 
oases. •

r* A Wide Essie
-A wide range of painful affection* may 

J be met jwith Hagyard. Yellow Oil. 
I James M. Lawson, of Woodville, Ont., 
I speaks of it in high tarins for rheumatism, 
llama bank, sprains, and many paitifal 
I complainte too .nnawreup to mention. 
I It is use<f internally or.ertemally. 2

Plaid Ugfcttsg-
All enfferere from that terrible tor

ment, Neuralgia, cars bo made happy in 
one moment by a single apblicâtion of 
Fluid Lighting briskly rubbed on painful 
parts, and without using any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cur* aa ef
fectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Headache, and ia only 26centa per 
bottle at Geo. Rhynas’Drug Store, lm

For Rou.h conditions of the £kin| 
blftmpooing the Head, Pimples, Brupt- 
on and Skiff Diaefieea, uae Prof. Low a 
Solphur Soap. 1™

It ia not generally known that the fast 
train recently put on the L. H. A B 
di ’uion of theG. T. R, makes some ex
traordinary time. The train leaves 
Wingham every morning at 7:20 and ar
rives at Loudon at 10."40. It leaves there 
f ,r the west at 10:60, reaching Cbicage 
the aame evening at 8:60, and St. Paul, 
Mihn., at noon the-following day. This 
ie certainly rapid transit and dean con
nection.

» A Taiwan 1 Pled.
James Alex. Sprool, of Orangeville, 

•ays he has found Burdock Blood Bitters 
to be the beatinedieine he ever took for 
Kidney complaint, with which he was 
long suffering. He declares B B. B. 
without a rival. * \ *

Rev, Father Carlin died at hm father a 
residence in SeeforUi on Friday morning 

t. He was a victim of eonaomption, 
and has been inOpacityed tor active 
work for eeverpt months. * He was only 
41 yearn of age, pn*-U not a native of 
this comity he hi At kqyreta resided in 
McKillop since childhood. He entered 
the priesthood about 10 years ago, and 
was stationed at one time in London,but. 
for the past Uve years was located at 
Woodstock, having had to resign his 
charge on aeoehnt of ill-heelth. He wee 
a good preacher and a sealoua worker in 
hie church, and had his life been spared 
he would no doubt have attained high 
rank in hie profession.

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pilla ... t lu» .

The Ottawa ewrreepondaot of the 
Montreal Star telle the following char
acteristic sto* rf Sir John Macdonald: 
In connection with the. Franchise Bill a 

aber teld me a story to day about Sir 
John which will bear repeating. Deri nr 
the fighting ever the Bill kit year, end 
when Sir John-ares .getting awfully sick 
of the business, the Oebinat had occa
sion to diecose pri ratal v some of the am- 
end monte which were being fired at the*. 
Oo« amendment looked aether harm Ism, 
and the Cabinet talked df permitting it to 

am. i “If it dyee," objected a Minister, 
it may add to the expense of working 

{the Act.”
“ O, d— the exponas.” exclaimed Sir 

John, “let’s get the Bill through. *

Fro*man’s Worm Powders destroy end 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant Ini

fXKZARUW

rc-nv'?'
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s Repaired. .
[•rices. «JfV '
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An experienced horseman says ; “To 
keep the Mow from balling on the hoofs 

homes, elans out the feet and give 
m a oust of tar. ” He avers they can 

,v*l for days after this remedy ha* 
n applied, and will not ball. It ii 
iple and well worth a trial

wear eravrartl 11*1 tieer ^
Mrs. Nelson, W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

a chronic sufferer from dyspepeiaand 
r complaint, and was scarcely able to 

k* the moat simple nourishment, 
ven a swallow of water caused great 
iatreee. Two bottles of Burdock Blood 
litter» cured her, when all else failed, 
ie heartily recommends tl)i« remedy to 
sufferers. * 3

Samuel Benilah, ex warden of the 
ounty of Griswold, Manitoba, has paid 
luron a welcome visit. He ia aa happy 

a king : and 'aaya the Manitobans 
erved him well. Sam. has 60Q acres 
nder cultivation, and will snip a car 
•d of hortys from Wroxeter to Man- 
.oba for hie own use by the ,C. P. K.R. 
fore success 6am.

JKfepecial train for Dakota left Wing- 
ism on the U. T. R. 4 o'clock on Tqee. 
ay afternoon, end took with it 18 paa- 
utgere from this town, 12 from Luck- 
ow and fbur from Wmteohurch. Wm. 

lemmill, of Wroxeter, took pxex load of 
1 along. By the IjmejByde Park 

.died the train comprised 27 can. 
Much la S Mille.

Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burn*, 
Ont., says he was afflicted with chilblains 
which were very tore and painful and 

» , . '*hkb nothing- relieved until he tried

atest Dedgns ol) ,eM th*n-oue

SPEC

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
Bj wearing the only .

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the Arm at Laaarus ft Morris)

Repowoed Spectacles and Eye filasses
These Spectacles end Kye G lenses have been 

used for the pest 35 veers, end given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
THE BEST IN the world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR BALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
■AWWWAEF MBfltCEAWT».
ooidbilioh:.

FRANK LAZAUÛSJÏARUFACTURER
ntt Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus 8c Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

yg-Noocmnection with,aay other firm ia the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 83th, 1885. . »32-ly

I New Stock.

UNDERTAKER
lerich
ind Parlor Furniture, such set 
I-steads. Mattresses, Wash-stand

syson hand also Hearses for hi Y

1711

Û.LL PAPER
me. to Me Builer pom et . g

it^U*!^0tl Be*eee bem- IThe Morseusvw. Attrntlen
When your hone is galled, acmtck*d 

or cut, hr hdb an ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor A Parke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It ia undoubtedly the 
finbat healing and cleansing appliertion 
for it. Be sure yon get McGregor A 
Parke's Sold for 25c. per box, at 
George. Rhyna’a. Drug Store. lm

WILSONS

I v T

COURT MOUSE SQUARE, 
GODERICH.'

0)

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE. I'

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

ItlO-ly

«9* PERRY DAVIS'-Be

PAIN-KILLER
U 1BCOXMEXDBD BT * r

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Marses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

• who has ever gieeti it a trial
TAKES IXIgXHALLT MIXED WITH A

wnm class or hot hilk ahd
SUOAB, IT WILL SB TOUBO 
, <> *XV<MFAAtiHO

* dels W '
SCDDHN ,COLDS, CHILLS. CON

GESTION ©B-fiTOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, \ 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT Ac.
ATWttf* EXTElWALlT, — 

mvancX in nernrn twb hovt
WBCTIVB A*» RKITUiniSIT OH

Mail yx.gepiovaw the mm

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM. NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

» ' ’ FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
.BURNS, FROST BITfcS, Ac., AC. 

tSdh. per Bottle.
ttr BnvnttwofliwtiMionn. 'Wfl 
1 CAMPBÈLL’S *

C
athartic 

compouni

is effectiTe In small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

) can Ion nausea, and 
will mot create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many of the 

I usual cathartics ad
ministered in the 
form of Pilla. Ac. 

Ladles and Chil- 
havmg the most senaltive sto- 

mscha take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Cathastto Compocttd 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Lives Cohpvaists asd Biliocs Dis- 

omnsHs.
Fob Acid Stomach ahd Loss or Ap

petite.
Fob Sice Headache ahd Drapspsia. 
Foe Cohstipatioh os Costitshsss. 
Fob all Complaihts aeisiho vboh a 

Disobdshsd stats op the Sto
mach.

This medicine being fn liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the require meule of different per
sons, thus making It equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put np in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Bétail. 25 Cents.

New Grocery Store
JAMES LUBY

Wishes to announce to the Publia that he has 
opened out a new Grocery Store In
ORABB’S BLCX3K,

Where he will be pleased to meet that portion 
of the Public who wish to get N ew 

Goods at Cheap P^ces.

TIlSr'W'-AJtE -
"A t Lowest Rams will begoljl on the premises.

AW A Special Counter for Small Wares has 
also been Introduced.

«"Highest Price Paid far Butter and Eggs. 
A call respectfully solicited.

JJhJBÆHÎS LUBT, 
Crabb’s Block, East aide Court House Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1886. 2020-

CAMPBELVS

TONIC . 
ELIXlR

Tills agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
And cure of that class of disorder» 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the aystéui. ami usually accompauieil 
by l’allor, Weakness and l’nlpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of lllood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseases, and iu the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
tlte stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to notion, and thus affording 
Immediate tmd permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful In Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished lllood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all cases 
where an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

Ih Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpentaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor
ders.
'Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines.

Price, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six lollies for $5.

Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,

Montreal, P.Q.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFER FOR 30 DAY3

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-------IN-------

ZDress G-ocds,

2v£a,n.tle Clotlxs,
and

Z3ea,d-37--2v£a,cde Cl0tln.I3n.gr-
CALL A. 1ST ID SEE THEM.

Gederich Nov. 19th 1885

#################*######*##*#***

FOR CHEAP GOODS
DONT FAIL TO CALL AT

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
wwmwttwtmmtftftwwwwtttwitttttwtwtt

"VsT. ZBL RIDLEY,
Mar. 11, 1886. The People’s Store, Goderich.

tmttttttttttMmtowmtwwmwtmttttttmttttmt

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHIT ELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.;
to the already well-selected stock, bees to inform the citizens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
BOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S IISTDIAKT TOISTIO,
*The Greatest Blood Portlier of the age. Every Hot tie G uarantecd.

« Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 830 to 9:30 p.m. ,
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. <th. 18*. 2063-tf

trauelling $uide.
GRAND TRUNK

Godnrich 1 
•Stratford I

I *7^STa!ni

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CORTMCTS TAKEN FOR STERN ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. RNO OTHER MRCHINERÏ WflRTEO.

Flooring Hills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Ruhcimah. 

Goderich, Nov. 20.18M
R. W. Runoiman

lOtO-ly

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

ÆZ22. 2v£OETO^T,
MANUFACTURER OF

A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY 1

Works—Opposite Oolborne Hotel.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

ann-d. G-roceries.

DresslGoods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 90th, 188

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have Just received aflarge stock of

BRASS 4 IRON STEAM FITTINGS
--FOB--

IMLEBUEMES
flew Salt Fans and Toilers

, . Built on Shortest Notice.
Ms! orders for new work and repairs 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAI, & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. Station,
| IQoderlch Feb. 28. 1884 , 1787

rd II
L-h | jGoderich | Ar.

KA8T.
Mixed.

l)a.m 112:20 p.m 1 
8:40 a.m | 3::K) p.m | 

wear.
Mixed. Mixed.

I ti.uua.m I 1:15 p.m I 
I 10:20 a.m I 3:45 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 7J0p.ro

Express. 
8:05 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Amusements.
/ mDEltivH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
> W TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
H()OM, cur. of E&dt street and Square (np
6t flint.
Open from 1 to • p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

AUDI T 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUnatrated 

Papers, htagaxines, <ke., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SI *., 

granting free ure of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in roome.
J. II. COLBORNK. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885. 18*-

C.A.NAIRN
HA3 EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-IN-----

mmiES.
NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come In asd took, if yon don't buy.

[o Trouble to Show Roods.

oodebicH

PLAM 'I, MILL
ESTABLISHED 1146.

Bueliaaan, Lawson! Eolimson
MANCPACTVSSRS OP

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DSALSSS IN ALL BINDS OP

Lumber, Loth, Shingles
and builder’s amterlai of every description. 

SCHOOL FUfliniRM SPECIALTY
XaTA Order promptly'stunded to. 

Goderish Aug. 2,1885. t-ly

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above St or 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures wo are determine 

to give the Public the benefit. * '*

QUICK SALES. SHALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
JBE-Please call and examine our goqds before purchasing elsewhere. 
JW-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store. 
jW-Custom work will receive our special attention.

' ^•‘None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

me. DOWNING & WEDDUP

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PÏANÔS.
HA VINO SEvt

Agency of Caftadd'fe < 
"Uee 1“ * *ed High CÏaee Pianoforte'e. 

f ured by Mmmui 4k _ _
Toronto, I Bin prejared to-'eelf the 
same at Moderate Prioee Bed on ëàeÿ 
terms of paym« nt. ,u

Having a th«rri.ugh knowledge of tb< 
manufacture of Piano*, an* what kind 
of material and fcltn are required U> 
-make a first-, law instrument, intend
ing purrhaaerb will find It td their ad
vantage to consult me before piiroààs

___ ... • . .1
Tuning and Kepwlrlng a Upeclalty.

UTAH work wuirante4.^rq]l:elaés. ( 
Orders left ai 'he Book BUirca of Mf^v Cook or Mr. Irtn le proii.pliy attend « /Î

E1>W U I HROWN

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Qodcriob, Bopt. Plfii, 1885. fOlfr.f, ,s

The PemTe^MVery

s,

J0H5 ÏN01 ProprieiiT,
The Hubacriber in prepared ro f urnish ' 1 - nu)»

The Fitidst F?-i d
AT BEASOfJABLE PRIC F.f- 

CALLANbBKK d OppoM* »h« V. nn 
Hole GodpricVi.'

Goderich. Fe( = i IH »-
Mt-4--- vri'ifi'f-H- • 1 nt) .« / \ • —■

HACVAR

F&ETIEAIÏ’S
WQRM POWDE

Are pleasant to ink*. Contain th<
UtlMfttiM. Tft ■
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touches accidentally upon the point on 
which he ia insane.

‘ Q. Had you been informed at any 
time of the particular mental disease 
with which Mr. Riel was supposed to 
have been suffering I—A. I don’t think 
I ever knew as much of it as I have 
learned here.

“Q. So that you never made any en
deavor to 1 - A. 1 never did, that is, I 
never spoke to him specially with regard 
to what he believed to be his mission, 
knowing that many very sane men might 
be so, and yet a man might be perfectly 
sane.

“Q. So that you have no doubt at all, 
doctor,from the et idence that you heard 
here given by the t’itferent witnesses who 
were exauiited, the conduct of Mr. Riel 
is perfectly eouipatible with a perfectly 
sound mind ?
Now mark this answer. The doctor
says:

"Well, I regret to say that iny hear
ing ia rather imperfect in the courtroom 
and that I have not been able to hear ia 
well as I could with. "
He gees further than that. He says :

"If it can be proved that a man ia 
acting under an iuaane de'usiun, then 
any act I should consider which he per
formed under the delusion, any act hav
ing special relation to hie delusion, I 
should consider that he was not person- 
a ly responsible for.”
Now let me here again summarise the 
evidence of these medical men. Here 
ia a witness called fur the Crown, who 
honestly tells us he is not an experi.that 
he knows nothing about insanity, that 
the moat he knows of insanity is thst, 
as a medical man, he has occasionally 
signed the certificate -to send a man to 
gaol whe it notoriously a lunatic, that he 
never spoke te Louis Riel on the subject 
of his demsions, that he never examined 
him at a lunatic, that he never spoke to 
him on the subject or made any attempt 
to discover whether or not he was sub
ject to delusion» ; he admitiel that he 
waa deaf and could not very well hear 
what was going on, and lie admitted that 
If i man ia subject to delusions and 
commits a crime within the scope of 
these delusions, he is not responsible for 
it. We aro asked on that evidence to 
justify the Government for hanging this 
man. I say it is not enough to justify 
them. I say it is not enough to justify 
the hanging of a dog, let alone the hang
ing of a man. There ia another aspect 
of this case which I wish to discuss for a 
moment. From the lfitb March, when 
the first indication of an uprising took 
glace, down to the trial of Louis Riel, 
and down to the execution of Louis Riel, 
(.here were doebts in the minds of many 
thoughtful men as to Louis Riel's sanity. 
After the trial there were grave doubla 
as to Louis Riel’s sanity. There were 
grave doubla from the medical testi
mony, there were grate doubla from the 
facta elicited at the trial, and from the 
acta and conduct of Louis Riel ; and yet 
thie Government never took the first 
step to settle these doub's until one 
week before Louis Riel waa consigned to 
the gallowa. Une week be ore the day 
fired for the execution, this Government 
sent three medicel men to ex imine Louis
i .......ne I - mini an expert in
iimaiuty rases, a.id all of whom were the 
pel., .iuipro.ee. of this Government, ia 
that the kind et oummiesion that reason
able, sensible, thoughtful men expected 
that thie Government would iaaue to test 
the sanity of a man about to be execut
ed for a crime ho was alleged to have 
commiVed I When the petitioners ask
ed the Government to appoint a commis 
ai on to test thia man’s sanity they ex
pected they would appoint a commission 
of experts, a commission of experienced 
men, who would he prepared to report 
irrespective of the views, the inclina
tions, the ioairee or the sympathies of 
the Government. Instead of that they 
appointed three of their employees,three 
men who ought n it to have been ap
pointed, men who knew nothing about 
insanity. These men examined him,and 
they made their report a week before 
the Regina scaffold received its victim. 
The report of one of them is dated the 
8th November. The report, in the or
dinary course of mail, would reach Oita 
wa certainly nut before the 13th Novem
ber Uo the 12th November, on Thanks
giving Dav, this uoverninent passed an 
Order in Council to execute Louis Kiel, 
end ihe warrant to consign him to the 
scaffold waa signed on the 12th Novem
ber. Her Majesty’» representative in 
thia Dominion was aroused from hie mid 
night a'umhers on the 12th November to 
sign the warrant which consigned this 
men to the gallows before that report 
couid, in the ordinary coarse of mail, 
have reached its destination at Ottawa. 
I charge that thia Government, without 
waiting for the report of the medical 
commission,independently of the medical 
commission, passed the Order in Coun
cil, without knowing what the report of 
the commission waa, to execute this man 
who was alleged to ho a lunatic and 
whom I believe to have been laboring 
under these delusions. That fact is 
manifestly e'ear, and I challenge contra
diction of it Further, when the honor
able ai d gallant knight who presides 
over the Militia Department of this 
country, found that he was getting into 
difficulties with aome of hia countrymen, 
because it waa said He had fled to the 
Northwest to avoid neing present at the 
Council which decided the fate ef Riel, 
hie chief wrote him a letter oa the 3rd 
November, stating that Sir Adolphe 
C.-'.run was present at the Council Board 
when the Government decided to hang 
Louis Riel. I say the Government de
cided te hang him without waiting for 
the report of tho medical commiasion, 
and the proof is under the hand of Sir 
John Macdi nald himaelt. But does the 
report justify the action of the Govern
ment 1 No. On the contrary, I say 
this report in the el «treat possible man
ner strengthens and cot firms the evi
dence given at the trial by Dr. Clark 
and Dr. Roy. Dr V.lade. one of the 
tommisaiimora, says

' I have come to the c inelusion that 
he niters under I all 'cinatiuns on reli- 
cioiie and nolitic-i subjects."
Wliv. tha' W||. "le ilnti-nr e, that was the 
only defence, that • as 1 he real defence, 
that he auffnrr-o u dir hallucination, 
in these two subjects. That waa prova 
ed, in my judgment beyond all doubt. 
Or. Valade, it ia true, states further 
that Louis Riel could distinguish right

clearly that that “ right and wrong” ; ration, that a very solemn responsibility 
theory ia no teat of the insanity of a : devolves in hi in in connection with the 
man who commits a crime, when inaan : fate of Riel. If Sir John should rater- 
ity is set up as a defence, I say that, if fere to pardon a twice convicted rebel 
you take the evidence of Dr. Val ide, and tin murderer of Scott, he will make 
and leave out what he ought not to have justice a mere mockery, Ac.” 
put in his report,that "right and wrong ’ j , i„ the 23th October, 1885,
theory in regard to insanity, which was 
exploded before Dr. Valade waa horn, 
as lie ought to have known, that evi- ! 
dunce confirms in every respect the evi
dence of Dr. Roy and Dr. Clark. So ; 
Dr. La veil, who is another employee of (
the Government, says that Louis Riel 
suffered from delusions i n political and 
religious subjects. That was a complete 
defence. I say this "right and wrung” 
theory is wholy inexcusable in medical 
:nen, I do not care who they are, and 
they cannot justify that theory by any 
modern work upon medical jurispru 
dence or upon insanity, and they cannot 
justify it by any case in the courts of 
any country that I know of, at all 
events. Now air, if Dr Valade and Dr. 
La veil know no more about the other 
branches of their profession than they 
do shout insanity, all I can say is, that 
I would not like to be placed under their 
care. Then we have the reporte of Dr. 
Jukes. Vt y did the Government send 
Dr. Jukes i I esk the Minister of Pub 
Works why ? They know from the re 
port of the trial that lie swore he was 
not an expert—that he knew nothing 
about insanity. The idea of sending a 
medical man, or any man, who knows 
nothing about insanity, or who ia not an 
expert, to test a man’s sanity, ia a farce; 
in this case, unfortunately, it is too sol
emn a farce to be trifled with, but it is 
inexcusable in the Government of thie 
country,and wholly unjustifiable at that. 
They were not limited in their choice. 
They had the United States and Canada 
to choose from, and they surely could 
could have found some men known aa 
experts to teat this man’s sanity Now, 
air, let me read from the report of Dr. 
Jukes, of the 6th November :

"Louis Riel has been under ray spe
cial care medically as eurgeou of the 
force for upwards of bve months. Dur 
ing that time I have virited him with 
few exception» every day, have studied 
him closely and conversed with him long 
and frequently. After careful and con
tinuous examination», which under vary
ing circumstances, from day to day, 1 
cannot escape the conviction that except 
upon certain purely religious questions, 
he was when first entrusted to me and 
still continued to be perfectly sane and 
accountable for hie actions."
Turn to the sworn statement of Dr. 
Jukes a ad see how that confirms the 
statement he makes. He says ;

"I never specially examined him as a 
lunatic, I never made a special examin
ation of him ax a lunatic. » * *
Never any special endeavor, anything 
beyond ordinary conversation of the day.
* * * It ia unquestionably true
that you may converse with the man 
continually and nut be aware of his in
sanity until you touch accidentally, or 
some other person touches accidentally, 
upon the point on which he is insane. ' 
Now, air, there you have the answer of 
Dr. Jukes to Dr. Jukes, and he admits 
that Louis Riel was laboring under a de
lusion upon the subject of religion, and 
so stated at the trial. Now, sir, we Cud 
thia Government, careless and negligent 
as they are, must have bed something 
more than doubts upon Riel’s sanity,and 
to hang a man, with doubts of that kind 
hanging over the question ef hie sanity, 
is nothing more than judicial murder.

Why, again, did the Government 
hang Louis Riel ? Where was the jus
tification in the medical testimony and 
in the evidence of medical men, and in 
the examination of witnesses at Regina ? 
I ray Mr. Speaker, that the Govern
ment of this country never intended to 
hang him, until the power and pressure 
of an unseen Irresponsible power be
came so strong, that they compelled the 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald to 
hang Louis Riel. That power has kept 
this Government in power for mauy 
long years ; that power was never recon
ciled to the expenditure of public money 
in order that Louis Kiel might escape 
the vengeance of the law far the murder 
of brother Scott. That power demand
ed, at the hands of this Government, 
that the blood of Brother Scott should 
be avenged by the blood of Louis Kiel. 
That power was too strong to resist, and 
brother Sir John A. Macdonald yielded 
to that power. Am I overstating the 
fact / I am not overstating the fact. 
Turn to the Orange Sentinel, the organ 
of the Orrngemen. The hon. member 
who preceded me challenged contradic
tion upon thia subject. He (aid the 
Orangemen did not thirst for the blood 
of Louis Riel to avenge the -death ot 
brother Thomas Scott. Sir, I aay the 
expressions in the organ of the associa
tion and the resolution» in the lodges 
of the association which found their way 
to the Government, insisted upon the 
Government shedding upon the scaffold 
the blood of Louis Kiel. Tho Orange 
Sentinel of Clh August. 1886, a few day» 
after the trial, and before the question 
of the man’s sanity or insanity waa 
settled otherwise than by the evidence 
at the trial, says thia :

“We hold that it is the duty of the 
Government to take no notice if thie 
recommendation to mercy, but in the 
interests of tho (Dominion at large to let 
the law take ita course.”

Ihe editor
«ays :—

"In pressing Ml the Government the 
neceaeitv of hanging Riel during the first 
outbreak under his personal direction, a 
man whose only offence tras loyalty to 
ilie British Crown was ruthlessly hutch

The Sentinel proceeds to argue in favor 
of the execution of Lou is Riel, because

“He committed a most foul and atro
cious murder upon a loyal Protestant 
subject."
If he had committed it upon a Papist it 
would have been all right, but he com
mitted it upon a Protestant subject.

“The blood of his many victims crye 
aloud for vengeance."
On the 10th September, the Sentinel 
•ays :

"Riel has been fairly triad and con
victed, and the sentence of the court 
must be carried out ’’
That is the mandate the sentence must 
be carried out—no attention to the re
commendation to mercy, no attention to 
a further investigation as to his respon
sibility—that sentence of the court must 
bo carried out. A correspondent who 
signs himself a Deputy Master of Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 1041, Chatham, on 
the 20th of Oct., 1885, says

"Aa a representative of the Orange 
body. I wish to remind Sir John Mac-

from wrong, but I have shown very ! joiaid, who belongs to the same organi-

ered. The blood of Thomas Scott yet 
cries aloud for justice.”
Upon the CtU November, brother Mor
ton, in Toronto, in the meeting of Loyal 
Orange Lodge No. 821, said :

"And shall this arch-rebel go free 
while loyal Orangemen have stained the 
ground with their blood to uphold the 
Queen’s authority 1 Never. (Loud ap
plause.) And the sooner the Govern
ment of Sir John Macdonald under
stands the feeling of Orangemen* on this 
question, the better. I was pleased to 
notice in the speeches of County Master 
Somers, District Master Wilson and 
Bros. Graham and Low the determina
tion expressed that if the Government 
allows Rome to step in on thia occasion 
and secure a reprieve for thia arch-*rai- 
tor, the Conservative party can nn long
er count upon their services, although 
they have worked and voted for them 
for many years. ”
Here, Sir, from the organ of the Orange
men are a prcnunciamonto, a declara
tion, a command, a threat. You must 
hang Louis Kiel to avenge the blood of 
Thomas Scott, or else we, Orangemen, 
who have stuujl by you in good report 
and in evil report, who never deserted 
brother Sir John A. Macdonald—we 
will vote against you a ,the next general 
elections. That is not lallz I propose 
to read the expressions of opinion 
given by some of the Orange associa
tion» tp show tho real cause why thia 
Government disrteirded the recommen
dation to mercy, and the evidence of in
sanity given at the trial. On the 10th 
September, at a regular meeting of the 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 884, at Mer- 
ritton, the following resolution waa v .- 
at nnously adopted, no', n dis anting 
voice ; > ,

"At tho regular meeting of L.O.L. 
Nc. 844, Merriton, held in the hall 2nd 
Sept., the following resolution was un
animously adapted : ‘Resolved, that we, 
the members of the above lodge, believe 
that Riel, the arch-traitor of the North
west Territory, having been tried and 
convicted of high treason and sentence 
passed, that the sentence should be car
ried out and Riel executed, end we will, 
to the utmost of our power as electors, 
canstitutiunallv oppose any Government 
that will commute the said aentertoe, or 
inletferetoprevent it being carried out. ’ 

"Signed on behalf df. the lodge,
"Wa. Smith, W.M.,
“T. W. Wilson, See.” 

Here is the command in its bald sim
plicity. The sentence passed ou Louis 
Riel, right or wrung—let the uian he 
sane or insane, it must be carried out— 
otherwise every Orangeman in the lodge 
will vote against the Government. This 
resolution was eo doubt sent to Bro. 
Sir John Macdonald, who adds to hie 
other dignities that of Knight of the 
Scarlet. The command had to be obey
ed, it waa obeyed and Riel was hanged 
in obedience thereto. A member of L, 
O.L., No. C93, writes to the Sentinel, in 
September,’1885, and declares ;

"That if Riel is noi, executed, the 
Conservative candidates will lose al
most every supporter ill the peninsula," 
At a regular meeting of L. O. L; No. 
1457, Nelson, Man., it was resolved :

"That we will refuse to support any 
Government which will not see that just
ice is meted out to all those who have 
been engaged in the rebellion.” . . , 
L.O.L No. 1605, on 22nd September, 
adopted the following resolution

“That this L.O. Lodge strongly urges 
upon the Government the imponarted of 
carrying these decisions into execution 
without delay," et c.
At a meeting held on 22nd September, 
1885, in the lodge room of Dominion 
City, L.O.L. No. 1499, the following 
resolution waa passed

“That we, as members of L.O.L. No. 
1499, view with distrust the action of 
the Government, through tile Governor 
General, in granting the respite to that 
arch traitor, Louts David Riel, aa is in 
effect an attempt to thwart justice. We, 
therefore, refuse to support any Govern
ment who so interfere and permit those 
implicated in the Northwest rebellion to 
escape the penalty of a righteous sen
tence.”
The following resolution was passed by 
L.O.L., No. 300 :

"That we, as Orangemen, view with 
feelings of fear and regret the present 
position of the Louis Riel matter—al 
though condemned to be hanged on the 
10th of last month, but still lives. We 
strongly recommend that t,c subterfuges 
be allowed, nor any delay given through 
which this justly condemned rebel lead 
er may escape. We alto strongly wish 
our brethrrn throughout Canada to join 
hands in preventing any outrage in thie 
matter to our Queen and country, whom 
we ee Orangemen have united to Cherish 
end protect." .
At the regular meeting of L.O.L No. 
89, Peterboro, held the 30th November, 
1883, the following resolution was pass
ed :—

"That L.O.L. No. 80 sees with regiet 
the obstacles that are being put forward 
to prevent the just penalty from being 
meted ou( on the scaffold to the rebel 
Riel for his many crimes ; and that this 
lodge is of the opinion that no further 
respite should be granted him, but that 
he ahould suffer the extreme penally ef 
the law, and be hanged in fulfilment c 
the sentence passed upon him ; and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

Wm. JxmanoH, Secretary.
At a meeting of L.O.L. No. 425, held on 
the 6th November, 1886, it waa reiolv- 
el :

“That we, aa loyal subjects of Her 
Majesty the Queen, deem it our duty to 
urge upon our representative» in Parlia
ment the necessity of an honest, manly 
and fearless administration of justice in 
the execotioo of the fairly tried, twiee 
condemned and sentenced arch rebel and 
murder Louis Riel"

1886.
Spring- Millinery & Mantles

BRËTHÔÜR & CO.
BEA1TTPOBD,

Will Open their Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms, with a full assortment of >.

Imported PATTERN HATS, BONNETS & MANTLES'
ON TUESDAY <$ WEDNESDAY, 6th & 7th APRIL.

We extend to you a-cordial invitation to visit and inspect our Stock.
this season in

We are showing Special \ el ue

Blach and Colored Satin Mei’veillcaux.
I A Pull Range of Dress and Mantle Trimmings.
SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION,

H. W. BRETHOUR & Co. Brantford.

t
Ha

Brantford, April 1st, 1884.

frime will act permit te read all the'raa 
plutions, even those under my control. 
jNot only de I charge thia Government 
with being influenced by the loyal Orange 
body, but to the everlasting disgrace of 
the members of that body, scarcely .had 
the aoul of Louis Riel appeared before 
his Maker than they gloated over hia ex
ecution which had taken place on the Re
ins scaffold. At the regular meeting of 
(III No. 1628, held at Mooeomin, roar 

.aye after the e»notice, the following 
resolution wax passed :-j-

That we, thê members of L.O.L. jfo. 
1528.-*» hereby ‘Congratulate t,he. 
eminent in carrying out the death 
tenee peeled on the aièh rebel and 
br, Louis Riel and that the blood of ear 
in ordered brother Scott ie at last aven
ged after a period of fifteen years, and 
we pledge ourselves to support ttye Gov
ernment which hah shewn that juatice 
prill be dealt out to all classes, no matter

& hat their creed may be, and, ferQter- 
ore, should any trouble arise through 
French or Roman Catheliee interferopce 

with the administration of our laws or 
rights, wo will support the Government 
and our eonatilution and laws, seen to 
shedding our blood in defence of tlis 
same.”
Not satisfied with having executed R.ol, 
(hey met in solemn concave and passed 
S resolution congratulating the Govern
ment on the tragedy tliat had taken 
place. At a regular meeting of L.O.L. 
No. 1222, the following resolution was 
passed :—

That we the members of Royne L O. 
L. No. 1222, here assembled, desire to 
express our satisfaction that the law has 
been permitted to take its course in the 
case of Louie Biel, the leader of the 
Northwest rebellion, who, on Monday, 
the 16th November, (raid the penalty of 
his many crimes, and who was respon
sible for the lose of many valuable lives, 
among whom were two members of our 
tioble order.”
A manifesto was issued by the Royal 
Grand Black Chapter of Western Ontar 
in, and in that manifesto appear» the 
following language :—

“We believe that in no time in our 
history ae a Grand Black chapter has 
our principles of loyalty, love, and truth 
been more confirmed than at present, 
when treasonable devices ere so glaringly 
accomplished,.and when Romanism is so 
energetically engrafting itself into our 
civil institutions, and when even a late 
rebel ar.d arrant traitor to the counary 
is held up as a saint and martyr, beati 
tied by large p irtions of the Liberal 
press, even the Globe itself, trying to 
turn the world upside down on the axis 
of the rotten Riel agitation.

“Never did we need to be more watch
ful than today in the view of the aggress 
ive policy of our vigilant enemies, and, 
when not only men, but our very insti
tutions are in danger. But we are per
suaded that He who rideth on the Heav
ens will laugh, tho Lord will have them 
in deùsiou. "
Sir, I charge further ; I charge thia Gov
ernment and the First Minister of this 
Government, with having on the day of 
the execution, within a few hours of that 
event, received more than one telegram 
from members of Orange lodges declar
ing . “Well done, thou good and faith» 
ful servant ; we will all vote for thee for 
ever more !" Will they deny that ? Will 
the First Minister or the Minister of 
Public Works deny it Î We shill see. 
But thst is not all. Not only did the 
Orange lodges and Orangemen clamor 
for the blood of Riel and gloat over bis 
tragic fate, but they threatened those 
who believed that a lunatic was executed 
by this Government. Let us see what 
they said :

“Let it be proclaimed that the rights 
and libeities of Britons in aa English 
colony, hang upon the breath of an alien
nee."
That IS to aay, Frenchmen 1

"But English Canadians will not long 
suffer the galling bondage ; and Hie day 
may not be fnr die tant when the call to 
arms may not be far liaient when the 
call to arms will again resound through
out the Dominion. ”
Not satisfied with pressing on the exe 1 
cution, and gloating over the tragic fate 
of Louis Riel, they threatened those idho' 
honestly believed that the •Government 
did wrong in executing a semi-laoatie. 
The Mail, the organ of lion, gentlemen 
opposite, said on 3rd November, 1886 :

“Lot us solemnly assure them (the 
French Canadians) again that rather 
than submit to such a yoke, Ontario 
would smash Confederation into Us orig
inal fragmenta, preferring thst the dream 
of a united Canada should be shattered 
foreveY."
That is a warning to you, French Cana
dians, to take cara of yourselves. If
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yoq vote against the Government, if yoO 
vote to turn them out ef place end pow
er for hanging a until whom you honest- 
believed insane, we will shatter confed
eration into its original fragments. The 
Mail said further :

1880.

“Ae Britons we believe the conquest 
will have to he fought over again, and 
Lower Canada may depend on it there 
will be no treaty al 17031 The victors 
will not capitulate nest time. * * 
But the French Canadian people would 
lose everything. The wroek of their for
tunes end tiieir happiness would be 
swift, complete, end irremediable. ’ 
Bewere, take care, French Canadians, 
British law does net protect you in the 
eyes of the Mail and the Orangemen of 
Ontario, if you vite against the Govern
ment. If you vote with them it is all 
right, but vote against the Government 
and the conquest of Quebec will be 
fought over again, and there will this 
time be no treaty ef 1763. This time 
the conquerors will not yield to those 
who were the vanqueed. Waa there 
ever anything in any country, in 
party, in any organisation more scandal 
oua, iflore disgraceful and outrage#ua 
than this? Thirsting with unquench-1 
able thirst for thg victim's bleodr gloat
ing with inhuman delight over the vic
tim of the Regina scaffold, and then 
threatening with conquest a free Prov
ince and denouncing a great and chival
rous race because they saw fit to oppose 
a Government whe they honestly believ
ed executed a man who ought not to 
have been executed. Now, Sir, I lay 
that in view of all these facta, in view of 
the refusal of thia Government—a 
course, as I say, unknown in criminal 
practice—to give this man a reasonable 
time to prepare hi» defence ; in view of 
the objections to the admission of evid
ence which would prove aa clear aa the 
noonday sun which shines above our 
heads at mid-day, that the Government 
of this country, are alone responsible for 
all the misfortunes that followed the 
rebellion in the Northwest ; ia view of 
the surrender of Louie Riel, aa I honest
ly believe; under the impression that by 
ao surrendering his life would be spared; 
in view of what I believe to be clearly 
established—the insanity of Louis Riel ; 
or taking the lowest possible view of it, 
in view of the fact that hia enuity was in 
doubt, and the disregard of thia Govern
ment for the plainest principles of com
mon justice, to give every person the 
benefit of the doubt ; in view of the evid 
•nee in this case, the facts I have sub
mitted to you. I say I am amply justi
fied in the conclusion I have come to : 
that the Government of this country de
serve condemnation at the hands of the 
people of thia country. I say, however, 
that for four months—the period thst 
elapsed between the conviction and the 
execution—thie Government literally 
trafficked incite destiny of a fallow mor
tal. I say that during all the time from 
the conviction of Louis Riel to hie exe
cution this Government were balancing 
in the scales the problem of a human 
life. I say thst during all that period 
thia Government were throwing the pol
itical dice over the living body ot Louis 
Riel—fixing his fate as Orange or Bleu 
might prevail, I say that Louis Riel was 
eot executed to vindicate justice or 
maintain the majeaty of the law. I say 
he was executed because of the pressure 
of this irresponsible power, and I aay 
that the motives by which the present 
corrupt, incompetent, imbecile Adminis
tration, were actuated and moved, when 
a human life was concerned, deserve the 
condemnation of this House, and I be
lieve they will receive that condemnation 
at the hands of the people of this coun
try. I shall vote for the motion.

The Largest Stock in Town,
CLOVERS.—Red, Large Late, Alette. Whit*
OBASSE*. Timothy Seed. OrehaH Ora—. 

Kentucky Blue, Red Top. Lawn Oraaa» 
Hungarian and Millet. Tares. 

BKANS.-Whtie. Golden Wax. BattfEW. 
OATS.—Whito Australian. Black Tartarian.

Standard. A
WHEAT.—ilackw heat, Odessa. Fife. ’ ■« r 
CORN. Canada Yellow. Marly Ml WO*.

StowclVs Evergreen. Horse Tooth.
PEAS.—Field Peas. White Marrowfat, and 

Black Eyed. etc.. Daniel O Rourkr's. Mo*
• Lean's Little Gem. eto.   .

FLAX HEED.—Flax Seed. Linseed ■Sat.
Ground. Oil Cake. j

MAN GOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kinds.

TURNIPS.-Swede, and all other popular 
varieties.

CARROTS. White Belgian. Rod Field Ia* 
teruiediate. and all kinds of garden ear- _

Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field i 
Garden Seeds, carefully selected from tan 

anj* best houses.
A consignment of Fresh Ground OatmeâTjust arrived.

SlflUEL SLOUE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 25th, 1885. 20364m Â '

NËIFRËTSTE.
G. CARDONS .

Takes pleasure in announcing that he had 
opened out a new _

Confectionery t Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and has been bought from 
the best houses.

THE PRICES ARE VERT LOW?*
A call la respectfully Invited. • 

Goderich, March 25th, 1888. 20154

legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skagkr, Jr. . J. A. Mortoic
E. N. Lewis 1907-

C. HAYES, SOLICITOR «fee.,
Ahftce corner of the square and West 

etret,wGoderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
jmoncy to end at lowest rates of interest.

a
Goderich.

ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
ERS- Attorneys, Solicitors, etc J. T. G arrow, W. Proud foot. 175

idho'triAMBRON, HOLT & CAMERON, 
oont Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c.

mwd, VL’ingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
;. M. O. Cameron, Goderich W. R

3oderich and 
C.flP. Holt. M. x,, 
Macara, Wingham. 1751

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
r, TIDNEEP. and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
"int. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich V. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
AaNCA. t.3un Auctioneer- 1887 tf

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F, JORDAN, 
CHEMIST AID DRUBBI8T,

Dealer ia all the Popular

Patent Medioinee
of the day.

Also the following Proprietory Medicines: 

JORDAN’S ’ * 
CHERRY PULMONIC,

For Cough», Colds, Whooping Cough.

’JOSBAN’S 
COMPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT,

8 or Sprains, Swellings, Rheumatism, 

JORDAN’S 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,*

For Indigestion and Loss ef Appetite.

JORDAN’S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF 6AR8A* 

PARILLA,
The Great Blood Purifier.

J OZRDA. INTIS
RELIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE. * 

JORDAN’S
CANADIAN CONDITION POWDER,

For Horses and Cattle.

®tl£miflt£~,*hy8lelan* Praeoriptlons and 
Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. ,

Jdzrijstk:

Oakland’s Koumiss
FOR

Debility, t
Indigestion and

Consumption „
Manufactured and for Sale by

HAMILTON, ONT.
Send for Pamphlet. Koumiai 

Vt hat does it accomplibh I 
March 25th, lsfl),

What is it!

Sidy


